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PABLZ~EN~ B[ /~LDINC~ 
Vic~or : fa ,  .B .C .  
.Y8V ] 7./. 
Herald staff Writer :,:+ '" -";. 
B.C;.'Premie+,, '] 
to~th'e day since his Socred-+go~ 
won its cU~. ent- majority- , :+~: 
:,;::i://i i 
shovels to n~luded offering 
d~" +4:,L~ams,~ " , ',made :national: headlines: ,,? ,: ++~] 
when he revealed he anthe  a* ' 
,I~,0o0- payment.tO the :+em!ly ,of :mass.+. r.:'$ " ' ~ i  
+,m6rdereP :Qlfford ,Olso~, +~+in. return ,for +,  . i ,~  
l~+miation.'on.,•tlie lo ption, ofv lct lms'  . ! " !  
" + ,.: + ::L:. .... :'+ . . . . . .  
. . . .E ros  Wolfe, formel'-:holder':+0f':.the..-~ilUrS~l a 
Finance and' lntergovernmental Affairs - - - " - - - "  
portfolios,, mmouneed lu t  . -y~r l  he ~/i. 
woiddn'tkeekTe~l~ti0n.Pete;Hyndman, , ,  . . . . . .  ~ 'r ...... 
relieved of/bin Consumer: and C0~0rate  , ~ "  " '~  
Affairs post after, an expense aecount . : . i  
sandalinv01ving.lavish: meals, and w ine  
c~ting $37.50a.bottle, andformer tourism ' 
minbter Pat J~rdan, also will, not be~ ~: 
" 'Beonett, however, has been planking his 
+ 
i ' . ,~ .  . . L  1"', 
,% • . , .  
' , . ,  . ~ ~, , - . . f : "  '~ . -~ : . . . .  
1. . -t : "'~] i 
" :2 " ' "' '~'' ' '~ " '-:'/~;~;!"',; ~",~'. " 
ella CT o 'n  ' * 
25 cents Establish, ed 1908 Volume ; z  No. 57 .,' " ' I ] 
Premier Bill Bennet t  
The Premier cited international 
business reasons for the election call .He 
said investment decisions are 'be ing.  
withheld.pending an  election. 
The Premier also said he has been 
waiting for the'presentation of the federal 
budget before offering his" own. 
• Bennett spears  ~'  be-rtmnlng on his 
government's record of. dealing .'with the 
recession. He .said his government had 
dealt "bodly .and strongly,!' with the 
economic onditions that "struck ewiftiy 
and deeply." While notingrthat many Still 
do not have work, he said, the economy is 
now on the up.turn. 
Bennett denied thatsome ministers had 
"defected" his government and said his 
party has "the s t rongest team*of -  
candidates we've ever bad~'/ ,, 
Bennett, pr~nder"since D c.'l l , i275, had ~ 
said that when dseelsotiOiS'call came he 
f ro~n,a -HaWai ian  holiday in .January. 
lte'has been seen with the Qd~nat'the : 
B,C Place domed stadium, given pep talks 
to the troops at palty fund-raising events, 
pl~. ted- ~ 'with- Boy Scouts, f l ipped. 
I~iCakes:and open',ed a h0spi .tal, ' , L "'i: 
:' ~On Tuseday 5e held a s irategy'sesalon 
'With:candidates and orgenizers, who went 
. away+ with bundles of slick, eumpaign : 
literature and detailed playbooks. A final 
-. cabinet mastingfollowed' WednesdaY. ' 
' I t wan 0nly days after the expiration of a 
controversial t58o.0oo taxpayer4inanced - 
• governmunt television' advertising 
campaign, that prom'ot~ Social Credi t  
solutions to 'hard times. 
One commercial was taken Off the air 
after~ it was found to be erroneous and 
others have been criticized by the NDP as 
misleading.-The NDP .aired a bargain- 
basement,, $50,000 campaign to say Social 
Credit solutions don't worb 
: • Sinceelection speculation began with'a 
cabinet shuffle last fal/,. Bennett has, been 
pu~ing programs to stimidate housing ." 
and help small .buslnesaesi : ' 
They are being fmaneed through a. $15o: 
milllon'~bond issue .-~ called!Billy bopda by 
detractors-  and thesale of !Ft80million in 
• , . , :  
° , .  , . 
Eveli Terrace's Kerm~de best'appears to be =smilIng as Health Month. Receiving the proclamation are Roylene 
~ayor:!~elmut Giesb~echt proclaims April as Dental Oliarny ( le f t )  and ~ Christine Timmerman. 
" i'~ ~:. .  'i " " " ' - 
months and belinyesJoha andthe econ0inY ' ProJectnear Prince Rupert. Besides F~aser!s:foilo~v-up of his ~Visit here a distance of about 30 miles, is to be awarded proddcts Would be shipped by truck. Fraser ' 
will.be the No. 1. cam p~g~.ismio; " . . ' .  " Barrett, premier from 19'/2 to 1975, says abOUt a month ago, he also highl), praised West "Monday or Tuesday." Fraser pointed out the said he didn:t understand why, but "pulp mills 
In February, ~e las t  modth"for which- the NDP will concentrate on SoCial . . . . .  
Fraser  Loggi'ng which. bought Terrace's can ship.ch~per!by truck than by rail." Atthe 
statistics are available, there were 196,000 Credit's management of public money, Skeen~ mil l  last ThUrsday. and added some same time he noted that the CN rail line was 
people looking for work in this resource, claiming it has frittered away.more than_ other ;minor grants forXHazelton, K i t~at  and being .used only to 30 per cent of its current 
based province of 2.7 million - -  14.7 per $1 billion in surpluses in four years while . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace. . . capacity while thecompany'would be investing 
cent ofthe work force comparedwith t e leading its restraint progrhm on the backs" Skeena Co6struction ~v~'s the succe~ful.low about $100 .million to upgrade it this'~year.i • 
national average of 13.5 per cent, clothe needy. ' " " " 
• biddel" at$7~',108.to build a bridge a+crosS the He also announced a new 10-unit senior Standing in the 57-scat legislature at Bennett blames the recession on h~gh! o . . . . . .  ~ ' " 
dissolution'was tmchanged since fl~e last Ine~t  rates ,~r  h-usin~ mark-+s ' io~ ...... C pper River'i on Highway: 37 north bf: Dease citizens home ~or Hnzelton..-The facility will be 
election May 10, 1979 - -  Social Credit 31, world metal ipriees, . the federal . Lake. .., . _ . . . .  , . . worth about $,500,000. The province has granted 
NDP 26. " govemrnont's growing debt and" the Dawson Construction of VancouVer. was % $116,667 plus $50,000.worth of land: The federal i 
If the other parties continueto be shut national energy program, awarded a $855,000 contact' for rebuil~ng 18.5 government will put up a mortgage for the rest. 
Out at the polls, that means on ly  a ~ Meaitwhfle, the government has been km of Highway 37 from Cranberry Ju~tion to While this cost.sharing program is 20 years old, .i 
saat reversal is needed to return the NDP batflMg coots with wage restraints on civil Derrick. " . ~ Fraser indicated that 'the province. 'gives. its 
to power and at least sixSocreds - -  five of-  servants,, getting doe~rs to. retm-n $80. " ,,West C0h~l~aVing Of ;Va~couve~i~ :'got .0 money while the federal government ~only 
them current or former cabinet ministers mill ionin fee- increases and is 'currently' :. $2,n~,592 contract o pave 27.6 km Of High~'ay - makes loans, 
- -won' t  be running. -. trying to persuadeteachers'to accept a 37from the Nass River to Surprise Creek; South Fraser also noted that most senior citizen 
Education Minister Bill Vander Zelm zero wage increase in exchange, for job ofMeziadin'.' : I- , ~. home projects have put, on ho ld  by his 
and Attorney-General Allan Williams, ' security, " ' . : " MidvaA~y Consti-uction0f iKelo~;na ~'eceived government, but it did dec de to **.release." this 
holders of high-profile portfolios, ,' T~chers gave up a maximum of 11 days. '~a $2~49S, i08 contract to pave. ~7 km~of r~d from " one. 
announced during, the Easter.weekend 'of pay. thts school year and echo01distriets : KitWancoolt0UranberryJm~tion. Th~fa~vard ~ TheminiSteralsoannouncedagrant'0f$5,350 
they wouldn't be seeking i'e~-eleetion. . w'e~, ordered to :reduc.e s,pedding by $68 :~ alsoincl .despavingtheKit ancoot s tsancl Alex  F raser  on  highwaY to the Kitimat Judo Club for the I~Urchase'of 
Va~ide¢; Zalm,, 48, :was best known million. The government ~rapped dental ~ ,access*rg~d; :i . . . .  ~,~' ':i,/ '~:' . '  Y" : contract will be awarded by his government mats and a: grant of"$8,500 to the Terrace 
• natinnally~!for a', shoot-from-the-hip style "-care for children and -pensioners to save :~: Laduc,Construction ofVeruon'iwas ~ward~i .. even if there is an election called before the Wrestling Club for ~ore mats. . 
t tat  included complaints about bilingual $30 mi l l i on  but overspent its .welfare $1,892,000 for 47 km of paving laSs!there. . ,  award date s nee he said the government would -~ Socred MLA candidate Jeanne Monaghap, 
Cereal boxes, a "read good" appt0aeh~-to budget by $125 million... ~ . . . . .  - Scnk0 ConstruCtion will build f6~ b~idgesen be the current cabinet in that instance. ' . . . .  wllo~was part of the 21 member audience, said 
,- 'I . . . . . . . .  Fras:~r'S announ~:ements "a very positive step. : ' i:: Hi .ghWay !6 'between Te~ace:~an ~ Prince The minister termed West Fraser "the best 
" " . . . .  " " .... RUl}ert• for.a~..cost of ~$2,022',000,-!~Th~ minister operated company in British Columbia in- the It creates more jobs and that's what we want." Astronauts ready,to walk ';i-State~,that[his:prejectwotfld~,l,i~inatelthe forbst~ndustry. They have 3,50O people on their .. 'l;errace Mayor Heknut Giesbrecht; also 
" / cUrreht 10ad restricti0ns.from t~,t:_~d:. - payroll and they'll make their sawmills run, I ' l l  present,had a slightly different view, He said, 
¢01umbia~. Bifuiithic/~ const~uchon ~' Of guarantee you that,'~ he said. ~"we should have a provincial election every 
' . . . .  • ' ~ : , :~ :  " V *~- ancou~,er" " 'wi l l 'pave'  . . . .  t0 82kin of Hi~hway':" " 16 at tie stated the company did not lay off one " year." " 
CAPE CANAVER~', FIa.~ ('~U?) - -  Two On theflflh flight of the shuffle Columbia: a price of $1,0~,0001 " • . . . . .  worker in either 1981 or 1982 and said the secret • Fraser. also took the opportunity iwhile in 
asironautsarepdmedandei/g~'totakea• -, , in  'N0v~ember, " tehnlml p~blems ' :~  Bastion'*C0nstruction wili' buiid a bridge; of West Fraser's. success is ,they hui ld-a Terrace to have dinner ~.wednesday and 
dual  space walk today into ChalMnger s dlvel0pedin the suits hours before two: overhead orr Highway 16 at  a co~+t0f $875,000. sawmill to fit the timber, that's what these -- breakfast Thursday,"with', ,S0cred '- party-.  
open cargo bay -- the first Amerionus i~ ustronauts were to takes space Wail{ and " l~raser S,.tai;~,d that 15 per Cent 0t~the-work has other companies' have to do."  He looked members and organizers. '~ ~' 
almost a decade to challenge the the exercise had to be mncelled. • , ' . . ; . , /  . . . 
boundless, hostile arena outside' their . . . .  ' " .=~.~ ,, % - ~. Theo~yquestloninvolvedbatteriesthat ~ ' '  = ". • . . ] L . " - '  i " Queb u * 
spacesh ip . .  " ' . . . . . .  .wet"am.  head lampeon the' space . , [  : ~ n ~ ~ ~ '~  T ' ~ '~  ~ l value l " ' 
• Mission spsh/qists Story Musgrave and Wa!k~¢s' helmets. Pour are required .for 7%~%, ,u I~|~%,01 V q~4,u w%,,~%,I . . . , . ,~ . . , , . .~  
l~neld Peterson were to slip into the 16- ea~he lnaet ,  ai~d Mnsgrave reported only • The:: tWO ih'0gressive Conservative been called dirty by others,'incltnllng l~ch " ~ . . . .  
foot-long cargo bay in late afteranon/ded s~,en ,of I i on  board were functioning, leadership,eandMates f/am Montreal said LaSalle, C la rk ' s  quebec campaign 
in cumbersome ~mil l lon space suits that Mlulon Control said thd headiamps are Wedn~May th~ pai'ty needs to win .Quebec manager and the only Conservative MP in 
provide llf~-giving oxygen and ,protect net essential to t  he exercise. .. seats in"the next federal election to that province, and Toronto candidate~ ' 
them from meteorites, radiation, and While outside, Mtu~rave and Peterson Improve, the eredlbillty.'of the l~rtY and David Cr0mbi~ and Michael Wi is00~ Local wor ld  spor ts  - pages .  4&5 
extremes of  heat  and  co ld ,  ' - •~ • Were to. attachrope-l ike t thers to guide the gov~ef i~ In a letter Wednesday to partYllrealdent . 
Commander Paid Waltz and. pilot Karol- wires that run the length of the bay on beth Businessman BHan Mulroney said in St. Peter Elzinga, LaSalle urged : that the - . • 
Bobko were to monitor h ;om~hbi le~'s  eldeb. "lltey planned to test hand. tools, Cathariines'; Ont., the Liberals would have leadership.- convention •credentials Comics, horoscope page 6 
cabin during the 3½ hours the / :~ee . . . .  committee hold the candidate votes in'the " ,~ v0inthea nd ropes that may be tmeful one to "fight ~ for. every-Inch of terrain in . 
strollers were to work outside, testing the daY, in retrieving satellites or in making ~ebec '  ~ ilP'he Wern leader. ' ' ~ remaining quebec ridings. 
suits and the tools and teclmiques': for emergency ropalra of the shuttle, Mulr0ney :~ ~also said a ~ strong "We have sea, all Id~ids ofdishonest Classifieds pages 8&9 
future satellite service-and-repair .~e last U.S. walk,was a dual affair by ConservatlVdi.sb0wing in:i'Quebee Woidd tactics by certain elements" In .delegate ,' 
missions, twoSkylabspacs tation crew members,in eorre~t"the, curet  Imbalance in'  the selection, LaSalle said. -, ' - ,- ~ . . . . . . .  . ,-,~ 
At White Sands, N,M., meanwhile, February, 1974. " Commons b~tWcen Western and/~stern  LaSalle hacked Cromble's call fo r  an 
engineersprepared plans to correct the The satellite, released from C'hal/enger Canada clouU '. _ investigation by an independent board - -. WHY BUY NEW? .... - . 
orbital+the huge communlcationd satellite on Monday, fated to reach Its |ntedded The, Conset'Vatives,w~ just one~of 75 under formerleader Bobert ~e ld .But  WHEN USEDWILL  00!_ .  
that west astray after being ejected from orbit when its recket stase midflred and~ Quebec seatk ' In  thelast fcderel elation. • Ellzlnga said the idea would only duplicate Do you want parts t0 f ix up your car but your  buclget " 
the shuttle Monday. They said they wOuld, "sent the package into a tumble,- Radio ~ 'r = LaWyer. Peter Blalkie said in-Moncton, the work of the credentials committee won't allow it? Beat the high ,:ost of new p&rts ,with 
stertlltingtbecraft'sJetthrustersStmday commands from White 8ands;separated ~ N.B,:' "We:~lave to be coitcerned about under chairman Jean Ri0u. quality used parts from ' 
to mo~,e it into its intended high orbit over the rocket from the satellite and stabil ized ~ Quebec becatme it's an area where We've PaPty offlcidls will meet behlitd Closed 
a pertodofseveraldays. " . . . . .  it. failed togetsmPpert .""  +o, . .e . ,  . . , .  +o... S K.B, AUTO SALVAGE 
To prepare for their exeu~inn.~ ' ' ~ starting ~on Sunday, some" '0 f  the:  '~ ~ Mea0Wh.ile, Joe Clark said in Thunder (~, ,~ . . .  ~ ' * " ~ : , " 
1Vbsgrave and Peterson checked theli, imits satellite s Jets will be m~mandedto ~ in , : Bay~ ont. .~lhe faeries of, cendidales/in , • -- ~ 
in the ship's depresamd~d airlock abort ber.m,~to grddua].ly m0v¢',tbe;~aft ~; Qnsboeaht)wsthepattyhnsbe~me"alive "' "Conservatives 635 2333 0r 635-9095 
Wednesday. "The checkout .was, totally • fitch.the Io~ix~ktt of~hs 21,?90.b:y 35,~b1-:,.and ebrhpetitiV~" In that province, ::. • . . . .  page; .... 3 ~,,. ~vo. Oulmn liust0ffr HWV. S,~ E),, 
normal , "  Musgrave  repor ted ,  " : ld lometre  orb i t ,  • .-' . . . .  , .  , . But  what  C la rk  ea l l s  eompet l t i ve  has  . , . . . .  : 
treasury bil ls ks  the  go~e.~ont  wrest les  
would be inviting- British .Columbians +to+ with adeflclt expected to exceed $1 billion 
join his S~lai Credit government in "a . . . . .  d M . . . . . .  _ . ;  . . . .  . -~ • in the fiscal yearen ed arch .31 
c°mmoncv~saaet°save°urprovmceena ' . :Y  ~. " . . . . . .  - i - -  / '~ , . . , .  ~.;.. : ~ . - . .,, - . - 
..~.~r .,me :n~ conterenee.he ,:w~..to , a/, natw 'a l  gas ,pii~dine.t 0` .Vanceuvor/ : -~: , . . :  ~[M~,~U. I /~: i .~i lH IVUi I~U~.  i UI .~i I IR ! iBV l i l l l  I I~ . t lUa iB i :  aim anlalm|ali~ 
aaaresa .a  • vancot lv l~r  .l~D~l'a a t  " iTaae , -  ' . " . .  - ~..-" ...'--~. " ,  . . . .  >? '~[. ~,. ' ~." ' ,  ~ " .. ~: . . . . . . . .  .'~/'...- • ..... +. - '  '., : ' ' ' • . . . . . . .  • ... . _,.. ~ ~. ~ . , . Xsl~,d, other Soared programs to woo~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~,... .... + ~ . . .  -... ,. ,, ~ . - . ,  . . . . .  , , . . . . .  ,.~ , 
,~= °*~:~.~"~.~,'"~/~.~',~-'..'-'~i.~ ...... ~ ~  .~. ;~.~,_ . , .~? . .~~¥e~:~.~.~: .~ , - ~1~:~d~" ~[e~%~T'~T:':,+'~+-~'~:~"~; ...... .-~ '~ • ~ .... "''+ ::" ...... " ....... >'~-'~:~':  : ' ..... "~ ~, ,~'~,: ~ I  ~' "e:*~"~h':"~": ' l t  '~'' '..":" 
. . ~ ,N , .~ . .  . 11.  ann  ~ , , =.~ • . . .  . . .. . . .~ . .  :.. ..: ..... . . . . .  :. ~ . . . . . .  . .. . . .  
The  New Democrat i c  Par ty , . led  s ince"  ' cbmmt~Icat ion  fa i r  a ' c~20-ml lH^-  -p , i . ,  '. - TERRACE , E |ghteont raetawarus |orarea-  . "done . - ' l l e  s t ressed  that  I00  jobs  had  been  0peratmg. .  - , :  . ' < , .... ~ r 
- " ' : - . " "g ay Alex Fraser. . ~, ' .  -" : The te,der for the Kaium Lake Road paving, " Eurocan, and sawl0gs by Eurocan. The 
i m Jan~.Y '  the : in rgest ' °ne 'm°nm r i se  mmo~,  ~ : m  i ~. ~ +,~ --:..:: ~ : , '+ ,  ":~!,. i../:'::,!-~/,;::~ .., .%,~?.~ •,.:,+;:~:..~!,::, ! i ,~orate , ! i  ::i!'•!;~ ~:~.!';~:~;.~': ":;':{ ~.•. :• i  ':'':•*~';~:~.'+'/i~,~;~,r-; -• . .  i 
' ! ' '~"~ PU l l shedeve~;  . . . .  I " " " I y .all.d thethirdcensecut!vemonth]y:Increaxe::i~.:-.:~ '+' ~ . Ear ly  ..,to, dayl the  Co.nfere~ 
~. : y weekday  at  3010 Ka lum Street  . . . .  '~ . . . .  • . . . . . .  . , " -~ ,~z : :  ~d " ~ ' ' ' n ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i -  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ' ",  . . . . . . . . . . .  *~ ~. .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ b ~ ~ ..... . '~nemLtestin~IreasewanLolsteredbya~0-per-centJ p in turth good , ying consumexlare,raore:nonfiden t . consumerspen~willbedainpenenf6~;awhll ~ Y. :. : 
T e r r a c e .  B . C .  by Sterllng P u b l l s h e r s  Lid. , ~ . . . . .  - ~ 4 ,  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " .  P ' ~%" , , ,  4 . . . .  d" '  I '~ ' : / "  ~ . . . . . .  " ~"  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . .  l,'the.l, . . . . .  • 
• ' Au  or l zed  as  second c lass  ma I R I s l ra l l im I au~ + p , . r~.unuon and .ga lns  In  o ther  +manulact~et.m~, I  about  ~e economy. . '~an they  have .been , in  2 t~. . .years , . "  o f  ine~me:camied  ,by h igh  .unemp]0ym,  ent  and  .me.~low. .  
' . "':' " .N0rnber  1201. Pos tage  paid In cash , . re turn  postage  - ~ ! in°~.tr te~. . .0~ dam . i~  en ab i t  by:strikes'.~ ~(~. I~ :~1~ , . . . 'n le  . , .1~. . s .aYS : l~eY  o!  ~ ,umer ,  atutudos. :end, . ,+i  g rowth  in~incom .e~ s inc  e ~e onse.t o [me rece~slo : +~ , ,  
' " ' " ++ . 'guaranteed"  •+ ~ - • . . . .  + L I . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " " " . . . . .  ~ an~ nespmun~+the 'ag~cy  .aald. : /: .~.:-... ! ... ,..+,-:.~+-:~::i+.!.. ouymg mlenuo~ m .m e =!L"St ~rter  of  ;the. year '  sh0wn . . :~,~:~+~,~ ,~, , . , ; . , ;~ ,~: '  ,. -' : .~ '  ,..~ . . . .  . . .  '...' ../:.! • 
. .;z.~, . . . . .  ~ '. • . " '...- ~ ' ~ .  ' ~ ; " ,  .: Wh i le  the l l  inc rease  In  :g ross  domes i l c  p roduct  , i~.  conf idence :  in  the: :economy inereasad ,  fo r - the . t ld rd . : . . "%" - - . '+  ."~"."="'~,..,,' .=.~.."-~" ' . .  / • - -. .. + . " . . . '  : + 
+ - • Ter  ., . . . .  :. . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,. = . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Genera l  Motorno~ Canada L td . , ,~ner lcan  Motors  1 
. . ,  . . ,  ~ race,.~ :~I ' " . "  " ~' ' . . . . . .  ... g ; I rCU l l l lOn  . . . .  s ign i f i cant  and- . fo l lows  other . .  Ind icat ions  o f ,~e¢onoa i l c  consecut ive  th ree-month .per iod  . . . . . . . .  , . : .  ,.. ' .~  : ,  ; . :  ~. , . . . , , , .  . _ . .+  . .  . . . . .  . • ~..., . _ . . . . . . .  ; . , : , , . .  '~ 
' " : I &356,157-  ' " \  : : "  " '  " " ~ "~: :  ...... I " ' ": : I . . . .  k . . . .  ' "  4 " ' . . . . . . . .  k . . . . . . . .  " ' p ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  I "  " H we e the" re  " a . - : .  • ~ - .~ ; ' .  , . . . . . .  :,.- • . : .{CanadaLmc. :  al~ll! .Lrltrysler t ;aeaoa:bto . ,  repor [eu .~,y  ' . . . . .  • .-. - . . . . . . . . .  . . .  +. ' :  , : - , , * . .  :+. . . -+,  & I$ .~A000 . . . . .  recovery , .an :agency  ana lySt rss id  it~+s a .t!l ! too  earl.~ y ~. :~ .. o v r ,  por t  dds  that  cons  urn, e rs :a rent  l i ke ly  to ; . . , . . . _  ..... '+~ " . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . .  ' " " " "  . . . .  :~ ' -= - : ' - ' - ' "~ '~-e '  
h ' " :Y I I ' I Y I h I' i~ I~ " ' ~ " . . . . .  ' : ' I ' h~ I " " ' ~ I I'" I :" " " I '  . . . . . . . . . . .  " : : . -~ .  . . ,  : :•; - / .~:  ' ;•  ~, .- ' / i '~  . . . . . .  :s  . . . . . .  , ,  : : ..... -• ., .  +,, :*  l l}CroaeeS 10r .Maren .passenger  can I~ll~-OVl~][', Ul~,~. ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the reomalon  has  ended . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .., . . . .  +~ ,,~: go  out .on  a spend ing  pree  | t ro t ,yet  . . . . . .  _ . . , ,  ,-, . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . ,  ,,. , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 
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. :,~ S t a l l  Writer-Photogr~ipher:, . "  S ~ s  ~ , I I " r : : .: '~ "I ' :  * ~ I . . . . .  i ] :  ' II " ~ : I : . . . . . . . . .  - ' " '  I" " " ;  I ( . : '. : I # * . . . .  h • ' + " " : " ,  : ' :  ~ '  -1:1:1 ; I : '  # ( * ' I ,  " h =Y I .-L~[a~ey,Ferg~ Ltd , ,o f :T0ronto  has+asked  ho lders . ,  o f :  
~': • ' Ke i fh  A f fo rd . . .  : ' .  - ~ "uon==chaner  . .- ' . . . .  
' : - .  the economy than they have been in 2½ years, but they're 
• ::' not likely to go out on a spending spree just yet, says the 
;: ~ Co. nf.er~ce Board of Canada. 
A survey of consumer attitudes and buying intentiona in
the first quarter of the year revealed confidence in the 
economy increased for the third consecutive three-month 
period, the board says in a report released today. 
Of consumers surveyed, 35 per.cent said now is a good 
time to make major purd~asos, a incresse from 22 per cent 
..;. who felt that way when questioned in the last quarter of 
:,. 1962.. 
In other aressi consumers aid Job opportunities al'e 
. increasing, 16 j~r cent up from 13 per cent last year; their 
own finandal positions will improve, 23 per cent UP from 19 
per cent and they are better off now than six months ago, 141 
. ; per cent up from 19 per cent. 
-,; The  latest improvement in consumer attitudes points to 
• : an Uptin'n in consumer spending. But the board cautions 
thaithe economy in general and households in particular 
. .  Eave been hattered by 18 months of severe recession. 
: AnY increase in consumer spending will also be 
dampened by the.losa of income caused by high 
. :  unemployment and the slow growth in incomes ince the 
onset of the  recession. 
Real or inflation-adjusted inmmes declined by one per 
cent last year, Curule FitzGerald, board resesrchasseciate, 
n u c lear stri ke: : : "  Recept ion ,C lass i f ied i  " c i rcu la t ion :  * " , "  ' 
:-" Carolyn Gthson Maria Taylor " MOSCOW (Rauter)'--Sevlet..Defenee :Min is ier : i  i~ i+ i~y • 
!-.. NOT ICE  OF  COPYRIGHT Ust lnov .has  warned  the .  Un i ted  S ta tes  that+ Moscow , ~vf l l  
." "- The Hera ld  re ta lns  fu l l ,  complete  and  sole copyr l0ht  s t r i ke  d i rec t ly  :at Amer lcan  te r r i to ry  i f  a t tacked  by - :U ,$ : :  
.: .. In any  adver f l sament  produced  and .or  any  ed l to r la l  missiles deployed.in Europe. ~ ' : -* .:+.' 
o r  photogra l~h lc  content  pub l i shed  In the  Hera ld .  Ueth)ov 's  warning came in  a hard -h i t t ing : . . : s~h 
_: Reproductlon Is  not permlHed wlthou# the wrllten Wednesday tO East German and Soviet troopain theEast 
: . .  permlss lon  o f . the  Pub l l sher .  German town.  Of-Erfurt. " " . , .  :: 
... . , ,~ ;~,  ~ He:also attacked President Reagan's o~l~l - in ter inL  
solution offer on medlum-range missiles and the president's 
plans for research into s~ce  age, anti-ballistlc-misslle NATO experts say one:of the dims qf:~the :planned aummer.  The bank's four other operating divisiOn| . 
:::- " systems. ..' " " -- deployment of572 missiles, due'to begin.in December; is to domestic banking, commercial banking, corporate banking 
couple the security of- the united States wlth ~ thatof  its 
" / . . . .  " I " and the~treasury -- are already based in Toronto. " : Ustinov's attackon the planned eploymento~ U.S.cruiso Western European' allies. " ' ? " ' . Confidence returns and Persh ing  2 miss i les  in  Europe  was  the  la tes t  in  a ser les  Ustinov.idReagnn'sproi)osalof:aninterimngreement " helpful 
• of to l~hstateme, ts theKreml i ,  hasa lmedat  Wash ington ;  tolimitthe,umborofsovietandU.S.lund-I)ased, med ium.  Rest 
He said Western governments should remember, that if range miseries in Europe was.designed todisarm the  Soviet " 
:, OTTAWA (CP) -  Consumers are more confident about the missiles were launched, the Soviet retalinto.ry strike Unlon unilaterally. . : " . : 
"" , might urn out to' be. the final one for most of the Western He. said Moscow. was ready to Wl~draw. all nuclear ' QUEBEC (CP) ~- The best way to avoid heart trouble, 
':" said in an interview. 
~' :  Consumer.spending, which aCCOunts for about 50 per cent 
':'" of all econom/c activity in the country, is considered an 
: ' :  essent/al ingredient of any recovery. 
: The" index of consumer attitudes - -based on the level 
recorded In 1961 equalling I00-- is 96, ~up from 71 per cent in- 
"'~:+ the fourth quarter of last year and the record low of 56 per 
"~ cent recorded in the second quarter of 1923, 
::" The index, a kind of gauge measuring consumer 
"~' COnfidence, is alsoat its highest since the thirdquarter of
" :  1980 when It was 97. 
: It is also in line with a similar monthly survey in the U,S. 
• " which shows consumer confidence in the economy there is 
• ::' increasing, t matches anoth~er board survey whlch•reveals 
' increasing optimism among businessmen, 
, But the latest survey also shows consumers arereslistic 
...about job opportunities, and with t.6 million people out of 
~:~': work, only one per cent felt jobs were plentiful in their. 
.~., community. That proportion remainsunchanged from the 
;;-: all-time low recorded in the final quarter of last year. 
:~ Expectations about inflation showed a markecl 
~! improvement with a record.low 15 per cent expect|pg it to 
:-'~ worsen. 
::'-~" Meanwhile, a record high 24 per cent expect overall 
,~:~ economic onditions to iml~rove during the next six months 
:':1 - -  a percentage which says a lot about the pessimism of- 
:'-: Canadiand, Slightly more--  26 per cent - -  expect cenditlons 
:~*;; to deteriorate. 
' - - .- i " : : .  : .3.6 million preferr~l"A and::B ehar~ to exchange/their 
I / ] ? I ~ [ " . : ' dividend-p=/yi~ + Stock. for/common shares, a ~i0V.'~/i~e 
I ~ , t, i + +~ ailing farm equlPme'nt manufacturer says would da~:~t :I9 
. " " : '" ; " " " ' r ' J : . . . . .  : . . :~ :  -..'..:+ ' . " . .  m l l l l on  cash . ,Shareh01ders  w i l l  vo te  on the proposa la t ' the  
reiterating a Soviet pasitlon rather than emY~ng anything..: . . .  : " ; " ' nth " " -:' ~~:':~i ' ". . . . .  . :~. • ..+ .. + + - . . . .  . . . . . . .  annua l  meet ing  la ter  th l s  mo • . -  :~'r ' 
new,  :...+.. : . . _  .: . ,i:; ~ ' ' ' "  .. : :.," ~.-".:."."~:,~.::... ' ~ . . ' .  .:. : , - -  The  federa l  government  sa id  a th ree .year  a~!~ent  
• "me ~ovle~ umon.nas mwaye sam.mere canoe no sues # . . . .  , . . . ,^-  .=.~,,..:..r ,,... ,,=u s oq Prince: P'~i¢/ard 
: , , • . . / • l . ' , " - " . ' " . ' " - I V &  ~ l t#14Ul& l i l4 /k .y  I . I A U l I I I I ~ . ~ I  I ,~  v w ~  - p . . ~ .  ~ . 
thing as a nuclear war  limited to E l J~ '0pa , r in~p]y i~g that if td=.a  ~=, . . . .  l lmn,nd  o,~.I n f  19~ m1111nnhave b en•si~imed 
attacked by European-based m =sties, it Will hit back. with with C'h~m'nn 'Cnnada Resources Ltd Irving Oil l~td., 
its strateglc fOrces " ; . . . . .  ~ ": . . . .  ' t -- : ' : ' - - ' ' : ' ' ' - - ' :  " : " d RST Industries ~'td ' • " "-  ' " ' . '"  " : '  '~' , " . ,  ,' ": -:. ' .  " " l~xaco  t~ana ttesources LtO. an . r ,~  ' 
Western diPl0mats aid hy spelling0ut the link between . .~  ~h0_ nnnk n¢ ~nnt~.~| Raid it nlans to tran~er 84 
Western Europe and the  Unlted States, Uetin0v'was ' in '...~.~;.~ ~.  ,~ .  i , ,  , . , . - - . , , . .o~ hn. , , .~ audit +;and 
effect backing up the logic of NATO s deploYment plans Montreal this ' ' - " ' " fnanc ia lnontro l  divisiOns to ~rento  from .i;i 
Et~pnan countries where the missiles would be deployed. 
He accused the United• States of pla/ming the misSile 
deployment tooffer its allies as hostages for retaliation and 
enhanceits own chances of surviving a nuclear conflict.. 
Ustlnov said if the missiles were launched, ~the United 
States would not go unpunished, 
" I f  in WaShington they think that, We' will retaliate only 
against argets in WesternEurope if Pershings and cruise 
missiles are used, they badly delude/ themselves. 
Retaliation against he United States will be Ineluctable." 
Western: diplomats said Ustinov. speared  to  b~ 
weapons:aimed at European targets if the West did the says an Israeli researcher, Is.to take long walks in the 
same. He accused the West ef belng~deaf ~the  warsaw desert and a full day of rest once a week, 
Pact's January offer,of a nonfat ,on  + tr~dty" : ~. .... .,Hlllal Blesdhelm, director of the metabolic liniC: at. the 
Ustinov said Reagan's anti-balllsticmisslle project would l~a~h Hospltal'near Jerusalem, said Wedoesday that 
be an offensive measure intended toequlp the United States North Americans could learn from the nomadic Bedouins 
for a first strike, and the • Orthodox Jews. - • 
" I t  is designed to deprive the Soviet Union of the capacity spas.. ~ng at Lanai University's department of nutrition, 
to carry Out a retMiatory s|rike and to disarm the U,S.S.R" . . . . .  monane~msaid Orthooox . . . . . .  dews wee stnctJy 01)serve tee 
in the face of e Sabbath have half the death rate from heart disease of ~ th American uclear threat, ustinov sald~ ~ 
He pledged that the/Soviet Union wouldnot hack down 
and give up its own sactwity or that of its Warsaw Pact 
allies. ' 
-~ CALGARY •(CP) - -Brenda  Weaver, a 60-year-old 
Calgary teacher and grandmother, didn't onelder herself a 
wlitical person until she became involved in the anti.:. 
nuclear movement, 
Weaver., president of the Calgary chapter Of Operation 
"Dismantle, joined the organization .a few years ag0 after 
she heard its founder, Toronto soclologlst Jim Stark, talk 
about he need for a UN-supervised global referendum on 
the issue of multilateral disarmament: 
. . 
Quiet people;join protests 
Lawyers engaged by the city and the :Alberta Urban 
Municipalities Association have said, the issue fa l lswithin:  
federal, not municilN!l, jurisdiction; It has also been 
suggested thereferendum would cost city taxpayers 
S20,0oo ,  Weaver said, 
"They are wrong on both counts," she says. • 
An Alberta Civil Liberties Research Centre.study says  
+such a referendum is Within municipal jurisdiction. 
Operatlun Dismantle is certain It would cost no more than 
.. those who:do not.take a day of rest. " - 
A full day of rest once a week appears tO relieve tension 
enoch:to have a measurable effect, on the body, he said, 
BIondheim also dttacked the belief that low-d~olenternl 
" dieis:redum the risk of heart-attacks. 
"In Israel, we conform to the ideal diet r~ommended in 
the United States, yet our mortality rate from heart disease 
bus not diminlshed ~-  far from it." 
Rather than dlet, stress is probably the main factor in 
making people "vulnerable to heart disease, he. suggested, 
dting his studies, i)f the-nomadic Bedouins of the Negev 
Deser t . .  
At one time these people never developed heart disease, 
even though they did not have low-cholsstarol diets; ,But 
since Bedouin family heads began working in cities, settled 
their wives in houua rather than tents, und began buying 
the same low-tholesterolfoodo as us, they have started to 
$4,500, - " develop hear td i se i so . ' . '  +- 
FitzGerald also said any atron growth in. consumer . . . . .  , i . Weaver and other er l  . . . .  " " ' : " ' ~~ s..=..,~,,.,,..,,m ~ . . . .  .,~.~..,~.~+.~.~ ~, ...,:~,~..:_,~;~,.~ ,,.^ I m not s p.olitical animal,,, she:says, But the morea . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . s  o~ p~ace~ ct!v, ll ts, are ~Iso,,, ~,,.Blondheim blamed the stress resulting~ from difficulties 
emnlownentoict~:'~,-em,~'+,~^,,~,~;~,~,,-'--,-,o,; thoughtaboutlt, the morelcametobelteveltwsatherlght,~ struggling, ugalns~ ' what.,they feel  ~,arp~:~ ~pular:~ adapting~-¢o~a.ne~lifeltyleior,this~changeln,:ti~lz~althof 
~1*1 ~ " I  ~=t i  ~ i ~ I~  i i i V~t  ~ V =  IV i  I I I ~ i V I ~ i ~ i ~ i O  1 ~ " / * "  I " " " ' ' : ' • '  ' ' " "  " " " " "  "" mls  ~ 'M ' ' ' "  " • ' l~ . .dou ln l ;  " 1- " " " " ' " " ' " " 
say won'thappen for a long time. tnmg tO OO . . . me r ight  approann to me proolem, w.~,~v,u.o. + ' • -: 
Too many people believe Operation Dismantle and all In an eff0rt to explain how greai an lmpact stresa ndrest 
uise passed by *";Cr . 
¢, 
"The last a•~d perhaps the best tool left (todisarmament 
advocated) is mobilization of public opinion.' . . . . .  
Weaver has seen and been repelled by the face of war. 
She lived through the terror of the Blitz in London and after 
the Second World War came to Calgary with her husband 
George. 
"The last war was awful. But the next one will be terribly 
different --not just in degree but in kind. We don't have the 
right towage that kind of war;" 
She favors a disarmament plebiscite in' Calgar'~ hut an 
Operation Dismantle proposal to hold a referendum on the 
fall's municipal election has .met 
0ther antiwar organizations are tools of the  Soviet Union. 
"That  bothers me because-it's not true; Nuclear 
disarmament Is a moral issue-- a common-ssnse issue --  
not a political issue. I don't hinkwe~re ally going to get 
• anywhere until we overcOme that attitude." 
Weave~" says the last two decades of this century could 
rank as ~he most important in history. 
The human race ".may have reached a turning point . . ,  a 
watershed" regarding nut!ear weapons, she says. "It's 
almost as though there is something in the air -- something 
different. I'm not sure what it means. 
issue dur ingthe  
considerable opposition at city council. 
can have, Blondhelm described his study; of students at a 
Hebrew mll~ge who observe the Sabbath strictly. They do 
nothing but rest all day: no sports, television, reilding, 
inning,  walking, or other leisure activities are all6Wed 
By examining blood samples and measuring other 
indicators of stress, the researcher found that going robed 
regularly at 10 p.m, did not reduce these studentS' stress 
levels, as measured by the amount of adrenaline in their 
blood. 
As the week passed, these levels accumulated, hut after 
on.e day of  total rest, Blondhelm noticed a "spectacular" 
"If people realize the-nuClear arms race is an issue o f  drop in stress measurements. ~
survival, then perhaps we'll basil r!ght. If they don't, I fear 
EDMONTON (CP)  - - in  an unusual display of 
submission, the Alberta government is leaving th+~ issue 0t 
whether to test cruise missiles over the province ntirely in 
• "the  hands of the  federal government, 
"It is quite rlear that this matter" is a federal 
: responsibility," Jim Hersman, minister of federal and 
intergovernmental ffairs, "said in the. legislature 
Wednesday. 
But the provlnce has asked federal officials to make sure 
no people or buildings are hurt if cruise missiles from the 
United States are tested in the province, Horsman told Ray 
Martin (NDP--EdmontonNorwood) In question ~rtod. 
He also assured Martin an existing agreement means no 
for our future." 
Villages become elderly's dorms 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Ontario's villages are turning into Cape said few rural areas have services to bridgethe gap 
dormitories for the elderly which lack the services that 
sustainold people in cities, says a University of Toronto 
behavioral scientist. 
"In our small towns, we have the old iooklng after the 
old," says Elizabeth Cape, who is studying the rural elderly 
in a Southern Ontario town~hip. 
The exodus of young and middle-aged people+from the: 
villages and rural areas has lef t  the elderly to support 
between one's own home and a nursIng home. In the 
township she studied, there are no psysiotherapists, nurses, 
. occupational therapists or~meals-on-wheels programs. 
There are a large number of doctors, but no specialists or 
cliulca, even though the health needs of the elderly, tend to: 
be complicated comhinatlons of medical and social 
• problems. '- 
Local service clubs and municipal councils tend to be all 
themselves, he said.. ' male and oriented toward practical problems and 
Country people are quick to offer help in emergencies, bu( " agricultural concerns, rather than abstract prohlems such 
the support system breaks down when elderly neighbors. 
need long-termcare, said Cape. 
Her study of-senior citizens in a township in rural 
Northumberland County, between Belleville and Oshawa,-. 
found that 77 per cent thought hey would get help in an 
emergency. But she was startled to discover that only 15 
per cent thought hey knew someone they could call on 
regularly. 
"We're all so hrainwashed into thInking that country 
as loneliness or chronic health needs, Cope said. 
Arms expensive 
Hemopheliacs warned 
OTTAWA"i CP ) - -  Hemophiliacs should postpone lective 
or non-emergency surgery until more'Is known about a 
deadly new disease called 'acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome+ the Canadian Hemophlli~ Society has i Jmpbrts. Tw0-thirds of thearms w'ere purchased from the 
• . Soviet/Union. ' ' 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  The World's nations spent an 
estimated ~ billion on arms in 1980 With the Soviet Union 
and the, United States accounting for more than half the 
total, the U.S. Arms Control-and Disarmament Agency 
says. 
In that year, the soviet union led all countries in military 
spalding and arms exports, the egeney said in anannual  • 
report on global mllltary spending. -- . . 
The 80vlet Union spent $188 b~llon in 1980 on arms and 
exported i18 btlllan In weapons compared to $131 bil l ion In 
military spending by the U.S. and 16 billion of a ims exports, 
U,S;-military spending has slnee increasedto 1208.9 
hillinn for fiscal 1983 and the Reagan admlnlstratlon has 
• requested $238.6 bJHlon for fiscal 1984, 
The study's projections of Soviet military sl~nding for 
the rest of the decade indicate Its total increasing to more 
.t!0m ~ billion by 1985 or 1986. , " • 
• " NATO and Warsaw Pact coimtrles accounted for Slightly 
+ more than 75per cent o! world military spending in 1980; the 
+L ,report said, • .,+ 
The report said that in the decade beginning in 1971~, I,Jbya 
• .accounted for almost 40 per cent of all African arms 
'people do, indeed,'look after their 0we," Cape sadi~ recommended. ' • - " 
Churches, which in many areas provide chronic a~e for • ".We just don't have enough infol'matlon yet and We have, ..Dry+ William Zartman, a member of the faculty :of,: the 
the rural elderly, don't have enough young people to carry : to be careful," said Dr. Hanna Strawczynski, chairman of : .  'Sch~l of Advanced International Studies 0"f JohnsrHopidns 
on the work, Cope fo~d. ' • the society's medical and scientific advisory eammittee." University, said in.a studypuhlished aspart of, the~report 
"Women who were designated todo the visiting ~ere just The baffling, disease called AIDS destroys the body's that LibYa's aims buildup has caused a regional arms'f lee • nuclear weapon would be aboard any cruise missile tested as frail as the le the were su sad " " • 
at the federal gnverom~mt'a air weapons range near ithe I . . . . .  peep ne..y . . ppo.., to vimt.. " natural ability to fight infectinn, leavingsufferers open to by heightening the sec~ity concerns.of its neighbors, 
. . . . . . . . . .  ; _ .  - n me townanip see stumen,,me p pmanon of the largest some cancers 'and viruses Most' victims die within two He Charted increases inLib an arms s to a 2 normeastern Alnorta town el ~olo t,axe. Villa - . . . . . . .  . . .  + _ . , + • • y pending +bout $ 
. . . . . . . .  . . ,  . .  . . . ge nas remameu statue m me met leo years - out the' veers of dinghosie billion a ear in 1978 1979 and 19~0 from m . . ~sxeo later Wny me province is muy respectm~ lecleral . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - • + ,' . . . . .  L ' ~ ~ Y , $60 illinn in 1970 
Jurisdiction over missile testi0g when it has offend advice numoer ox olo .l~opJe Ires increased aramaucaily oecause Strawczynski said the committee has n+ever before ..Zar, tman ~id  ~e purchases have g iven Libya's: 55,000- 
frecl and re ularl In areas such as truss rtati younger pecpJe leave ann never return : recommended that  an estimated 2,500 ~ Canadian man arniy abou[ 3,900 main battle ~tanks ~ 2 300 a/n~0red Y g Y PO on, e s" + ' " + ' • ' ~ ~ ' " ~ ' , ; . r 
' - -  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . _ _ On lde effect of an aging population is a decline in hemophBincs postpone surgery ' Vehicles, L000 pl~e~0f large artillery and 3 000 if.tank nersman mla reporters mat transportauon m a snare(= _ . . . . . 4 " ' . . . .  F . r '  m '. " ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' d ' 4d~ 
sib " and " services. ' ' " "By elective we'mean some that trul nan wait Is~ ad on to 555 comber aircraft respon illty the comparison is invalid. , ,. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  thing Y . . . .  i::~.., i J~  dJ~ ; , .+. -: :. ,. , 
Now you have a bunch of crumbling stores, most of them ,, • . . . .  L ' ' ' without harming the patient, she said + ~ He ~ L t~eso stocks are far larger than those of Lib a s 
. . . . . . .  ,,, shut down, Cape said. ~ . D ~." ~. " '.-~ . . . . .  + '.  The ~Irgument has been different ,whenever~ tlberta . . . . . . . .  . . . _ . . . .  AI S has struck 22 Conadians and 16 have died. Another,, j ~ighbbi~/ ,.: :~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  + . . . .  
. . . .  • ,,~.. < • uespne me large numner oz elden , t:a found there " " . . . . . .  - ~ ' "~ "" ..... ~ " ~ . . . . .  " ..... . . . .  " ~ officials have tried to push the federal go~+~,~to  . . . .  . ... . .y  pe.  . ". nine Canadlans show some, butnotnil ,  the symptoms in~he ~¢,st / Idy. i 'epoZis :a 27-per-cent glohaI:increasain!arms 
. . . . .  ^-- ; . . , . .~ . . . .  m. .~,  . . . .  ~./~:-~:.<~&,',__ weren t many peopJe over me age of 80 Rural ai'esa, ene strict definition of the disease One of the nine is ~ i b . . . . . .  0ve~ the , spenmngm,..~o . . . .  pmo,=.sv . -=,  m, . . ,~m.~.  " : • ' a~- '  . . . .  g • deeadebeginnln I 1971 ...... ~:- ~ ,'~ 
"Where does the i-esnonsitiilittf ~ .~n:"~;~, . :  ,.r ~'~:-sald' can t support he oldest of the old unless they are  hemo~dliac + • ~ . . . . .  • ~~+~ : 'Of'th,= 14"~'mm'.l,=- u,,=a' •d,,,o* Ioo,~,... ~,. ~. . :+. -  
. , , . -  .. . . . .  .: ; . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,:T~='~,-: ~.. . .! ;&enlthy or  have  a v igorous  s use.  " -. . . . .  . . . . . .  --'~' . . . . . . .  ' . . ' .  ' . • ' • - -., ..... :, " . . . .  ~ - . t ranspor ta t ion?  P remier  P e h ~ . . ~ ~ , ,  the , . , .  . . . . P0  . T.h. e re  have.bec~.merethanl.,+00Q~lpScases, in~.U! t i ted~ s.Pen.d!ng, were  .~e  Sov iet  Un ion ,  the  U :S . , . L~a: ,  West  
: legi,,~,:taur~e:a114r~:In;ibaiiyc;ea r ' and : .~ , . " . :~ . , . : :  :, ? ' : ' " ;ge;  tYoO: ce i~ l i~r~gYeS~rP~J~pt ; :  yo~eh: ; ; t .  ~ve~. t~omP~: .  S t~e~o~i l :~g hmavaebOUtt~de~?ytht~ ' p ro longed 'b leed ing  ~ Y " - F t .  ance:  .Br ! ta in ,  Saudi .  A rnb!a i /Oa~, . :  :~0!and 
, , ,  , ' out h f It s so.c lear at times that they won t let us  ~me of the rural areaS. You can :scrub all that stuff about ev ~n rum a slight injury beczuse the blood iafls to clot: : China led the world in ~ 1980 lathe size of it~'~rld~fo~ces 
involved in some of the areas in which we're only trying to 'three generations under one roof," , . + normally. Hence, sufferers depend on blood transfusions --' 4.5 million men and women. "i::i'i TM ' :  :' : / ' : : :  ? ~/:~: i 
play a Supportive and assistant role." : The obstacles are biggest for ~elderly women, she said, : ~nd several blood components o survive and require large The Soviet Union Was See0nd+with 4,3 inii[ion, (91101wed hy 
Horsman alsotold Martin theL~ovincial government has who !end to.outlive their husbands.' ~ . . amounts .ofbl0od and blood products in surgery. theU.S, With 2.1mltllon, lndie~Vith 1,3 minion, N~ Korea 
not considered allowing munleli~Iltles tohold a I~leblselte' In  net study, 27 per cent of those surveyed idn't know ~e soclety !ins also recommended that, where possible, and Vietnam with :700,000 each,.:and-South K0~a{and 
on the issue of missile testing leA,barfs, . . . .  + what they would do if their spouse died. An equal number hemophiliacs receive liquid or frozen blood prodncta whlch • , Pakistan with 600,000 each. ';/i L. ~, , .:. ~:" :~L ::i ~+:, 
• Thegovemment's legal advice Is that m~nlcipalities are hednoideavvhetherthey'dst~yinthecountryf0rthernstbf generally come from only onedonor. The~fresse-drled:or Iceland, alone among •the d eye lo~ m~tr i~ i :~pent  
not empowered, to hold plebisoites on such issues, said their lives, Those Who had conMdered the futul~e tended to ~ '. iyophilised P r0ducts which may contain Mood from :: ::, nothing on mllltarS~ hardware, ahd'matntained:~o>~h/'~led ' 
- MuniCina l .  ~ A f fa i r s  M in i s te r  Ju l ian  .Keg-fall. ' have  on ly  vague  pla~s,  . .. - hundredo 'o f  donors  shou ld  be avo ided ,  .....  - tob ies ,  the  reper~ sa id ,  ' • . . . . . .  - : ~ . . . . . . . .  / ; . ,  ~ .~:-":".:,:+. ,., "~
. • , . . , - . ~ , ; .  . , "  . , . . . . .  . • , - . /  . ~ . ;  ~ : :  
' • ' i';, k. : i ,  ' ~ ';'. . . . . .  : : , -  . .-. . 
. . .  <.' 
, C /h"  
Besides providingarea jobs, logs also add to t--h-e beauty of the region~ 
,.•f 
imports in February, giving the country's 
monthly.trade-surplus Of $1.44 billion, f~}0/ 
~milllon /here thaw.in,. January, Statbties~: 
Canada said today. 
But analysts cauJ~on it in still too early tO say 'i 
whether thelatent increase in trade signals an 
casserole:turnaround, 
"The.trade sector Is not-showir~g.qalte th  
ini~reasing pulse of eeonomie ae~vity that some,. 
_of the other .indicator's_ are," said Phil Cross,. 
, chief of', Statistics: Canada's current economic, 
analysis division. • : ~ . . . .  . . .  . : , .  
,The agency reported Wednesday that one of 
broadest lndicatora~ of. overall domestic 
econ0mlc activity,, :grQss. domestic, product, 
leapt 1.6 percent • in January, the largest one- 
month risein more than seven ycars and the 
third consecutive monthly increase. : 
In contrast, exports have been less firm, as 
the 3.5-per-cent. increase .to $5.99 billion' in 
February followed a 5;3-percent decline in 
January. . ~ - . • 
Canadian exports show healthy increase 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Exports grew faster'than . this point !' don't see any icebergs floating The current trend is for a continuing 
slowdown in the decline in beth exports and 
imports which began in mid-1982 and a 
reduction in' the trade surplus from its peak in 
Augush last year. 
A substantial slowdown in the decline in. 
exports of • motor-vehicle PrOdUcts, which 
,~account for 19.3 per cent of all experts~ is the 
main contributor to the slower decline in 
overall exports. • . . . . . .  , 
As well, :the upward trend in exports of 
,lumber, chemicals, natural gas, wheat and 
refined copper is helping arrest he decline in 
overall exports. " • 
A turnaround in the tread for ~nports of 
motor-~/ehicie'I~roducts imports, which now are 
increasing, combined with arise in the trend 
for imports of finished products and fabricated 
materials ections is helping arrest he decline 
in imports. 
• Trad e with the U.S., which accounts for more 
than two~-thirds of all Canada's trade, contInues 
to pickup. ~ 
, around, .but a _note of caution is quite 
'appropriate." 
:.Export strength in February was due to 
-increased. sales of wheat. •motor• vehicle 
products, qJrcraft and lumber. 
Exports, boosted by increased sales of wheat, 
motor-vehide products, aircraft and lumber, 
rose by 3.5 per cent or $235 million te $6.99 
billion. 
Dampening that growth ~vere declines in 
exl~rte of precious metals ~and industrial 
• machinery. " • • 
The increase in exports foliowed ri 5.3-per-cent 
decline in January and a ~ 0.9-per~cent i crease 
in December. 
Mcanwhile; a'  30;per-cent or $370-miliion 
increase in imports of motor-vehiele products, 
was largelyresponsihle for a marginal 0.7-per.: 
cent or ~-milliun riSe in overall_•imports to
$5.55 billion. 
The gfowth in imports in February followed 
increasesof 3.i per cent in January and 7.7 per 
~,;, . ~ , , "Z,  t ' ,  ,~ ,  \ ,  • ,  , .  . . . .  , 
I ' value " 'ec  Conservat,ves ; ,Queb 
invesflPtionof ~mplalnts of•dirt~ tricks " ~at' an~,0ne electing d~at~ m~ i'have 
in chombg deiegaten, ' • ".•" *:. been.a ~rty  r~ember:tor least one year. 
The. Clark and Mulroney camps have Two '0 f  the. four delegates .~elected 
been eritidzed for s tadd~ meetings with Wednesday are Amway distributors. 
"instant Tories" and..children to select Amway is a U.S..based corporation that 
delegates. • . .- ;- . 'sells'.h0useh01d products through a 
Mulroney has,endorso¢l.(C'r0mble,s ~ network-of ,small distributors,~ and. , 
~, proposal and Clark.-has~addedl that li.f. i- :'. company pres!dent Ricliard De Vos b an ' 
" 'abuses a re '  found .."/hese.:.~.peo~e - -..ardent SUpl~rter of the Repul?lican'pa~..y " 
(delegates) will be thrown out." ~:,.: i i ' : ;  b ~eE S. ' : . : .  i. "'!i " : ' ) :  ?'~: . .L 
Complabts have b~:  f l l ed~ ~:  :/ i ' , ;Af : i '~ ~,othei'wine .quiet : n0minatl0n, "
disqqa!l!y delegat~ cbo~.~ 'ih ~'le'qu~bee ~ ~. meeting at Notre Dam~raee~£~chine  
ridings and a t least. , 10. others "~/ttered t East,members of a local 8occerrclUb anal 
' across the rest ,of Canada. ' :More m . other Mulroneysuppertera-threatenedto 
expected as. the May :l-.dcadline ripupara~oreporter'sn0tepad~dcoat: ': 
approaches, , , .  i ('. .'" after she~critidzedthelnbeealBe~eyhad 
Ri0u said his committee wi l l  study the. ~" to be told by a Mulroney aide when t O vote 
complaints in private next week and make and when,not to vote. 
public its decisions. • The soccer team m~mbers and 
The committee can call another meeting salpporterk were also at  a pizza and beer 
In ridings where it finds sedous p~blems ' ' party last Saturday before being bused in 
or can substitute an alternate delegate in  to elect wo pro-Mulreney outh delegates. 
less drastic situations. • Wednesday night, one ad~t Mulroney~ 
AboutT00delegates--adultandyouth-- delegate and three independents were 
have been selected to date, Morethan a " elected. 
thirdof the 282 federal ridings have chosen Clark and Mulreneyare considered tobe 
their, six delegates, far ahead of thelO other candidates at this 
There could be as many as 3,100 : .  Stage, but delegates are not dommitted to 
delegates at the June conVentioh,' vote forany particular candidate. 
including, party offlelals,i provincial ~ other developments: 
legislators and Others Workers Who qualify "'"-i- ~ '-NeWfoundland MPJohn Crosbie told 
automatically, but past practiceindicates reporters inVancouver this will be his first 
few of the automatic qualifiers will show and last run  at the,party'stop Job. 
up. - -  Candidate Peter Pocklin~ton said 
In, K~nloops, B.C, .some executive • " Ottawa has ordered him to either sell 
members of the party's ridin~ aes0ciatio~ . Fidelity Trust Co., the 12th.largest trust 
threatened to quit Wednesday aft~ a firm in Canado, or pump $16 miHion into it. 
delegate-selection meeting attended The Alberta millinnalre, who insisted 
Tuesday night by last-minute members theee is no risk:to any depositor with the 
recruited by an. Amway~ COrp. dlstributor, company,, said In Calgary. the federal 
Riding president Betty Thomas called on governm~t has given hlm two! weeks to 
the party's national executive to require denlde what to do. 
Judge removes press gag 
• O T T A W A  (CP)  - -  Justice publishes the Ottawa ' of There contempt- 
Janet Roland, ruling that a Citizen; .The Canadian had been no suggestion of 
free., press Is .a positive P rees ; the  CBC; and contempt, in ilds case, 
influence in ensuring fair Bushnell. Communications "There b no evidence of 
trials, today removed a Ltd,, which owns te, levislon .h'resPonsible reporting," 
temporary order which had station CJOH: she said," 
prohibited publicationofthe A basic quality of the 
nameofamanchargedwith Greeaspon argued that in judicial system is absence 
first degree murder March any contest between of secrecy: "The public has 
. 28. . provinlonq of the Charter of 
"Prior restraint should Rights~udFreedsmswhich a rightWbe informed." • 'And openness prevents 
only:be impased oh the guarantee freedom of the abuse of the system, said 
press in extraordinary press and. those whlch the judge. "The press is a' 
circumstances," the guarantee the right to a fair positive influence in 
trial, the Hght to a fair trial Ontario Supreme Court.. should p~vall. ' r" " . ensuring a fair trial." 
~jud~e said. "There are no He contended that Greenspun, indicating he The increased ecunomic activity in recent . cent in December. • In Fe'bruary,:exports to the U.S, rose for the e x t r a o r d i n a r y 
months seems to be led more by domestic Tradespecialists warn that monthly figures fourth consecutive month, while imports cireumktanees in this publication of his .client's would appeal, asked for a 
demandand less by external demand than in can fluctuate widdy.and be misleading. They increased for the fifth straight.month, ease,  , . name and the ..."lurid: continuation of the gag 
~dpastxeeoveri~s~ :Crass ui&~ ~m ~,~'~!~J ' i~,w,c~sey~sh~et~sti~d~;~vhflt~0f as~Bt ,~,s~ .~,~ "Ex~bPtsto tliwU~Bt wuse~ by' 5~5!.pe~'~nt ,i ~,,:l~- . ,~  "~ Greenspen; . i  de .t~lq~' o.f,0}~,st~b~,at g- i o~d,,er un.~,.~e~:apI~ ~ was 
. . . .  - ~o ~'~,~ ~tlf In~aet this,Is smtidneil, fbr*a~duPin,mc~r~c~. . ,~ q~Hb rd~.qly., f l l~es ,  '~l~e a'"fitore ~. ~/c~curd~:';. '~- Ftb~'h'a~'to $5,1~l~illlo'fi. Whtl~'i~'pB'~d..f~lii'ti/e'.-'~'~'*lawye.~,~,..~. "~,, 21" -y~ld '  ~*~*  ~ ~i , t~ur~. iNw,~ ~.~,l~ie~,'d. ,i ..... ,-. . . . .  ~,.i,.~(~ ,,  
months, we'd call it a definitive recovery. At * picture of what is happening. U.S. rose by seven per cent to 14.28 billion. .Ottawa man accused of. would damage tlie._ " He noted that B01and and 
- - . . . . . .  . " ' slayin~ Boxannne Nalrn,'17, presumption o f  ,innocence two other Supreme Court 
guaranteed by the charter, justices had issued such an 
h stealing  secrets 
...... S-" ' "÷o " " ,  , - u "  ... ........... ed wit o . - - , O , h . d - - , .  Ro land sa ldpresumpt ion /  o rder  a f le r ru l ingthat the  
" " • his elient, JamesRobinson, prosecution must prove can't slash movies. 
, . ..... . , . publication of the name of 
PARIS (Renter) -- The ~ 47 So~,iet officials said. aircraft, missiles and their strong interest in naval The order Greeuspon beyond a reasonable doubt Boland replied that the 
• that a person is guilty, censorship case was quite Soviet diplomats and on Tuesday, accusing them The newspaper qust~d an  guidance systems, aircraft equipped with sought would, have allowed 
officials expelled from Of s]/stemati¢ espionage in unnamed senior official submarine technology and Exoce{ missiles and had publication of the nameonly It does not mean he or she' different. The board, which 
cannot be fingerprinted, employs dozens of people, 
FranCe this week were part the field of m'ilitary science from the Interior Ministry, nuclear weapons, including intensified espionage at the at the, end Of the appeal and it does not &~narantce would have been put out of 
• of an espionage network a~d teChnology. Moscow responsible for  DST, .as the French neutron bomb. big Mediterranean, process if the man was 
anonymity until conviction, business by the court's that succesded instealing 30 has denied the charges, saying the Soviets had  submarine base at Toulon, convicted. A temporary gag 
technologyper cent of France'Ssecrets, high-the The. ' press reports said gathered information . . . . . . .  on Soviet agents had shown.~. Le Figarg. said; John°rder OelerWaS issuedMarchbY28JustiCeuntil proceduralThere ar safeguardsnUmeroUSto ruling,issued, p nding so a staytheorderappeal.WaS 
. -newspaper  l.,e lrigaro said President Francois 0 V |~L  i~ lO '  "~ ' iS  Thursday. • - Mitterrand decided on-the see  race argmnenta, could be heard guarantee a fa i r ,  trial, She refused Greenspon's 
-,SeVer, other' national " expu ls ion ,  after. 'receiving ' n ew by Roland this w ,k :  ,on , .  them 'charges Of request for a stay. 
• Opposing the order were 
dMlies,qunting intelligence from his counter-espionage MOSCOW (Renter)--T he  official Soviet systems, it iS likely that a new round of South~am Inc., which 
sources, presented.similar service, imownas DEI', a --- " '-'+'-a 
. • news agency Tass said today that: U.S. rivalry in~' the field of creation of yOU py 
accounts of the extent of dossier describing in detail President Reagan's • ' proposed manoeuvrable warheads able to 
.o .  
.alleged Sovi~t,peneiration a ma~ive Sovletespionage development of an effective American overcome the anti-missile ~ defences" Tournsment ChalrmenJImOreyeyes 
• of French defe~ce secrets, operation in France.. anti-ballistic missile system would lend'to would result, he said. *- "Parents 
Meanwhi le,~he French "By multiplying the a new arms race in offensive weapons. "A quantitative spiral of all types of Restaurants 
Communist :~y  again number of its agents in Taes's mil itary affairs commentator, offensive weapons will also begin.Y' Sandmen inn 
indicated .eiiil~a~rraesment .France for the past three Vladimir Bogachov; repeated the Soviet Bogachov said. it has been generally Tilden 
and d isp lea~ over the years, the ~ KGB (soviet line that the U.S. is planning to deVelop agreed that  both sides' agreement to Thank you for making out May In Terrace so 
expulsions, security police) succeeded such a system so it could launch a nuclear refrain f~m effective . anti-nuclear pleasant during t l~ BANTAM P~ROVINCIALS. 
The Socialls'{-led in procuring about 30 per war with impunity, defences has been a stabilizing factor, This CRANBROOK BANTAM EAGLES 
goyernment, which includes .cent of" France's high " In thecireumstanceswherebothsides is" what the United States now is COACHES, MANAGER&PARENTS 
four Commanist ministers, technology," Le Figaro have ABM (anti-ballistic missile) threatening to destroy, he declared, t 
LL " .. . , ~ I I I 
n ! I@ AUSTRALIA S FIN T comes tO SAFEW Y 
WIN[ 
Get  your  Mom '& Dad One of 2 R Tickets for 2 to to bring you to 
AUSTRALIA Safeway to  p ickup  a ree  Co l ur ing  
(P r iZes  w i l l  no t  Contest sheet; 
be exchanged 
I Round Trip Ticket for 2 to =o of 2 trips for 
a fami ly  o f  4 , to  
HAWAII Hawai via Qantas :, ~ :,,.~,, A i rways .  See complete  
o - deta i l s  at  your  
/ , :  ;,,. ~. " l . :  "' "'" ' " P r i zes  w i l l  no t  be 
~: ,<, ~, . ,:~, Via Qanta s Airways, Prize value $9oo~oo exchanged for cash.). Safeway. Store. 
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• ':":':~<". C~Y(~) - -  gd# i s  id  th i 'was  nothlg ' ' i ea ld iamel !e ip~IR i : se tup ie l i~  ' p i In i io ro~le0 ; I te  with! i mi~a#:~i  -;minutes Inl thd ~d, . _  ..+ .;:,~::;~D_.:~,,i~:~+:<_ 
- ~ ,  • . , ,  " . ,  . . . . .  • : ~ . . . . .  , " , * , , . . . . . .  . .  '+  • . . . .  ~' : .  , . ' . . . . . .  , ' . . . . . .  ' "  , " , :  , ~ . . . . ' , "  , . "  + + t ,  ; ,~ ' : ° ' ,  . . . .  " : "  . i le lwardth0 tllenpo|coroolesim,i~.+..t, v~mmum ! . I r~ .'L.flni~y.:•MboUi the Ihot t~.+t ilve-e~ill!il~ Finmse,le4-$, minutollntoovlithne<byflklNlashotandthenlireak!~i. ! . .  thePerio d,, . ..... ,~: :. ,.: .- •,.-.:~.;. :'.:~./ -,,. ; • ; , ,  . , . , •  :. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  i . . . , . f f i i i i i i . . i~"~. .~- ' ts  
'~ )I" " :"  ~ ;, ov~e l .~c i  agalnK Vancouver Casuals in thefirst, , .0n:B!u~, '  Doul Rlsebrouih also wdstod on the play,: OUTS.liO.I' THB CANUCKS le rY  net  the ~U~.lm_ . I.!ime wn e l ~ap ~ot n_~.%.~, ,~.~, ,~.~~, ,~ 
i,, '~- ama:0ithelr bset.of41ve Netlonal Hockey Leagus SmYUte .~:'C,aliir~Ywal,doWlL.6.1 el~rly: In/the tldrd pot.led Lid L 39"33 dtUrini the pme tmdMl:,!6,in the/tldrd parted and,  Vim¢ouver cOaCh ~ojer ~.e.uu~. ":~\'~"i'~,~+: ~ " 
I ' . • + ,' "I Juntba|leally swatted at It end It went under :(Canuek.. : law Vanmuvar ellmineto.themJn three ` pa ls ;  :.., Chouin~d ilrab~:Beerl ! re,Dune.and fired onBrodanr .... ca~ery cOaCh ~op d~,,~,~.-,,.,-,. ~,-.~ff ;,~,,.,-~.~ 
.... ' • .  ,galls IUchard) Brodeur,"*Beers sold, ,TherewereiboUt • ~ •'Rumll'i•~oal at, the ftve-minuto ~nDrk sparked ~e • •from polnt-bknkranP. ;•,'•i : •' : i / • -L  :•/"~• ~ .. i :, itsrtonne~. gem!e, seyms m|~ ~ur" ~"~;  ~, , ,~s  , ,  
. :~ .* f0url~ySin front of "hens, and Br0deur kept stopplnglt. I' .i i f  l oan  and _ : . • - ~ ..~ / : . . _ !  Stan Smyl and G_Iry ~ i~d."  leCO=d~.od ' ~ . . fo r• .  , on:~.~.alrlm~.~, . . . . .  */ '-"-',- ~-' e ;~-'-~i .V~;~Uver 
• ~ hed.e coupleofwacke t It.", : . : ,~ * '.Callar~ began a barrage' of shots -on Brodeur, Jim . Vancouver while Dot, Llllward but-Don. F, dw!r~ ' two .: :.: Callary:ww 10 m.~ !un qln~ i~,~,~. : . ,~on 
Abbotsford - Flyers formnew GAP line 
winger l~ithlimm had 60 8male and ?3 auist~far t98 points: 
"We know what each other is doL~l and we're all the 
same t~lJe of pllym," 8hibleky seld thk weak, "We Idly a 
palsh~ and flnene ieme, • " " 
"I thouiht we'd do pretty well, but not l ie  this, We've got 
a lot more points than ! thouilht ws would, The8 Just seem 
to heppon when we're on the Ice," • • • ' 
• New Westminster coach AI Patterson, who led Burneby 
Winter Club mldllets to the/dr Caneda Cup one year ago, 
Uid Shlblek7 Is one of the Imarteat piny, are in tho BCJHL, 
"But Mathianen Is probably the Inust Important member 
of the lhie," Petterson added. "He has icod phyeleal 
stroagth and excellent drlve to the net. 
" I J I q q k p i I : ' " '  r+  - -  ' * i 1 1 i . + ~ :~ : , '~  : ,  f ,  
i ! I I+, i : ,  J' P ~ : ' " I : I " :' + i W ~ '  " O ~  + "  " 0 "  'e= °Ut  + ' :  ~:+ + i ~  I 
• . r ' t " . m : "  "+ " i t 5 . " . "  '~] : I M I 0 t  + i /  " W i l ~ y  I t '  + P I+" ~' :Sil ; i ' ~;~' hT{'+d t ~ ~ , ~ ~ 
"The other iwo mm..the ..ok - -d m.  :r4mo.tm i iir m|iinian on l©e 
ennfl~l ' .-, Into foul ,0hi-an.one. conli~ntaUoU-,WI~ .~.~ l l l  on 5y m~l  I~m~.p  inmmt.,of oh, n! t+i lme . , .  ,.+. . . .  . . . . . .  , .  ....... ~ ,+~, . .  
iluye are three of the top lmmln'e liiayenl in the l oa l~, .  ! .°!i+ i~.~.,..ta~.q Hayw. ~.a.uo, ~__umj l~m~. l~_  .I 
• They combine on a lot oftin.tao-toe pllyl." • ' I j . . . .  •:,,<, ~to .m+e. ~ em, nln, !.eavmi me roome nlmnr!m,c~,:+om!+ I m 
" . ,  " - , . . . ,  '+. , ." '  ..: ". " me Ill l l l l l  Of haiid, , . ':/•T/i+.:,,.+,+!..i, 
All three p!an,to combine henley with eollqe education - Two of the four ifoals came while the oii~:,w~i,IMan 
!n the U.8, Next codes Igldbleky will attend MlehiiPm 8tote, ili0rt and Gretsky added in eimiat Is ~aJin6dt0it 61xmed Its 
vos will go to Northern Minhi~an and Mathlanan sold he'a 1M3 NaUon£ Hockey League playoff echodtde ~th~~ 84 
leenini towedDenver Uulve~.ty, • . - . ~ ,  . " .: ~!' 
ABBOTgFORD, B,C, (CP) "The most pr011fle4corin8 
trio in the B,C, Junior Hockey League he• been dubbed the 
GAPllne --  IOall, asollts, polntl, 
The-line of centre Bill 8hlbleky between wiagere Balph 
VOl and ~N~h~'  l~J~lthllsen Wll formed lest fill by coe~ 
Don Berry of Abbotsf~d Flyero and the unit led ~e team to 
the lenilue championaldp, 
They combined to score 161 iloels, S63 ~ulltl and:'LSS 
potato in H relular4eason pmu when the ~yero captured 
flrKplaneJn the _coasts! Di_ vision, 
In the pleyoffe -- Abbotgford ellmlneted B0rneby, 
Blushawke, New Westminster Heyels and Interior 
champion Kelowne nuokeroos - the line edded another 109 
points in IS pmse. 
The GAP line tskes to the Ice agein thin weekend when 
Abbotsford plays holt to Williams Lake Mustsagl, winoerl 
of the Peace.Clrlboo Jmlor Hockey l~aglm pleyolli, for 
rthe provincial ohamplonsh~, 
The B,C. final bqins 'Friday in thli ~ruer Valley 
community, with .the m~ond pme of the I:~t.of.three 
i~los 9atu~day and e third, If required, 8und~y.'. The 
winner meeUi the"Aiborte champlonl in the Tier Two 
piny0ffl towards the Cemtmmlel Cup, - 
P.hlbleky 18 the w ofAlex 8hlblcky, e forward with New 
York Ranierl when the Broitdway Blueshirto won their last 
Stanley Cup In 1940, 
The slick een~eman led the BCJHL in scoring this euann 
with le3 ~Ints oil ?3 i~dl  and 90 ItMllts, VOl, the left 
winger, had 3P iOell and 99 e!lllts for 198 points and left 
SKI SMITHERS 
P,o,. 847'220i 
end Itey It tho 
TYEE MOTOR HOTEL 
8th & Main, Smithers 
Rates per night per person 
II 1.00 double IS,S01rifle . 17,00 quid 
plus $11tow ticket 
Bul ovalleble, fully Ilcllnsod IEcllltlil, 
telex 04785656 
Methlason will play agilut Wfilllmi Lake with a leg 
brace to pr0t~t e knee l lgment problem which o~eurred 
aplnst Kelowne and forced him to mid the lut three 
gamos of the BCJHL final. 
Swiss okays Canadian ice 
MOO~E JAW, hsh, (CP) 
--  h Muller knoweiood 
ice and bad'lee and, while 
there's been some 
dlsperaiing talk this week 
Itbout the huvy pebble at 
the Clvlo Centre, she's 
hippy with+ the im for the 
world championship of 
women's eurliniL 
"No trouble at_ ill,,! the 
8wisi 8kip usld Weclnold~y 
when asked how she Is 
copinl withlea which has 
bothered must rinks In the 
'10.~Lmt~y, reund.~bin 
portion of the tournament, 
-"We here our/'Ups and 
downl but, se fir, It'l OK." 
M~er, who also 
represented her county in 
Geneva lest winter, a id abe 
had no real compleints 
shout the. Ice;  when 
cfiidpared wlili what curlers 
THURSDAY - 6pm-2am 
i 
e,z " 34  5 9-42"13  
C- ,~ . 
mm i 
' K ing  HocklY KOMO Hew| l l  Mister Path ot  L I  So l r i l  
:15 ' 5 News N ight  New~ 4 . Flve-O Rogers the Peddlo do HoCkey 
:30 Con't • In Con't  Con', 3.2.1 " . Spread Le Soiree 
:45  Con', C0nndo Con',  Con', Conle¢f Your  Wings du HoCkey 
i NBC " Hockey  ABc 's  News Bt;slneei : Tho L "~ Soiren 
- -  ~ ~ .... News • N(ght; " News  Hour Repor t  T ime of duo Hockoy 
; K ING in . • KOMO Can't MocNel l  Your  ~.e Soiree .. 
V :45 5 News Canada News 4 Con'~ Lehrer ' L I to  du Hockey 
• Entortoin. Hockey PM ' Soap The How to " Le Solres 
7 i~  Ton ight . ,  NI0ht Northwest Can't Nature Prepare do Hockey 
m ,;4S TiC TaC in 1 Muppat' Littlest of  Income " Le  . 
Dough Canods Show Hobo : Things Tax ., Telelournal 
Fame ' .  Star Benson Mogllum, P.I. Sn@lk. Introd. ' Ln Chasse 
: • Fame • Trek Benson Magnum, P.i. Previews , B!ology Aux Tresors 
Fame Star Condo Magnum, P.I. ' The Two GED:  . Lo Cheese 
:45  Fame Trek Condo Magnum, P.I. Ronnlos Literature A{Jx Tresors 
L ~ 
9 i1~ G lmme Knight Too CJose L ive  Mysteryl F()reet Lo Chnsse 
':15 s Break Rldor for Comfort. It Up The " Magaz ine  Aux Tresors 
Cheers Knlght It Takes It Takes Llmbo Math f~ Vlvre 
Con', Rldor Two Two . Connectior Nb0d. L iv ing a Trois 
' :15 Street Netlonel' Street ' Olab011que " e .G .  Mltchel l  l e  Mlnlstre 
£ U $ ~  Blues The 1 Con't Blues Cont. W.O. Mltchol l  Pile ou " 
. C0n'f Journel Con't  Con,, Cont, W.O, Mitchel l  Face 
. . .K ING+, . .  NI0ht KOMO CTv  Cont, " C i n e m a .  
:~  ~: i  5News Flnel N .  4 N- - '  " Cont .  Ca.nova, 
L I  The Firm ABe ~ews Cont,' un _. Toulght Newi  Ne~ Hour ' Cant, odoleecenl 
IZ~l " '  Show "' ABC Thd PBS"  aVenlsl 
:13 Con't • News Late  Letenlght Cont. 
Late The Last Show Con', " . Cont. 
Night .i Word I . Can't Cont." 
~ Devld PM Women IMcCI~d.  
: ~LeHermen Northwest In McCIoud 
NBC KOMO Love ' " McCloud 
:~  Nm N~ 4 Cont. ~cCIo~d , I 
FR IDAY Ui8am-§pm 
Today Film Fill ' Good 
:iS Show " Jimmy Mm'nlng AC~J~ 8d i  CBC • . . . .  . _ __  Hews •. ,  
.30 News Swoggort Ambrlce Cofl't 
145 Con',  100 Con't  Con't 
• 1 
~ :3~( Con't'N°rthwest Hvnllny AM WM)slorcon,t " : t5  TodaY Strest Northwest 
• C~n't Con't  C~n;t , ~,' 
Con', ~Fr; Gloat Cofl;t "1 
i .~ . COVI't 
' d  A Con', Cellecllan The Cofl't 
LU :13  Con't Schoo ls  Love " COn', ., ~ 
' :30 R .  Mr .  Bbet WhM'S ' 
: iS :  S lmmor~ Dr~up.  Cm' t  Codklng" 
11:~. Thn New .mSsfrlmt , " .  Fami ly  .:, H01KI~Ine 
Sesrch ,or Con', • Tho Edgo 
mm!lS BettlostorS , I=eucl Hun~oro 
Tomorrow Cooq of NK~t"  • R l ros~' l  
Yope 
:15 Ds News My. .  . No~lNtws  
Our -  Wok ~vlth Children . .; Dofln ltion" . 
LlVml YMI , Can ' t  ; ' ,  ' Definit ion ? 
i 
had to contend with e year 
ago, 
"The Ice here Is much 
felrer, in GenevI, it wle 
much more diffteult, Yes, 
thero is It problem alon8 ~e 
eldes, but not so muoh eJ in 
$~4tserland,:' 
Muller tuned 'up for her 
match today spinet 
'Canada, In e pme that 
mlSht, dsolde first plane, 
with an 11.3 rout of Primes, 
i i i ' i  
Another " All One ' " ' r ' -A~r  ; 
World . My  L l f l  ' 
Coil'1 Children to ~.o~ d
Can ' t  C.ofl't L ive  Can't ' ' 
Fantosy " Teke ' Generol The " ' ' 
Can't .30 ' HuepIt l l  Walfods 
Cd~*t . DO I1 for  CAn't COfl't 
COn'I ~ Ymwoslf  : C~' t '  " Can't 
C lml  • DOyllme ' Rylkl'S ~ Alat~ 
EIH'NIU Cbelionge HOpe, " Tl~l¢ke . . . .  ' 
R I l l ,  V IP  HIPPY SHOW"- ' 
PoqMe. .  Con's Days,, ' . Can ' t  ; . 
, i i  
Pampln '  " The  • The  '~ Llltl l 
Cowl  ' FIIMSFOneS Mary  Ha@CO " 
L I i "  H I l l y  . ' Griffin OO llte 
DofKtor  , D ly l  t Show Pr l l f l e  
2i: J~  
i 3 :Is:~:ts' 
several eurroundiag point," L i t l~un uld, 
communitlse - -  Annoll, "l'hen they Itl~t to roll, 
Burman of Felun, Sweden, . . . .  
stopped Martl GranlIt "Bee'~dUle they, 
Constantinl of Cortlna,. at~in8  urller In ' the 
Italy, 10-17 EeottlJh lamB, I Uk~nk~ probably 
ll~plon Hanel ManGragor |of a lltfleexolt~l and then 
of Perth but MarlanM looked .too i ~ud 
Gertoer of Awtrla, M; and beeauso you~-e up 4.1 
Nancy l,aniiley a~orod three (eetually 6-1) after five and 
In . the.~th and the U.8, probably you think 'Just 
tltleholdero from Seattle, keep I t  elann.' ~ba 
Wanh,, detested Eva (BldsL-up) Just kept mekinf 
Idppod by lusd &linen. Vanvlk of IYonhelm, 
Mercier. - . N0rwa~, 7.0, 
Canada, rePresented by In the mornb~j round, it 
Ptn~y LsRocque'e 
foursome from HallfLx, 
dropped Into a tie with 
8wlt~iand, both at.6-1, 
when e younil Danish team 
led by Jane Bldatrup 
surprised them 9.0, etoelhii 
t e last nix points afterthe eavlly fevered tournament 
leaders had built a 6.1 lead 
in the flrJt five ends. 
Wlthawo rounds to go .in 
the p rollmin~ round|, 
there'e a loiUam for the lest 
two pleyoff berths with five 
teama - -  Bweden, Fleece, 
the United States, Norway 
and Denmark-- slotted et 4- 
3. Scotland, 3-4, was 
followed by winless Austria, 
playing in its first world 
tournament, ad Itely. 
Switzerland and Canada 
already are assured playoff 
berths. Semifinals are 
Friday night and the 
whiners meet in the fin~ 
Saturday afteFBoon (2 p.m*~ 
EST, CBC). 
wan: Swltserlund 7,  
Scotland 6; Cunede 9, 
Austrle 1; Deumark.10, 
Italy.S; Norway 7, 8woden 
8; and the TJ,8, 8, Prance 7, 
LaRocque, whoM' team. 
~' hed~thinp"p~tty~ ~Ueh Its 
ownwey wldJe running Up a 
strinH of six strel~ht whs, 
blamed overexubarence for 
the downfall, 
After buildini e 6.1 lead, 
the Canadian game plan 
seemed to fell spars while 
Bldotrup, who had kept her 
team close early with some 
excellent shotmekkg, 
continued to rglly~ her 
teammates in the late ends. 
.*-The Danes responded by 
stealingtWo in the ninth ~nd 
two more in the 10Oh to 
ensure the victory. 
The Danes were abetted* 
by some ex~atle shootin~ by 
LaRocque and thi~dSheron 
some iPreat shoes - -  hits and 
1 ~ I l l  ~ '  J W m  ~ ~ 
make fine, come-around 
tapl~oke, but the ke doam't 
. blend ltN]f for that. 
"~hey clcoerved it, the 
v letor~,"  
in other seventh-round •Home. 
play Wednesday afternoon " I  think that often 
--  the teams had the night happens with a team when 
off and were HueSts of they suddenly steal a few 
In;other fl~t-round of fe rs ,  St, Leul! Blues U lmt  the 
Bin~ I~wb 44 In. Chloago, and B~|alo hbrM ilo~klM 
the favored Canadim 1.0 in Montreal. 
M~whete ,  S twas :  Culpry" ~ame,  4,  Yancouver  
Camudu 8. In overtime; Minnuota North Sts~ S; 1~rohto 
M~ple Leafi 4; and New York ldandere B, Wanhhiiton 
Ctpltsla a. 
9~0ond iamee in ill sots of best-of-five Nm, Idsyotfa re 
toner .  
It 3.0 at 14:17 I~ore Gretshy lot hts fires pa l  -- e short, 
handed effort - tt IS:0S, 
A~al by Brian Muilen left the Jeto trailb~ 8,1 at flleJmd 
of the first, GreUdw Jeored ~ree hi a mw In thb mend for s 
6.14Mmonton land before B~an M|xwoil and RoaWHsoa Of 
the Jets tot th~d.perind IOall, / . '.'¢- 
(~.etdw Rorod his second H~ nL~e ~¢k.into,..the 
mldcge period on a power play. He i~  h l [ ib lN :~ 8 
brealutway at 6:63 and added hlJ second sho~t.hinded Boal 
on another breakawly et Ig:48. 
He bed NHL phyoff i 'm for the fantltioal h'om the 
Jtsrt of a pa~od other than tho firat, for moat sho~t.handod 
ioallhi It lameund for moat pale inn period; 
An~ ~o~i was tho winnlM Ioaltender, a~bl  
• o~. Hiyw~d J~ppad 80. 
l l lU 'e l  1 C l lU ld i le l  0 
Buffalo's Brant Peteroon poked in a rebound at I: SO of the 
third period to ilve tha hbrei the wth in Montmd, Bob 
helve earned the shutout with 34 IIVOI, 141er Rink  
Wamtley stopped IlL 
Sport Shorts 
i 
PHILADJ~LPHIA-(AP) - -  Goaltender Bob Froese of 
Philadelphia Flyers pulled a groin muscle in pracUce 
Wednesday and will be sidelined for the remainder of the 
National Hockey League team's best-of-five playoff series 
with New York Rangers. 
Froesa, who was servinH as backup to Pease Lindlx~, 
will be replaced for the remainder of the first-round series 
by veteran Michel (Bunny) Larocque. 
.'l~oese pulled the muscle when he split hlsl~"for a save, 
said a Flyers spokesman. 
~que played two re~ular~season games and had a 
Mo~vsment gsals-agalnst average of 4.00. 
100 ToUrs ,, 
Anlmegorle 
T I  ~ i 1 ' i SEO~ (Router) - -  Jimmy Conners beat BJorn Borg 5-7, 
peru. 5-1, 44, 6-4, 7-8 in a $140,000 exhibition tennis match 
Pertout Wednesday nlKht. " 
Ref i l l s  
MIMer" 
Rogers 
Sesame FlOwer 
Street. Stories 
Con't World r . 
C0fl't bt War 
Electr ic  Pro leCt .  
Company Unlvorse 
, , ly  il Guten Tog 
wlth S Ion"  • Wle GeMs RMlets , 
Art Maker Greece " Lee 
Storybound Greece Trouvallles 
The Word Rer~lsSance. <erlno 
Bloscope Reiormsl lon,  . K~lno  
Goftln to Forest  AVIc de 
Know Me Mlg ls lM  RocJlef~he 
Why I n - - "  Humsn AIIo 
t l~  Wo~ld G~ogreghy Bou 
~c'  thuD: ~ i  
GDther BIology Coat. 
HSrmmy ' ' lh l ro .  AU 
v~m on" Biology Sour 
A~ StoreD"  Go  to " "Is " 
Aboul YOU Sell ' J our  
Let'S Drew, Ad • TeNP ' 
ZOO, ZOO " i Advert is ing Feull leto~ 
I~lorth GED:  Revolution 
weste~hers LItornture" nuclealre 
Ski Ml~ ~v ~ 
Schoc I  : B n~bl~S 1 . " ' 
SOl.me "Study ' g~lno  ' 
Sfrdei of . B~lnB 
Con'i i Except iona l  Bo fe f  
Ca~l't ' d Children Coml~l i ide  
1 I . . . . . .  I• .  I , ,  J i_  
St ts and Standing8 
i i It 
(A l l  l l f iol N i t  Of flvl) Third Period | .  Edmonton, Hunter 1 
(A l l  t imes l IT )  i ,  Toronto, Denning I (Valve, (•rettky,  Jackson) Id:17 
~ '  WALEL  CONPMRENCI  Anderson) O:~i 3, Edmonton, Oretlky 1 
Adiml Division 7. Minnesota, Maxwell ! (Kurrl, Lows) 15;SI. 
lerlee A,  (Payee, Robert l )  6 i~  4. Winnipeg, Mulish 1 (M icL .  
w L P A P l .  Toronto, Poddubny I (Sol .  inn ,  H lWi rChuk)  17z31 
Boston 1 O 4 3 3 mlog, F rycer )  14:36 Pena l t ies - -Wi l son  Wpg,  Kurrl 
Quebec O I 3 4 O 9 .  Mlnnnsots, Smith I Edm 1:10, Maxwell Wpg double 
Tuesday Result (Payee) I t :3 l  minor, Hunter Edm 3:g0, 
" BOston 4 Quebec, 3 (aT)  Pena l t ies  --  Roberts MIn Ooschman wpg, Linsemen Edm 
Tonight's Game 13:4, Snlmlng Tot I t :2~. 4:5S, Hunter Edm 14:20, Bosch. 
Quebec at Boston, 7:35 p.m, abels on goal by man WPg. Fogolln Edm ~ |4 :4L  
Saturday Game Toronto . I1 .O 12-~31 Bebych  Wpg, Lomleyl Edm 
BOStOn et Quebec, 7:35 p.m. M innesota  16 14'15--45 15:42, Linesman Edm 17:5l ,  
" Sunday •Brae •oBI - -  Pamateer, St..Crolx, Boochmen wpg l l :3 l .  
Boston nt Quebec, 7:35 p.m. ,  Toronto; Baaupre, Minnesota. • Second Perl0d 
If necessary - Attendance - -  15,114. S. "Edmonton, Grelzky 3 (An.  
~rson) r 0:09(pp) 
Tuesday Game UNIONDALE,  N,Y,  (CP)  - -  6. Edmonton, GretzKy Quebec at Boston, 7:3S p.m. ,  3 
If necessary NHL .Wednesday .night: (Kurrl) 5:52 
Series • |U I~ IMARY 7. Edmonton, ,Gretsky 4' 1 | :4 |  
W L P A P Plrst ParSed (sh) - • ..~ 
Bulfalo 1 '0  1 0 2 1 t. Weshlngtoh, Gould 1 (Me-  Third "Period 
• Montreal 0 I I 1 0 ruk) 4:01 (PPl t .  Winnipeg, Maxwell 1 (Ha.  
Wednesday Result 2. NY  Islanders,. Trottlor 1 werchuk) 6:13 (pp) 
Buffalo 1 Montreal O' (Potvln, BO~Iy) 9:31 (pp) 9. Wlnnlpeg~ Wilson 1 (Lun '  
Tonight's •ame Pena l t ies -~ Lsflgsvln NYI dholm, Stele) 11:16 
Buffalo at Montreal, g:0S p,m.  2:03, C t l r r le 'Wcsh  4:34, Gilbert Penalties--Small WPO 4:06, 
:. ,;/-" Saturdly G is t  . NYI  _7 :19 ,  HoUston 'Wash S:16, Kurrl Edm 5:03, Spr;~9 Wpg, 
Montreal at Buffalo, .7:35 p.m. S.t s v a n s Wash misconduct. Hughes Edm double minors 
Sunday Game Houston Wash, CUrrle Wash, t7:40. . 
Montreal st ~ Buffalo, 7:05 B. Sot ,or  NY I ,  D, Sut ts r  NY I  Shots  on goal byl 
p.m. ,  If necessary .. 13:29. Winn ipeg  12 6 11--29 
Tuscdly Game S l~md PwiOd . Edmonton  1511 10--36 
3. NY  . l l l nnder l~  : .KnUur  1 
8ufIslo at Montreal, l:0S (Pereson. Potvln) 2:48 (pp) - CALGARY (CP)  ~"- -  NHI .  
p .m. ,  If nocessery  - Wedne~ley "night: " 
P I I r l ck  D lv l l l on  4. NY I I I i ndnr l ,  Tons l l l  1 
SUMMARY.  
Io r le l  ? C0L  ; ~ ; (Gor ing ,  Mor row) , : . I .  
S ; ,  NY  IslBr~dett, Trott or. 3 First Per iod  
Islanders (Ks  lu r , ' PerSoon)  16 :05 , [pp)  I .  Calgary," ChouInsrd 1 
Wash • 0 1 3 5 0 P I~ I I I I I0  I I  BtomqViat  Wash (Beers, Mecoun) 10:24 . 
Wedneldey Result 3:09, Ka l lUr  NY I  4:19, Gustat l .  , Pena l t lee - -Pep l ln lk l  Cnl 8:54, 
NY  le lendore  5 Welh lngton  3 ~oft; Wash; 1S:lto Mnruk Wesh RusSell Csl  13:26, Smyl  Van 
TOl l l lh l ' a  Game . 16:31. 14:39, .Wll l lems Ven 17:19, 
Third Period . . . .  ~ Per iod . . . . . .  
Wechington st NY I I I Indsrs ;  " -6 , ,Wash ington , '  Gould 9 (Cur. 3. Ven¢ouveP,  Smyl ,  I '  (WII .  S:0S p,m. 
Setordey Oame - f i e ,  Holt) 0:19 , I leme, Gradln) 1:39 
NY  Islanders at Wl lh lngtBn ,  " 7.  NY ,  Islanderl, Nyetrom ! "3. Vancouver ,  Lupe l  I , (Mo¢.  
S:05 p,m, (ToNfl l i ,  PoN]n)  1:11 Ooneld)  13:12 
Sunda~; •lime PtOglllel. ~ • Gi lber t  NY I ,  Peno l t les - -Smyl  Vel~ .' 3:36, 
NY  Islanders st Washington, Blomqvlst Wash mls¢onduofs, NIII Van 4:35, DUnn C41 10:49, 
7 :05"p .m.  if neeOSsory McEwen NY I  10 :30 .  " R l sebrough ~Cel, Smyl Ven 
. T I i ld ly  @l ime . . , *W . l~!_6n  i lnul by " 16:53. 
Icnlngtgn 7 6 16--29 Weshington at NY  lslsnders, "Y  "l I "  ' " • .M  . - -  " .  i , . . :~ . . . ,  el • sneers  .- 14 IS 7-~37 . Th i rd"  Period 
"~ ~ ' " "  . . . . . .  • " ' - I " - I  •-- - 4. Vancouver, HnlWnrd ~' (Lu" eu l ; .  h ' '--" ' ~0e  . ' r -  K Bgln, wash  ngton;  . 
. . . .  W L ~ • p .  Smit~/  NY :< l l la ,de . .  • puS, N~cDorlstd)  2"14 
Rsn~er i .... 1 " '0 -  5 "3 "l Atllmdence L_ lS,130. 5. :Cnlgnry~ Russel l  1 .{N I I sson ,  
• Br[dgman) 4:45 
Ph i lo  - - 0 | 3 $ '  0 " 6. Ce igery ,  " Pep l ln lk l  i b . . .n  " " ,  C.H ICAGO . (CP)  i NHL • Tuesday . . . .  W " " "  ednosdey ~n ~t:  
• NY Rangers $ PhllBdelphle 3 ' - ~'~ 'SUMMARY "L~ 
TIn l IB I ' I  Game " . - • ; : F i r s t•Per  ed 
" .NY  Rangers at Philadelphia, - l~ ' "~h ca* 'g 'o ,  - "LY I I sk  1 
7:35 p.m. 
(B,  Mur ray ,  D .Suf fer )  3 34 
Saturdly Game *, Penalties '~  Gardner".chl 4:50, 
Philadelphia st NY Rangers, B, Sut t l r  S IL  5:45, Turnbu l l  " 
7:35 p ,m. loRdsy:  " ' "  ) •sms "~ . S iL l .P reSton  (::hi S:55,~' Fox  Chl, 
Philadelphia st NY. Rangers, PnvoIo StL  11:47. Vlgneeglt-StL 
7:35 p .m,  if neeos l l ry  16:3& ;" . ,  . . . .  
(McDona ld ;  Lsve l lee)  9 i35  
Peallt lei--McDonald-~r - Call 
Snepets Van 0:47, :Bub la  "Van  
mnlor, Konroyd Ca l  10~'34/ H i t .  
lop Col 11:17. " , -~  ,~.' .. 
Overtime 
7,  ' Ca lgsr .y ,  Beers t '  
(Rlsebrough, RuesoII)" '-.~ , 
Penalties--Lavabos. Col 4:48 
Klrton Van 4:45, . L  ndg~en." Van 
Conners, winner of last year's Wlmbledon and U.S, Ope~ 
championships, .collected $80,000 while ]~ler~, now retired 
~m competitive tennis, picked up ~0,0co. 
lONDON (APt -  Heavyweight Frank Bx'uno f Brltoin, 
.. who seered Ides 14th straight professional vletor~ Tuesday 
nliht by stoppln~ Eddie Neilson inside three rounds, will 
meet Scott LeDoux of Minneapolis at the WemMey/kena 
Tuesday •am- ; ;  / / .  ~se~oM' P~ia  . .7:o6..~'. 
;~x -~;n cago,  I~ermer I (Wi leon,  - '  " " ih  • NY  Rangers at Phlladslphlst w, ; ;~ , , . ,  , ,~ ~ , . 1" . . . . .  " OIl. In , lea ,  iV 
' " ~ i  nnv ' f l l r J  ; ) : I |Y  |Pp)  " V~lCOUVe 7 33 pm,  ' l r  necessary : ' " ' pc__ aS. , __ q ( ' : ; J  1 ~ q r 9 9 I 71~ • ' " 
- " . ' •;~ n , -ee '  . '~,~ [ rombeen S IL  ¢e lgery  ~ 11 13 I - -Me  , 
Mlnn CP 4~31 Patsy  tl~ $19  'BLOOMINGTON,"  " ( ) ' ' '  '* - *~"  : ' Cf°sm0n O°al~Broddur,  Van':BUyer; 
- -  . . L  Wednesday night: • Ch .~O:~: . t~Ve ie ,  :StL~/ 14~357 . Edwerdo ,  I :dmeI n, Ca garY' >. 
SUMMARY . ~r, . n~. ~:O3!~i :O '~e l l snen• . .  ,  A l t lmdencb~-7,242 . . . .  
. F i rs t  Por led  " Ch  "1~. I0  " .l;~" "~.... ' ~ ,' ~ A~:' " " ' ' " . . . .  
• ' " . ' * " - ' , ~ . " ONTREAL  (CP)  --~'' NHL  1 Minnesota, Bellows I ,%.: , Th j r• -P t r l ld  .- ' ' W . . . . . . .  " ~ ' 
(payn, E :Do, . ,  JR , .  . . . .  
' i ,  Toronto ,  G lngray  .1 7 37 . g , :. iPB. Int! ; ' ;  3:DO (pp) ,  . F I ; I t  p | r , ,d  i . '~'  ; 
3. "M In ,osote ,  " Cccare l l  i ,< +4.  St... Lou is ;  Duh lop  I - '  i ra -  - ' . . . . .  : , , 
• n~ e F ide  - - -  ~ r~o acormg ., / (McCar~thy# Broton)  12 :34  / ,  . /ag  , "  rko)  ~:M:  (PPl p . . . . . . .  • ~ ~, ,', _~.  ~ _~: : 
' 5 S t  ' L0  I ~ r ~al~ IS  " ! skvard  BUt 1 55, PetU l I IOS  - - *Sh0nd.  Tor ,S:IS, ¢ ,~, , ,  . -  US, .  Zuke ) (Crom- * P l r l - ' t  " . i  . . . . . . . . .  %~"- - 
Boudreau Tar  Bellows Mi l l '  bo le )  11..~J5 ,, ' L " 4 Y aY uu : ,  H l len ' ,M|q  .molars 
• ' ~ " " 6 St Ll"~ls - , . .  , . .~ .  29, 'Green' Mtl "6 17 / 'McCour I  9.S0 Marlin Tor Clcclre II MIn " '  "' I~a" • I~ 'w "' O' : " 
. . . .  . . . .  ' " "  ' ' . . . .  , ' ~t' 12"4S, Wl l to r '~  "~'i "$,~, Pa. mlnori, majors 12:45, Kor0  -Tot , '  .~p IR I |~ I l l  !•..?-. Foe ' .Ch l  . 3:13, ' te r ,~ ,  'n , ,  , ,  , .  kl " i+ ' "%*4~t 
P i l l '  M In  I . :2S .  Pe lml tes r  Tor '  I pverd( : . I ,  7 :1 , ,  Vlgnenult  SIL . . . . .  u~e 'p~'~i . - '  
(served by Valve) It 03 Mix -  ~ '  RS~IL°M " t5:33, ' ' " X~ i*':'Koring - .... : 
we l I 'M In ' I9 .S5  , SkMS goal in  : p . . ,,~ 7 
- ' " - ~ St LOUIS . ; ,~. ,  _ Oq lH Ios  ' Fo  Jgfl'6 'But,  >Lud 
" - " ' H1~nd ra f lml  ' " " ". -- ' - , -  , , - -e~' '  'W lg  Mt l  1 33,--' Rim0 8bf  ; 5 00' 
4 Toronto Sliming 1 (Glng-  Ch C igo  . . . . .  " 13 t0 9" -3 |  " -•  : IN;' : ' 
" GeM - ;  • L . .  • ~'eloreon But,  'T roml l~ay ' ;Mt l  el .  rss, Fry¢or )  O:S9 (pp) : " - -  I . IUI ,  St. LOUIS; ,  Ban . . . .  nora - f fP , - - - -  : t  n . 'm. ; . ;  . . ,  
5 M innesota ,  , B ro i l s  1 (B I I  -~' ~m~,  C h ~  ' dr " L , . .  ~ " ~ lu r l  O; ' ' '  ~ , ' ' '~1"~ "UV ' '  
' ' - ' A l fBi idan~,~ ' , .  ,.~. . i.elnmr Mtl t731, Cyr  e~'  i3  07, lows, Harlsburg)t3: l l i  ( l ip!  le i  1* 'out"~ ' P l sy fa l r  BUt '  i : " r  :~- '~  ~;-  
Plmlltlel - - -G i les  MIn deS|, .' ' ~ '  ~ " -  : * :  " ' 1 . , uw,mlau  ' m. ,  
S t9,  FolJgno BUf~ Gelney MII N~l ln  Tar  4:13, Korn  Tar ,  0el-',,. EDM•NTON,  ( C p )  r " ~ - NHL . ' ' I t l I3 , '  , . ' '  . , !  ' 
on May $, It was announced Wednesday. 
On the same WembleY bill Britafn's Toay Sibaun -- who 
lost to Marvin Hauler in a' world mtddlewdllht itle ft~t 
earlier this year-- meets another Amertoal!, Bobby Watts, 
o~e of only two men to have beaten Hauler. 
DENVER (AP) -- Denver Broncos cornarback Aaron 
l~le, a veterimOf seven seasons in the Netlomil Football 
Leagqe, announced his re~ent  Wednesday. . . . .  .. 
Kyle, i If/S. fL,'st-rmmd raft cBoleeof Do'ins Cowboys 
from the Ualverslty of.Wyombig, played three seasms in 
Denver after be,nil signed as a free agant', in 19e0. He led 
Deriver in turnovers in both 1961 and 1982. 
MIn I1:to, ,  1 FiGht M In  11:54,*•. We~lmKley~ i i lghi! ~+ ~ 
Glngree Tor, Shoed . Tor  malor , '  . *  / . . , .SUMMARY :. - 
McCar thy  MIn mn or IdeS0,. F i r s t .  P~ 'Md.  " : ". *. . TRIrd P l~kd  
~j, Buffalo, Petorson't IHemel) 9:30 
Valvo Tar 16:19, .Pays ;  M In .  " I .  i=dmb~ton ' "  L nseman I " renMl le l iHnmst :Bu#7: l# , .~n l to r  
, I i : I Y .  - . . . . . .  ( L lndot ro th ,  Mn i lNr )  i4 : i0  __NI l  13::~. 
" I . J . " " . . . . .  -- , . ' q . . . . . .  ; " I ' , . . . . . ~ '" , Ti le Herald;  Thursday, Apr i l  7, i9B3, Page $ , - - ' !  
Boston Celtics have lead I D " ' ~O " r ge tn" . . . .  
.... ~Se*~a lL l~ton  CeR l~sa  X lt:d0es~t.';intslandforwardRayTol~,eameoff- ~ Noes:crashes " ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
matter  wheth~ they  :pla~ New:  York: ,  thebe"~htosoorog0,grabi3reboun~and " ' '  :' ' M ikeN; . _as  whnsenl;~l~l.acar~eer I~"~"  " " - i ( e u  L~ .d r~ux:  ~d:!  Los:  ~l~eie~.:  ! ~akYfirsti~ingan'dsettleddown~e' 
wa  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . .  ;Dodgers ,~ 'bases  ~ agai~.We~e~!a;z / the~'on 'sevenh l i s .  ~•~tar ter~/ /~ ! / .1  shlhgton or AUanta. in the~flrstroand of - blotk f0ur shots. Wash ington  was  led by  . - ,,^,,~t, nt ,i,,, roo, ,.~^:,,,,,,;.. de~,nn ,h~ ~,i;,I~,,- ^ " .  
the ~ ~.:,osi;,,.s , : . , .  . . . . . .  ~ , " • . . . .  -~ .. ~ . . . .  . -  - . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' .~- , . -  . . . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . . . .  ]~ight. ~ t~ 'r ~ ;  !, i ~ ' ' t : ~1  !Bex~nyigavetheBravesthelrwinifln~ ~'" 1 ~ 
• ~:~--~.,u,,~ ,ua .acsu~ I AssOClauon t/reg' Ballur~ ,unn Jexl  ~mana, w~m ~ rnn lml~in  nnd Ci~.veland ] [~di .n .  in  I'th~ '.l~llrmw,lt'. m tm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ ' t  Landrea~hi t  a bases-loaded, tw0~rrun . . . .  1~ the ' ih i rd  Jmdng~.when his w ide  pleiJ;0ff : 
t h e m  I -  , , - ~ , - , .  - . . -  .~=- -~ . . . . . .  ' . - .  ~ . . . .  ' ' '  ' L" I'' ~ "'" . . . . .  ~ "  " " ' ' '  " r~"  . . . .  " "  ~ ~ 1  s~gle that  br~ke ax~ eighth-inning ti~ and  throw_l t~f l ratpermitted B~ee Benedict:to 
- ,  -,,~ ~,,~?, .v© u~.ya. / - Kocaels 1ol ~aveneas n9 : . - • ~ n. t .s , . ,a  A, a ..a,;0~_n, and , .  ks. n.~.~, , -~.. . ,~ J 
" I . . . . . .  .~ , . . . . .  -'. • • • . . . . .  .-- . . . . . .  e~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,©vc.mu produced a ~INati0n'al League baseball , ses~'e f~mthlrd,  then, gave them another • : 1 s~n climaxed its sweep.~,through the Caldwell Jc~nes cored a seas0n-high 25 . ~ ~,,,,~ ,.,~.~o . f to~'~nh, . .  h,. ~ n~ ..o,., . . . .  : ' ~ '~: ' ~ ' ' '  i * '; " " ~ " : " " 
t cont~d.ers, for. the final two Enste , points to help HOUSton sanl~/al six-game . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  i" Victory over Hq~ton'Atros. : ~.... l,J .. - one.:ln-~e, ighth when Rafael ~ . . i 
~omerence '  ~, . . .., . r~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . t' " :" ' ~. . . . .  into a .telephone pole id-thd.Oakland hills. - , blayoff spot~,,.with a ~I02-90 losiegstreak. Mark Aguirre s 26 points led l "It was 0ff the mdtmt~In'~r into e e l Adayearlierhehelpedbl-astH°Ust~n!6" ~:  sPrintedh0me°nawildpitCh'Lat~the ' 
home yictory Weclnesc~ ~ n|~ht Over' the ~theM~veriekswh01osttheirsixthinarow. ~L q -- . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  __ th., .pol ,I~No~!s, ~I ~ 7'Wlth, s, i xRB I In  the 8eason,,0Pe~, eri!,l ~L "q .~  , ~ ' e ~ ' ~ :  ~ " Hubbard h i t 'a  itw0~un ' - :: 
Knid, o ' . . . .  ' " " b " ~ I d ' ~ - I ' : . . . . .  ; ,  .~_., _. ,, . ._~_ . . . . . . . . . .  'z  u, sam axter me A s aexeat~n me mmans,~-3 with N ,"~ In their hitest.effort,~lib Dodgers ~tole' '" reingle. !" d I q ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' * q " " n h ~q h " " ~ n I L ' " n q 'n , . M .  ~ - : "brags 13Q Nuggets [ ]3  . . . . . .  • . . . . .  k n . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  ~n~ 
I~ 'L  " . . . . . .  P ' . "~  ~' 'r '~ ;d '  4'~'~'f '~  " * ,  ~ . . . . . .  I re l ief  help f rom T0m Bur~ier  and Dave Beard in, /S ix  bas~s,~ihe •moat f0 r  them; in  agnme ~! iEX~ ~bs :O : ~/ '  i i / i .  n 1 : n ,; ~ ~* n'~):Y" ' n p nl " " " ' ~ 
. . .  try B~d scored ~/ ~ is , - ,  Danny.~., .,,:, Edge JohnsoQ poured in 26 points to lead, . • . •Ambriean Leam,e ac~on'Wddneoda,, ' . l .hi  ". ,,,m..~ "I ~;.'...¢~ June 24; l~s;.w6en th'ey ale,stole sl.x. ,.- ; i. steve'~, Rogers: of i M~nureal .,.'atol~pod ~.T`  ' "  " ' ." ~ 
Alnge'equal led his.profeaal0nal earee i  ~,~ .Kai~is 'Cky .The victory tl0d the:Kings .... . . _  . .-" ; .~o : " .  . :, ;., . .~;"~.  ";i"~ ._',_"~ I 
- . . . . .  " " ' " ~ " :~"  "~ . . . .  ; " . . . .  ' ' ' I" f .:. ' r ren~wneemmexeoon me, . ,m jus~mczy[wasn~ " a'.!against/ii~Uston,.'..'.:.~,i'i:-~,~ ~/i ~ i'/i~.-i:i: ~,~,!~c~l~go0nsixh!ts andslxstrl~um t0r. : " : 
high 6r~J andRobert~:Parbhadded m ~.? .~: .~Nuggets for thes ixth andflnal p a~o ~. . .  -U;i,ed ,,' . . . .  ~ :~ :.'. r-: . . . . . . .  ': ":" : " .... ~ "/~fi' ~e.elghth~.lnfifi~i th  Dave Smith ~ ~.!hiS~'dearoershutouOandAlQlivordrove: "'~.i ;':'::i 
Boston woni ts  tlftlfstral~l/tigame:',:;:/'.;••:spot in~',the Wee{ern:C0nference.~.Both ,- " '-Z / .  , . :  ; '~;• . . .  '~-.~.. , .  _ ' _~ .:• i: ~.."..:;• 
Bernard w~,,~,~t~, ~,  .,,,,,,,~,~,,~:,,~.~.,,~nm~bre~40.:~and.wiil meet: ~nce-m0re. . : n o r rmmtppea  ~rom~, ;~.anua  ~.~ earnea-run;..str~g0nth'emeund;toi-H0uston, Mlke i ]fi i . a l l~ .o f . the~s  with,, h0md.runS.off  i .. ,~i 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • vernge in 1980 to 12-9, 3.75in 981. and  7- .I, 4.76 last • ' ,Marshdll .led off ivith"a.single, a~ d~pinch~..- : . .Te~n Jenk lnsof  Chatham;  Ont'.,.in the,, ."- ~. " / 
Knicks,  who have  lest flve of thelr last six .~ this season in Denver.. , .... " ~ " ~ ~ "" ' " "  " ~ " " - - "b  ..... ' "~  ~ . . . . . . .  
games .  " . . . .  '"'.. .... ' . . ~' 'i' Nets ! i z iPaeers  i i0  .-/ ~ , .  ... - . , ; .year .when newas  u'oumea, ya  sore snomner .  : .. ~ : i~uune~';DerrelThomasstole seco~ndbefore.  - i. : sevm~ingand Bill Cainpbe, l!. /. in . the .. ; ' .i 
Elscwhere, it was Detrnlt Pistons;ioT":';:.~ ;OmtteDa..r.~TIDawkinsscored.a.Season" : . . . .  . '."Ia~ other AL•,gamles'~':. l i for/da ,Angeis.~lgod. -':-Rick Monday, batting'- fgx; /~e l / 'd*er i ' y ,  ..'. :nlnth~/.i~i.-. I ~ ' : d', " I : " ' ~" 'b':~ ~ I ' ~ :I " "  ~ "I : 
. Wasli.~gton Bullets 96,' floqmton Roeke'is. ~hlgh 25 pnln~ tolead New"Jersey .while ' . 'i Milwaukee Brewers 4-Si Seattle Markers continued " Reuss, was~walked intentionally,, . ." / / :  Pndree ~ Giants 3 " 
101 Dallas Mavericks 99,.Kansas CitY~' l"ookie'forwardCl, arl~Knllgggha d30p°ints ' their Kingdome.dominati0n 0f New York .Yankees e-2, . Then'. Smith ~ waikedSteve" Sex ~d, .  Dave avecky of the Padres scattered " 
Kings 130.Denver Nuggets i13,. NeW Jersey. and !8 rebounds, tO lead the ~. Pacers,.who" ' TeX~L Rangers made. it/thre~ in a row over Chicago Landreaux~il led his ~ g  hit to righb . , five S#n Francisco hits --. including Chili 
Nets 12I Indiana Pacers' 110, and San ... dropped their fourth, straight, i i ' . White Sex 4-1, Baitimol'e .Orioles trounced Kansas . Also in the.NL, it was Atlanta .Brad, as 5 - ~/D~vis's second homer Of theseason~ a two,' 
Antonio Spurs 112 Philadelphia 76ers109/ ape's 112 Sh[ei"s .'10~ . . . . . . .  . City Royals 11~1 and Detroit Tigers" trimmed "Cincinnati Reds 1,San Diego Padres 5 San  • ' ;run Shbt in the third inning - -  en mute to 
Phil_de,_~,- ; . . . . .  . • .  . . . .  , ' Geoi.ge Gervin's three-point field goal at Minnesota Tg, ins 9-S. ,.. i Francisco Giants 3~ and'Montreal Expos 3 " •his first, complete game in the majors. 
,pm~ unu Muwa~oe' we, craw : . - v ~ " - - - - - -  "-- s t ' "  ~ . ~. " - . " Chicago Cubs 0. Pittsburgh Pirates' game ' " C, ene Rich'erda had three hits for San 
byes in the first roun~ of the Eastern /m.e I.V..u~'ze~ ~ga e .,,an. ~m.tom..o . ~tS xm Non'is left in the.s~th with a 3-0 lead and a two- at, St. Louis against the Cardinals was Diego, ineluding a home run opening the 
Conference playo~fs, While '-Boston" anti s~.a _t~t ~c~ry .  t~. rye  ~eao a.,  ~sco. rers hitter--  he was chat'god with Cleveland s two runs in rained out, - " game, and the Padres struck forfour runs 
N Yam ~z pomm "~e xoss means me taxers, ew: Jersey haveelineh,~d h~Hhn i ,  th~ • . • • . . . , ' the inning - -  because of tightening back musdes. 
best:of-three opening ~d.'~Xqew York~ ~ 62"!.4.w~.th.,sixgames ~em.al.nlng!, ~v~l__. b~_ :Theteam doctor saj.dthe back strain was caused Braves $ Reds ! " . inthetOPofthethirdoffBillLaskey,twoof" 
unaote m ue Los ~mgetes J~axers l~]  ~2 w . .  ' • " Washinaton and Atinnto o-~ ,rl,h,l.,, r . . . .  ~ " . " . " . .  • hen  Norris braced himself against he steering Atlanta's '.Pascual Perez survived a them.on Sixto Lezcano's double. 
. . . . . . . .  ~.,,-.m .,,- record of 69 ViCtories mr  the  nest season m 
the two remalning.-poslti0ns. ' -  NBA : history/ San Antonio won the 
PistOns 107 Bullets 96 " : ' .Midwestern Division title for the third 
Kelly, Tripucka topped Detroit with' 23 straight year, 
s,,., ooBlades remain alive 
(CP) -- ' The Broncasstill hnlda 3- scored the other Saskatoon 
Saskatoan Blades used a 4-2 2 lead in the best-of-seven 
doubling of Lethbridge series with the sixth game 
Broncos Wednesday to Friday in Lethbrtdge. 
ta/e ,off nliminafldn from Todd Strueby paced the 
Western Hockey Blades with two power-play- 
League's Eastern Division goals and one,assist. Lane 
semff~al series. Lambert and Peter Derksen 
St ts cmd Standings 
i 
A~tER ICAN LEAGUE NBA 
" '  East Division Eester~l ConferenCe 
W L Pcl. GBL At lant ic  Division 
Detro i t  2 O .000  - -  W L Pct, OB 
Toronto I O 1.000 ~/~ z-Phlla 62 14 .B16 --  
Bal t imore 1 I .$00  I x.eoston 53 23 ..697. 9 
Clv~and I 1 ,500 l x-New Jersey 47 29 .618 15 
Boston O 1 ,OOO 11/= New York  39 37 .S13 23 
Mlwkee 0 2 .000  2 Wash . 38 30 ;500  24 
NY 0 2 .000. 2 Central Division 
West" Div is ion y .M l lwaukee '  4)' 29 .618 ~- 
Texas 3 "0 1.000--" Atlanla _ 40 37 ,519 7V~ 
Clfrna 2; 0 1.000 V= Detroit  35 42 ',d55 12Vz 
Seattle 2 O 1,000 V= . Chicago 26 49 .347 20~.~ 
KC , l "  1.500. IV= Clove 20. $6 ,263 2Z 
Oakland t I .500 I~  Indiana 19 57 ,259 20 
Mlnn ;-~ O 2 .O0O 2V= ,Wester~ Conference 
Chicago 0 3 .000 3 Midwest Division 
hT ' :~  :~ Wednesday Results y-San Ant 49. 27 .645-  
~.~k land  S .Clave and 3 Denver "40 36 .S26 9 
~;'~Mtlmore t l  Kansas City 1 Kansas C 
goals. 
Rick Gel':. and "Darts 
Scevior replied - for 
Lethbridge, 
Blade centre Ross 
Lambert said the Saskatoon 
fmally found the key to 
beating. Lethbridge 
goaltender Ken Wregget. 
"We outplayed 
Lethbridge again tonight 
and we finally put the puck 
• in the net," he said. 
• "Wregget has been hot on 
the clear shots and tonight 
we blocked his vision and 
got two goals." 
Blade . 'coach Daryi 
Lubiniecki said 
Lethbridge's series lead 
could work to Saskatoon's 
favor. 
"I feel confident going 
back<,to Lethbridge and 
there will be 'h lot of 
pressure on the Broncos 
because~.hey won't want to 
40 .:36 .526 9 e b " , corn ack here, he said ',e~Detrolt;9 Minnesota s - Dallas 36 41 .460 13/~ ' ' 
c • 
Today's Games 
Toronto- Ot Boston 
Detro i t  at Minnesota 
Kansas' City at Boltlmore N 
New York at Seattle N 
Clevlennd at Oakland N 
Mllw,';Qkee at Cal i forn ia  N 
~AT IO.  AL  LEAGUE 
East Division 
W .L Pct. GBL  
Montreal  1 0 1.000 - -  
New Yo'rk 1 0 1 .000-  
Pittsburgh 1 0 1.000 --  
Chicago - 0 1 .000 "1 
Phi ladelphia 0 1 .000 1 
S t . . Lou is  0 1 .00O 1 
West.' D iv is ion 
LOS Angeles 2 0 1.000 --  
Sen Diego 2 0 1:000 - -  
Cincinnati  1 I .500 1 
At lanta I I .$00 I 
Houston Q I . 00 IV= 
5an Franclsco ~ 3 .000 2V~ 
Today's Games 
Philadelphia at New York 
Montreal at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Houston N 
Friday Gamas 
Montreal at  LOS Angeles 
St. Louis "nt New York N ,  
Sen Diego nLAt tanta  N 
Chicago at Cincinnati N 
Pittsburgh nt Houston N 
Phlledel}hln at San Francisco 
x-Los Ang 
x-Phoenix 
Seattle 
Portland 
Golden S 26 49 ,347 28',~ 
San Diego 25 51 .329 30 
x-clinched p layol f  berth 
- y.cllnchod d iv is ion t i t le 
s.cllnched conference t i t le  
Wednesday Results 
Boston 102 Hew" York 98 
New JerSey 121 indlana t10 
" San Antonio n2  Phlladelghla 
I09 
Detroit 107 Washlngton 96 
Houston 101 Dallas 99 
KanSas C!ty" 130 Denver 113 
Tonight's Games 
Mi lwaukee at Cleveland 
LOS "Angeles ,~t Phoenix" 
San'Diego at Seattle 
PQrtland at Golden State 
Friday Games 
Washington at Boston 
3indlsna at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Atlanta 
New Jersey at Detroit 
San Antonio :at  New, York 
Denver a t .  Dallas 
Utah at Kansas CIty 
Go!den State at Los Angeles 
Phoenix at Portland 
s,, ~o .730 - I~lades took a 4-2 lead into a 
4Y 20~'.627 7V~ 
~s it .s92 to scoreless third frame. 
~] ~= .s7~ tl,/= Wregget made 29 saves 
while Saskatoen's Allan 
• Larochelle blocked 32. The 
teams - split 10 minor 
penalties. 
FORESTS 
wheel during, the accident.' 
( Leftflelder Rickey i-ienderson tripled off Bert 
Blyleven to start the Oakland first andscored on 
Carney Lansford's 'sacrifice fly. Henderson also 
walked four times. : - 
Dwayne Murphy gave the A's a 3-0 lead in the third 
with a.two-run double'after Henderson walk~l and 
• MiRe Davis s~gled, The' A~s padded their lead with :. 
tw0.runS in the seventh on a run-batted-in single by 
Jeff Burroughs and as RBI double by Dave Lopes. 
Angels 4 Brewers 3 
.... Bobby Clark's RB I  double snapped a 3-3 tie "m the 
f i f th ,  inning and gaye Cal i fornia its second 
consecutive 0ne-run triumph over the defending AL 
• West champions. Brian Downing drew ateadoff walk 
from Mike Caldwell and scored on Clark's shot to left- 
centre. 
Mar iners  6 Yankees 2 
Todd Cruz hit two home runs in a game for the first 
time in his major.league career, driving in four runs, 
and left-hander Matt Young pitched seven strong 
R . . " , . /  inning to wm his major league debut as the Marmers 
boat the Yankees for the 22rid time in32 meetings in 
Seattle's Kingdome. 
Rangers 4 White Sex ! 
George Wrlght's two-run double in the fifth inning 
helped Texas to a sweep of its three-game, season- 
opening series. Rick Honeycutt scattered eight hits in 
seven innings~and Dave T0bik blanked the White Sex 
over the  final two. 
Orioles H Royals i 
John Lowenstein contributed three singles to the 
Orioles' 14-hit attack and drove in  three runs as .  
Baltimore gave manager Joe Altobelli his first 
victory as Earl Weaver's uccessor, Lowenstein's 
second-inning hit-scored Eddie Murray, who had 
doubled, tying the score 1-1, and his two:run single in 
~.. the fifth extendedBalt imore's~l i~ad~ 5-1,and~knocked "~ 
0ut lo~ser-Dennis Leonard. ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  
Tigers 9 Twln~ 5 
Dan Petty worked seven innings after.a shaky start 
- -  Gary Gaetti hit a three-run hom'er in Minnesota's 
taut-run first -- and the Tigers :came from behind 
with five runs in the sixth on four hits and three 
errors.  
Five Star 
nowan even 
better bu , 
The smooth, n 
taste and quali  
• Seagram PU 
Five Star m 
outstanding 
i i lr 
i ¸ 
~,.~;*t:; ~" ~ : i '~ '~ ' 
 w mnfs and be Sure, • March  o f  D imes  Walk  Amer ica  
every  year  is  not  a su f f i c ient  ' ~ . ,  
regu lar  exerc i se  program."  , .... .... , 
Nicklaus recalls butterflies 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) -  
Jack, Nlcklaus remembers 
• the first time he rode down, 
Magnol!a Lane at Augusta 
National. 
Nothing has  changed 
since. 
"I had butterflies in my 
stomaCh," Nicklaus said 
Wednesday on the eve ()f the 
47th Masters. golf 
tournament. "Twenty-five 
years later I .still get that 
same.  feelin~ 
"This place always has. 
been special." 
Nicklaus, the only five- 
time champion in Masters 
history, was in : the 
international field of 82 that 
began the chase today for 
the f i r s t ,  major 
"championship o f~e golfing 
season. 
• With no clear-cut favorite 
emerging from the first 13 
events this year, Nickiaus 
was given as good a chance. 
as any. 
"I sort of feel like i 'm 
going to play fair lywell ," 
he said• " I  never seem to' 
yard,  Par-72. Augusta 
National layout was set for 
a9  a.m."EST start under a 
threat of ~ainy :w.ea.ther. 
Tournament Chilrman Herd 
w. Hardin said ff theround 
is. washed out an attempt 
would be made to play 36 
holes Friday. 
Besides his five flues, 
Nicklaus, 43, 'has 12 other 
Top 10 finishes in his 
previous 24 Masters 
appearances. 
The list of potential. 
winners is a long one. that 
also includes Tom Watson, a
two-time champion who has 
not been playing .well, and 
defending champion. Craig 
Stadier, who says he has 
regained his confidence 
after discovering a flaw in 
his'pUtting gr ip 'a t ,  the 
Greater Greensboro Open 
last Week. 
"l like my chances," 
Stadler said. "There's 
trio of second-place finishes 
in this event, is playing Well, 
having won the Inverr'ary 
Classic last month. 
Lanny "Wadkins,. another 
of the long hitters the 
Augusta layout seems to• 
favor, won at ~reensboro 
last week. There's .also Gil 
Morgan, the only two-time 
winner on the tour this 
season .  
Tom Kite still is seeking 
his first major title but he 
has done well' in the 
Masters, putting together 
seven finishes in the Top 10 
in the last eight yearn. 
The sentimental favorites 
would have to be Arnold 
Palmer and Sam Snead. 
Palmer, 53, has been 
extended special invitations 
to participate in the four 
major events this year and' 
has said how well he 
performs in thtm may 
determine whether he 
continues 'playing or goes 
something about it into .retirement, 
(Augusta National) that Snead, 70, is making his 
makes me concentrate/' 44th Masters appearance 
know. .- Johnny Miller, who has'a and says it will be his.last. 
'"At least 'I'm not coming . . . .  
in"','saying" ' x'm", playing l " I. ~ i "  ' "  ;' ~'' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. terribie~ I ;  f~ |  ' l ike I ' ve  l _  , _ _1  ' " \  | 
made the preparation and 
my game is good enough to 
reasonably expect .to play 
well." 
• Thel first round over the 
rolling hills of the 6,90S- B n 
m m T h o  I)istriot Of Torraoo 
  SALE BY TENDER 
On As Is Whore Is Basis 
I tem Description 
1 . . . . . .  1974 ToyMa, Pickup, Serial No. 
RN022K0062% 
2 . . . . .  3M, Thermo- fax ,  Copier .  
transparency maker  
3 . . . . .  Ol ivett i ,  .Lexlkon 80E, Electr ic 
typewr i ter  
4 . . . . .  IBM,  Ba l l  type,  E lec t r i c  
typewr i ter  
5 . . . . .  IBM, Executory,  model 170.270 
Dlctapho,nes (9 units) 
6 Camtte  tapes & tape case 
7 . . . . . .  Panasonlc auto  cassette tape 
p layer  
0 . . . . .  Panther ,  Cub II tennis racket 
9 . . . .  • Sanyo, Memo.scr iber;  cassette 
type 
10 . . . . . .  T 'NT  N~tor  Cycle Helmet 
11 . . . . . .  Pal~ Sack .  
12 • - ~ . . 18oz, Poo lCue  
13 . . . . .  Norge.skl,  Ski poles 
i4 . . . . .  Knelss|, Tour ing C, 1 ski 
!$ . . . . .  Cooper 'S tan ley ,  The Str iper ,  
. Paint  str iper 
16 . . . . .  Fisher, M-Scope, Locater 
17 . . . . .  Flshm', M-Scope, Locater 
18 . . . .  . A i r  Hockey Table 
19 . . . . .  Apollo, Capr i ,  Mens, Red, 10 sp. 
20 - - . - .Apo l lo ,  Mens ,  Brown,  10sp .  
21. : . . . .  Apollo, Mens, Blue, $ sp. 
22 Monshee, Mark  IV, Marts, Black, 
10 sp. 
23 . . . . .  Premier,.  Mens, Green, 5 sp. 
24 . . . .  Racer, Mens, Gray, 10sp. 
25 . . . . . . .  Sprinter, Mens/Orange,  5 sp. 
. , ] , .  - . • Wildcat, Mens, Green, 10 sp. 
. . . .  : Mess ,  Blue,  10 sp, 
28 . . . . .  Mane, Black,  10 sp• 
29 . . . . .  Nor(o, Mess, Blue, 10 sp. 
30 . . . . . .  Nor(o, Chllds, 'Blue,• I sp. 
:)1 . . . . .  Nor(o, Chllds, Blue, 1 sp. 
32 - - - ;.~- Sprinter, Chllds, Green, 1 sp. 
33 . . . .  Mercury , '  Chllds, Red, Tr lcycie 
i tems may be inspected ~t the Public Works Yard  
at 5003 Graham'Ave .  dai ly  from 1:00 P.M. to 3:00 
P.M. Monday,  Apr i l  !1th through Fr iday,  Apr i l  lSth, 
1983. 
Bids  must  be I:n the hands of the unders igned on or 
before Apr i l  2Oth, 1~L1 at 12:00 noon and must be In 
an envelope marked  "TENDER t* to the Attention 
M.S. F IMgesund,  The Distr ict  of Terrace, N0.5.3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., VBG 2X6, 
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted, 
Any  Item not c la imed on'or '  before the 10th day 
after noti f icat ion wi l l  be sold to the next bidder. 
' Distr ict  of Terrace 
i per  M.S. F laegesund 
, ,  ,- [ 
i 
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: :  ! : :  L'/~;fi~- ' .. V3~I .  ~~l \ r~ ' .F  r I~1 ~ ~ ' | ~  ~!/' ' :~ ' ' '~" ~' I '" '  ". ' .  " . "  ": ' , ' :  " "SC0m/e.e '~  ~e.  ~a~eswan, p~Stel. 
. .... ~]" . / ' l r ' ?~\ - - " t l :~~ " l f ' ~ l ~ ~ ' ~ l  ' L~r~P~j~' . _ .~( - : : j r~ l~r |  -.t.: ....' (..-.",~..momltain " lamb .2oCrudermet~ 
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. J m " ~ "  ' L "  '~  s ' - - '~  " ' - -  9 ;  - - - -  ~ ' s J " . . . . .  s ' k ' m ' k k ' . '  s m~ " : "  " " " ' ~ i k ' '=  ' ] I _ _ :L  . " ' ' :  ";,,.":(~r.~1-~r..,19).;!~.~"-*". "i-.iKa.rment • , , . 4 9 ~ r : . . ~ B d l o ! y a m  
• .~u J~| J~1.mk~'  I . ; .~ .~U~, .  I ' ; J~  . " .' - . "  . , .  h v ' l ~ l ~ - - .  R . . . l l ~ .  - ; :You l l  fee l  b locked in lmat .  ,,:.~ i'"lS~'0nqeelll.".:~-50Diabollcal i lB , ide  +.. 
: "  : ; .;.:' ters !of lci~Ut, though frlends ...-: : .' InvenUon i ..? .51 Malt . shelters 
~:..are helpful-in .otl~r:-ways. /.,17"C, amilne, -' ." : drink 7Haddlnner 
" : ,. .You'll act with courage roger- . " for me{ ... ,: 5z  ~_-ottish 8 Destructive 
ding your convictions;. - - .:18 Yields Gaelic insect 
. TAURUS " ~ 'x : -~ ...... Ig'U;'~'~ . . . . . .  : - .- 
" (~r:~to~y ~), " - '~  .. : ':~i [~'~'~, ': / Avg. ;oluUon time:' n mln, 
! ~..... ~ . x ~  ann a /oven one.seem to ' - '~ '~at  - ' " 
.. at a Stalen~te 'Perliaps " " /-' capital I61VlEINmERISmCIAI~SI 
, revised career plan works 'to..; " ' ~Bt~,ziHan ". ~ i ~ - ~ , ~ l ~ ~  
- _.your advantage. " .... .:: _. :..i: '. birds: ~m~T~i~-~-~r~'~-il,~lil~ 
Gn~n~ i - m r ~  . ~. ~Sham-. l -~ i~ J -~~~f '~ 'M 
~. (May 21 to June 20). 'r~ " ~. .  30 Obstacle, [~-'~T--li~2~TtN-1~-i~-~1~ 
' Don  t let work.pressures.hi, " " 31 Sheer linen ~ _ E ~  
te~e, rewi~ peace of mind. ~Junebng - ~OJD/Y  ~_ I~M~_L .W~ 
, You if'; aehi'eve: a posltion-Of ' '~So~h A~ner ~. , l~vA~. . ,~M~~ 
. ' • leader~Ipin a club activity. " iea" ~'-,'o " I ~ ~ - ~ , ! ~ ! ~ I ~ I  
SHOE . by Jeff MacNel ly . ~,~'~e~C~tt~ju~.)O~:~ -~~sq ~!~=~/~~[~ 
• Ans~ver to yesterday's puzzle. 
Dedslve action brings career _ 
benefits. - . . . .  ~- :  . t~ :_ • ..: ::,,. , .,= , : ,o 
" : .  
I .' : ~ ' :  " " ~  " ~ ' 4 ~ : } ,  %~i~.~ loved onewould enjoy a quiet . . . . .  ~@ ' 
' evenin~ fortw, o. ComuR with ~ i  Is .i 1 
ii ~'2t'~q a bigber-up.. 21 22 2S , ~  
J ~  Not everyone will agree ...' 
t (Aug'23 toSept. 22) . 25. . 27' . ~ 2S 29~ 
• ~;,,;?:;:~,~,?;:~%i':~,'~% ........ Withyouto your guns.t°daY'YoubUt won'tY°u'll stiekback 3o ' ~3,  " 32. 
' " LIBRA.d°wn onamatter.of principle. ~s  ! ' l  ~ W 
"BROOM-HILDA by Russel lMyers  (Sept~ 23 to Oet. =)  . . f L~ '~ ..? You may have a change of ~ ~ 3 7  
. . . . . .  = .+, ,+_= . _  o , , . .  , 
~HOI~,'. sighls, abeut a loved one. En- 42 ~43 [144  4S 46 47 I 
. . :  o .  . ! 
Yofi'll need tact O get along ,I : W~ I M ~'  ' I 
witha loved one. Be willing to 
~"~ . f f ' ,~-  f i r  " o o . e , . ,~ ;~.~ , • make compromises: Shopping CRYI~UIP  ! !-2 
~ . . ~ ~  and' domestic affairs are. 
~ highlighted. PWTWL TNP~I ,  XK CHOH AOF NCP~ 
o ..,~o : SAGI'FrARIUS ~¢~ 
i~ . ,~ ,~.  ° c~ " ~'~.' (N°v'~t°Dee,21) F WP G X C P N G X K A | 
~ e ~ ' d ~ \ .  • ~-~-J.~C~. You'll get -litUe positive. ~ • - 
• .q " "-" -- --'- "- - "- :- -" ~; feedback about a work plan. Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - TI-L~ SINGING GUITARIST HU 
• • - Others are reluctant to help~ ........ ;,MEDANDSTRUMMED~ ..................... 
! ": ~ " : ~' . .  .. ,: . . . .  butyotfCtmmakeyourwayon Today'sCryptoquipelue: Pequals T. 
: .-" " y6uro~m efforts. . : The ~ is a Mmple substitution cipher in which eac.l 
:the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Fred Kida c~mcom~ , ~  letter usod stands for moth~. Ifyou tbinkUmtX~iuals0,1 
(Dee, ~. to Jan. 19) will equal O throughopt the puzzle. Single letters, short .woi~ls 
" ,~* . .~ . . .~  ~Lu~, '~ ~ I e ~ ~ -  ~ ~/~ p#~m/~... I A friend may be critical of a and words ~ an apostrophe earl give you clues to lo~atinl 
W/~T~" ~f J : . '~MI i l~"~ ,,~IL~I~ "rRAITC~/~./g'~KILI. I#~_ " - : : .loved one. Make important vowels. Solution is aceomplished bytrtal and error. 
,4 #/./mAN I . :~=' , '~  , ~ b  ~--~:]k i~  ">_ TREACHERY F ~ l~J lq l l~  ~I / /Z . J - - ,  , ,~ / '~1 d°mestiedeeisi°~nsaflerdsrk 
aA~ACO~A ' I x  E ~//  ~ ~ ~ - -  1 .- " [ :: U l l l f i~  ~ /  ,~ .~L\  ~.>~ ,Some career progress is in- 
tCA/HO~ F / / / /  ~ ,  "'/- . . . .  ~ ~ - : / / / / / / / / . / / / .~1  ~ i N  ~i%~M~I///2,~P" /3~.~, - . _  /./~1 ~ , ~  
/,'#A#~ :- ~ " '== Seek friends yencan relax 
a,,,,~,~... ~,r, . ~ , ~  , ~~, - .~ 'v~_  w '  /v -~ J~ .~m~'~ ~ u+. .~. .w~_ '~ ~- - I  with after dark. Both home ~' HEATHCL IFF  - 
~" ~ '  ~ i~ and work require extra atten- . --.- . . . .  
lion now. I.~ck is with you in ~ ~ .  ~. ) , ~ ~.. ~ ~/~ll 
distant matters. '" : : : i#/~ .,- 
It's a poor time to seek ad- ~ . -~ ~: 
vice. Express your views but ~'e~" ~,  .'~ 
• Maintain a low profile for "-n- 
" - YOU BOI~ TODAY. are 
I 'O  LIKE To C~EF ~Y' ~ f ,,,..-,-,,- "-"-'~ VV~AT~. y Two .~:c.AT~ NEXT TO creative with. a good business 
~A~;~, ~F-.~CED. ~r~=.  ST I r . IS?  - I TflEAtv~LIFIEW,,.~ AT head. You have a stmngdrive for success and the ability, to 1 ( 
,-- I'~RJ-~,_.-, F .~ . . , . _ ,~A [~. - - ,~~. .  commercialize your artistic O ,~( , .~ Iy~ , . 
? ~  ~!  -- ~en.. You'. 0f.n ,a~ to 
• .. some jobin the area ~ c~ ' 
' ~ )~ ' • " munlCations.. I~w, banking, , ." 
' , .  I.. tising andreal estate are some . + 
~. . . i  [~ / .E  ~ ~  :~rE~.  ~ o~ U le. fiel, in which youql 
~'~ ', ' :, ' ubo find fulfillment. You have . ' 
• " '  ~L executive ability, but at times . 
. , r¢~,.~ scatter your energies. A sense ' i " 
, o, .... . o f  humor will help you get . 
wbere you want o In ~e. Bir- J~'L .~ ' :  
." thdate of: Jacques Brel, : ' . 
singer; Sonja .Henle, skater; ' , 
For Better or For Worse by Lynn Johnston and John Gavin, aetor. . . - 
. . , , 
I I . . . .  . . . .  
' ~'-" " ' ' :  : :~:(  : " ', " "~ : :;::~:i: :i~i::, : i :  .. 
I 
I ' " : . . . .  " ' " " ; ~  ' ' " ":  
 anaerS :, 
Learn froml~qng , ,  
.by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart . TilLs is.for the ' ~  
" parent wnoee, son w~ tom a loss couM aemn|iy - r : ;' 
be a ~ if he tearne~ 
from it, 
You should Imv~ In- . ~. 
formed the nut that'the 
o.uly time you learn is 
w.nen you m~e a rob. 
- ~e,  ~maly~ It lu~ l~r ,  
rect It. 1~u~18 zhouM 
teach their eMIdren ot _ 
| rn notliinl from ' ' I 
ties. Defea~J are the . . 
t~ehenL -- Utile - i I.e~lue Conch ,: 
You scored on thls ~e. ~' ' + , ' 1 ' , i " r 1 t '51  
Thanks for thelnput ' ] "He  ~ id  he shot  i t  in  the  deser t , "  
t 
~ ~+,:~g ;~+, ' . / ,  , . r~  : / :~ / ; ' /  +:11 : +:li / i : :  + : i i  ' ) t  ~'; . . . . . . .  !~ ~ 
• L / de fe  s, a n n l h l l a t +  + ,:' ~p d, % ' :p , r,, ' I 
l+ Fees Chdl/engedi i 
g~S ..rail,ted the.my o..+orm, two eld,  m,el wm, P,m icP). m lto  Health 
~fm~ ~! ~I:"Y°" .Qm~.asque_;+a im l i I brolid~ith~i atat/ons,•Radio Farablwdi'/ Larry De@Jardins says AlbmPta's plan to let hospita~ 
m~r~:~, . "  0 m e eapltaJ; anti'took 13 Mm'fl, ialdrobel f0rces0verran Bah Jose 
~|i+w!l,,ilethearmysnys.ltkllledtwo C4mcesq~ eerly, Wedoesday, killing or 
rsbeleomman0ers. • - wounding lS soldiers and taking IS 
The:i~efenos Ministry saidWednesday prilenerl.ln, the town 88 kilometres fr0m.: 
gov~mlt  I trnj)ps killed guerrilla Sen.salvador, • 
coma m~lm Joe Anibel 0aerie Tlburclo !Th~ iniurgents captured three inertia's, 
and P, afl!el Ca~tlllo and two other ~chell In a , ~ t  machine-suns ;and. 50~ automntin : 
a l~t~iMo, nday in ~an Lorenzo, 59 ril/el in the fighting, it sa ld.  : . + 
momm..? . . t  the .p im.  The + The ram + m..rt + could .at be,  
m~ d+~se/dmanarmy,squad!osdor•was ,'/ndePendmfl_yconflrmed,• , "•:; : ! 
id l ind~ t~vo seldlmm wouuded .in the • At the r~pmt of the l:~enee Ml~try,  
• Human Rights Commi~on director f~t~I / : :+  . " 
Meai,vhfle; ~alvadoran 'police ' Frsddy Delpdo  begen touring army 
an~o~ ~ they raided twosafe i~uaee In prrtsoniaround the oapltal Wednesday to 
the lhin~SalVsdOr area late lest month, 
capt,~'two•lnenqlenis and an arms 
cacheflmt included tour 10~mm ortars 
and_40,morter shells. 
S~ta  s ta ted ' in  the raid were 
ldmdUled++as Ollmpis Mertinss do 
and Jose Luia Hurtado el the * s 
Hevolutl0nary People's Army, one af five 
5~mrrUla group. ~ihting to overthrOW the 
uric security forces to curb human.right s 
abuess, 
Roman Catholic church and h0man 
rlghto organlsetlons estimate at Islet 
43,000. people have been killed in the 3½- 
year.el4 ciyll war, Most of+ .those killed 
were civilians sialn by right:wing death 
~uade widely believed linked to the 
government's security forces, they say, 
Election venom drips 
~.IICAGO tAP) -- The rselel venom of 
ChicNio'e mayoral cempal~n drtl~ from 
buttons, leaflets and T4hirtL 
"Punch s - Vote For The Jew. Punch 9 
- VoteFor The Shine," ssye a flier. 
Thsee are not the correct ballot numim's 
for RepubUcan Bernard Epton or Ida black 
DmwcrnUC opponent, Herold Washlnliton, 
in Ilelt Tunaday'l electJon, but thlt do~m't 
much matter, 
,iTh¢ vunom II there," seld A, Abbot. 
Rosan,. Midwest dlrestor ofthe Anti. 
l~mnaUon l,~iue of B'osl B'rlth. " 
" J~t  an 1o~ I I  the numberlJ rhyme, the. 
pelnt is etude.." 
nxumplen abound: 
"Water Tower Place Will Become 
Wlt~e l0n  P l ies , "  
-- A:,hartender had S,000 watermelon 
buttolm+mldo, pve enme away and enld 
mint t0r 11, They were all @he In 10 daya, 
-.; A simple button with no text, Its color :' 
white, 
- -  A women spots Eptun, throws open 
her Jacket and shows a T4hlrt: "Vote 
PJght, Vote White," it says, 
!'I've never man such racial tense in a 
Cldcel0 elecllen befog, but we've never 
had a blank man hondhng the ticket 
I~ , "  said Rosen, "The language is in 
Its mo~t vulgar scbt form, It has churned 
upend mtimulatud fears of the Impact of 
in .tq~ratlon," 
'~he-oampaign Is con~urinll all kinds of 
-- image," he laid. "But there Is noevidence. 
that theracial lnue in the form el buttons 
and literature is ttacsable to the 
9|ndidot~ or their entourages," - 
*." , .  
James Laelun, an executive secretary of 
the NaUonel Association for the 
Advanoement Of Colored People,' l e  
alarmud; 
"Whoever is responsible for 
dlsemnlimtl~i thin race literature Is doing 
unthkll more than pelerisiag an already 
radially tense CRy," he said. "In these 
trying fanes, a healing procese should take 
plane and brotherhood end deseney should 
prevail."' 
People do not wear watermelon buttons 
in theelms. They muslly are kept under 
lapels and flashed, But ~ome people who 
boU~lt them could not resllt ipmadlng 
them around - -  even to Washingt0n'e 
nmpolgn heackluarters. 
"The  only one I ever saw came in a letter 
and I Just threw It away,"esld Dorthea 
Washington, an auistent In the 
candldote'e predinct operation, She Is not 
related to the andldote. 
The button.making bartender laid ~he 
hadwatermelon buttuna made up by +a 
novelty shop "as a Joke" and to make a 
few dollars, 
Tlmy came in two versions: one the sine 
of a quarter shows a slice of watermelon I
color; the other Is a alice of watermelon 
with a bold, black elesh run, .nin~ ~ro)~,hJt. 
+i  ~. l l , i , l ) '~ l  -1" t t l j l ' ) l . ! l l J l+~)+t l+ I J ,~ .  + l ; J~ l ) ,  [+c |  ~, , : ,~ ,  - , , ,~ i  .+ , -++,  
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China cancels exchanges 
PEKING (AP)  - -  China canelled all 1903 
sports and cultural exchanges with the 
United States today in retaliation for the 
U,S. ~ranting pollUeal asylum to Chinese 
tennis star Hu Na. 
Radio Peking mild the All-China.~o~ 
• Federation decided not to compete in 10 
international competlUons in the United 
States this year, including water polo and 
women's softball tournaments. 
"The U.S. government action has ruined 
• the normal atmosphere of Sino-U.S. sports 
exchanges," a leading official of the 
federation was quoted as saying. The 
official was not named, 
Mlnkter-Cocusell0r Charles Freeman of . 
the U.S; Embassy was  called, to the 
Culture Ministry this afternoon to be told 
of the decision, the official Xinhaa news 
agency reported. 
China lodged" a strong protest with 
Washington on Wednesday overthe Hu Na 
easo/~vhich It said was "a sorio~sinddedt 
engineered and premeditated for along 
~e by the U,S, government." 
Xinhus said Cu l ts ;  Minktry official 
charge fees of Up. to l~0a day for selected potients 
could ultimately wreck Canada's medicare system, 
"Alberta Is the Wealthiest province; If they dO it 
and gd~away with It, other poorer provinces will be 
able to argue that they have to." he.said, 
l~eJardins said Alberta's example could lead ~ the" 
eroslon"Of basic henith<arp rinclplss: that care, 
:should bd Universally available, :accessible to 
everyone and portable from one province to another. 
"O.r~dually,, province +.after province + will, foll0~,. 
Alberta's lead," said DesJardine, one di': the seniOr : 
ministers in Conada'e only NDP government. "There 
will be ,no unlverselity, ~ no accessibility and no: 
Iportabflit~.", " / " • - .- - . 
DesJardlns aid It's no acoident that ~er fees have:  
been proposed in Alberta; :the provinm which was a 
leeding force, ~th  ..~tarto and British Columbla,.il~ 
pushing for the adoption'Of bloch funding for health: 
care. 
By malting block payments to the' provinces for 
health care the federal Iovernment has lssa leverage 
to insist on minimum national standards -- Including 
~lv  .eTulity, accessibility and portability - than 
~en medical costs were split 50-50 between federal 
and provincial governments, 
l~mJardine wrote to federal HeelthMINlSTmR 
Monlque Begin last week, urging her to rnimposo 
ooat4herlng, but he didn't contact other provincial 
ministers because he feelsthey basically agree With 
Alberta: " 
He said other provinces ~ fighting the possibility 
that a ban might be Imposed on extra.blllln~ by 
:dcotors practising within medicare, A ban is- 
expelzd to be contained in the new Canada Health 
Act, 
But DolJardins said the federal government Is 
deluding itself If It thinks it can impose the new law or 
atop Alberta's augieated new user fee, scheduled to 
SO into effent Oct ,  .1, so 10ng as the block funding 
system remains. 
"The federal government got poor advice whe.n.II 
acceded to the demando/of the rich provinces and 
permitted block funding,!~ he said. "It was aplan 
from the outset o gradually get rid of national 
etandords for health care," 
DosJardina said he does not think Begin is in a good 
position to meet the arguments, 
"Legally and morally, :the federal government 
haen"t much of a leg to stand on. 
"Ottawa found i t  could dO nothing about the 
diversion of federal health doilers. The basic premise 
of block funding is that there are noitr lnp attached 
. . . . . . 
to It." 
He said the Progressive C~onssrvitive government 
of Alberta Premier Pet~ ~ugheed intends to 
dismantle medicare and turn it over to• the private, 
insurance sector. ' + : : • + " 
"This Is what they've wanted to  do from the 
beginning, The switch to block funding was the first 
step,"  
Sing Gu told Freeman: 
"From today on, the Chinese government 
stop implementing all the cultural 
exchange Items which have not been 
carried out in 'The Implementing Accord 
for Cultural Exchanges in 1992 and 1983 
between the Govermn~t ,of the People's 
Republic of China and the Government of
the UnitedStates ofAmerica' drawn up in 
accordance with the Sino-U.S. Cultural 
Agreement." 
It gave a list of eight cancelled items, 
i ndu~ a pPinned visit'by an official 
Chinese cultural .delegation, ex~enges of 
small theatre groups and art exhibits, 
reciprocal film weeks, the visit of n U.S.  
journalists' delegation to ,China, and 
tdmical exchanges between the Voice of  
America and Radio Peking. 
-- Hu Na', 19, defected last July :while in 
California representing China in the 
Federation Cup tournament. 
t t  ~+ ~ & , I .3  
+POpularity regained 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Popular support for' the federal 
Progressive Conservatives climbed back" to Its January 
level after slipping in February and ts the highest since the 
Diefenbaker heyday, a Gallup poll suggests. 
A poll Of 1,063 eligible.voters in early March showed that 
50 per cent of decided respondents, would favor a 
Conservative candidate compared with 30" for the Liberals 
and 17 for the New Democrats. , 
The February poll gave the' Conservatives lesssupport 
(45 per cent); the Liberals more support (34) and the NDP 
more support (19). 
The February poll Was taken just after the Conservatives 
decided at their Winnipeg convention to Call a leadership 
race. 
In January, the ,Conservatives led with 49 per cent of 
respondents, the Llberalshad 31 and the NDP 20. 
Thelast ime the Conservatives had as much as 50 per cam 
support in-+a Gallup poll was in April, 1959, when Johr 
Diefenhaker was prime minister. 
Such palls are said to be accurate within four percentage 
points, 19 in 20 times. Since the Conservative l vel of 
support grew by more than themarg/n of error, the March 
rise can be viewed as a significant increase +, 
Conservative support has also showna steady increase 
during the last year. In' March, 1962, 42 per cent of 
respondents said they would favor the Conservatives. 
,The poll also indicated a ,algni. ficant decrease in the 
• number of undecided voters, dropping to 26 per cent in Vietnamese pushed b tcK , .archfrom31inFebruery.  
BANGKOK (Reuter) -- 
'Thai forces have pushed all 
intr0dlng • Vietnamese 
soldiers hack into 
Cambodia, Arthit Kamlang- 
~,  ,army eonununder-in- 
cldef, said today. 
He t01d ~porters the Thai 
Army.had foundthe bodies 
of more than 1o dead 
Vietnamese oldiers on Thai 
soil .and seized a large 
'amount of Vietnamese 
weapons that would be put 
on public display, " 
Senior army officers said 
a large number' of 
Vietnamese t ro0pswas  
killed in a napalm attack • 
during.the weekend by two 
F-SE fighter-bembers on a 
hill Just inside Thailand. 
Premier Pram 
Tiusulanonda asked the 
United States today to speed 
up delivery of American 
weapons to help Thailand 
cope with Its confrontation 
with Vietnam which began a
dry season mllit~y 
offensive against 
Cambodian guerrillas a 
week ago. 
~ m told reporters .he. 
stressed to the U.S. stats 
underse~:retary for EasL 
Asian and Pacific affairs, 
Paul  Wolfowitz,  the 
"significance of 
*shipments of- U.S. arms 
purimsod by Thailand. 
He said Wolfowits's visit 
to Thailand was most 
timely. * 
The Vie~ameee 
campaign has destroyed a
maJori~uner Rouge base at 
Phaom.. Chat and the 
heedqum'tors of guerrillas 
loyal to Cambodian 
l~oaltfl0n president .Prince 
Norodom Sth iuk  at, O- 
Smak. 
The offensive, which also 
th res td  carols of the third 
antl-~ietoumes~' ~eoalition 
faction un +dei' S+n'Skan, has 
pushed ; , about*," 50,000 
addltlouel ' ;+-CJimbodiun 
ref~ess intor.Thahand. 
Thailand has. strong~ 
protested to th¢~UN over a 
namber of + Vietnamese 
intrusions into Thai 
territory in pursuit of 
Cambodian guerrillas and 
over repeated shallinp of 
Thai border villages. 
At least five Thai soldiers 
have been." killed and 14 
wounded in cinsh'es betwee. 
Thai and Vlehlamese 
forces, Thel offlciain~uid. 
The United States ~[~S in 
Lhe last few years supplied 
• Thailand with t~anks. 
• prompt ° . howitzers,, anti-tenk 
systems and C.13o transport 
• planes. 
:'Naturally, we are pleased with the results," said Pierre 
Fortier+ ,natonal director .of the Conservative/party. "It
merely indicates the depth of dissatisfaction with the 
government." 
J~i +' 
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~: :WABHING'rON" (AP) --; A. Beaten: bi l let ,  He addedthe,hseringaiiq~.,~t • . "*  ', 
+/ ho;~,lS~Ud' + !urvey ~ that : 'toured/. an reveni:the~nesd for reforms in! i . f~al~, ,  ~ t+iii 
, unexpectedly "large number of  children nutrition pros, ms. :~ I i 
with stunted growth may be'an/ndi~atiun . +-, • T) i 
of 'Yailent undmmutldU~" on the move i Brown said doctors at Bos~n~Clty 
, health • .+.Hospital tudtod the height and W~bt of+ i l!l specialist said, Wednesday. 4o0 chUdrms looking mr evldenoe+•of 
"What wox;rles me moat is that the early ~ ~ malnutrition i those age five and under, a 
clhdadwarnin~ of(hun`age ~ health a~e. : ' timewbenchlldron are most su~epflble to_ 
:~owing up ~ current ei~ding. : : 'permanantbraindamag e'fromnutrltlonal:•:.` ' ii'~ 
i/. level.," ~ l lm,~ told a Smate '  d~=rlvltlon, 
~mmlttoe, ,A child s brain cannot walt . . . . . . .  . • '. 
:T :or economic +upswings, * The. doctors found .tared times the : 
'.: "awe increase nutritional programs, number they would have expected at rthe 
: i weprobabl~,an reverse this trend within '. bottom of ithelr.yirowth charts, :he' said,. 
Many others s~fernd from olzmlty , :' ~mveralyesl's. If not, the prohabillty 11 that • ] 
, .'l*+*O~ y~ Lwlil be able to prmmnt . . . .  reflecting improper nutrition Often 
• further evidence of. Ill health Whl,eh mmoctate(L:With poverty because of high- ~+ ! 
inevitably occurs Whennutrition Is not ' carbohydrate, low~roteln "die, ' that f i l l  .+ 
~ adequate." _ . .  the stomach without properly sour)chang r " " or 
The chairman of the nutr i thm 
subcommittee, Senator Robert Dole" (R- " 
Ken,), called the hearinl becawm of 
reports that U,S: economic problems and 
onta Ln federal food help are allowing a 
resurgence ofmalnutrition. 
"That tells tm that for whatsver reason, 
.there are.many families that are not being 
reached by exlsiiag prolrams," Dole said. 
A Dole aide said the session wds .  
deslgned to amass ammunition to help. 
hold the line apinst further outs, such an 
the nearly $1 billion President Reagan 
wants to trim from next year's food4tamp • 
the j~l.y. ~+. 
Senator John Danforth (R.Mo.) said a 
visit to his home state last week gave him 
"a ~'ant Nuaeof alarm" about domestic 
nutrition problems, 
Heaald a nutritlonlstat a Kansas ~ty 
children's hospital told h im that her 
• survey of a small sample of health recorde 
of lnner.clty elementary school children 
si~wed IS per cent had abnormally low • 
weight gains. - . .  - 
In St. Louis, Denforth said he was told 
one.thlrd of elderly residents there need 
-extra nutritional assistance. 
B.C;. coalto be shipped 
TOKYO (CP) --  The first 
shipment of coal from the 
Une Creek mine fn British 
Colmnbis to Japan Is to be 
made April-30, Japanese 
90urCes lay .  
Nippon Kokan, s major 
Japanese ateelmaker, his 
to Japan along with 39,000 
tons of Fording River coal 
~m the port ++at Roberts 
Bank. south of Vancouver. 
The l~e  Creek nine,. 
owned ~ per cant by Crows 
Neat Coal andfive per cant 
by Mitiul and Co. of Japan, 
million tons of therm'al coal 
annually. Japanese mills 
are to take one million tons 
of cokin8 coal a year over IS 
years beillnning this month. 
The first shipment is 
priced at 173.64 a lonll terms, "
the sources said, 
from the mine to be moved of cokinE coal ' and 1.4 
won " 
VANCOUVRR (Cp)m LoCked.out employses ofWestern I C~/,C..~p~,,=- • 
Canada Stesl won an important vl,ctory W~ine|day a, the i , .~%~.~,v  I B.C. Labor Relations Board overturned an earlier decision 
" ' ° " " " ' ° ' °0" - ' " ' " '+"  ! 
The ruling, handed down by.a three-member panel + ~_. d 
members of the Canadian Ammlatinn o! Industrial, 
Mechanical and Allied Workers to picket a major company 
construction project at Its Twtffg Island site In Richmond, 
B.C. 
Western Canada Steel is building a new rolling mill and 
an earlier beard decision ordered the union to refrain from 
picketing the construction gate. The decision had forced 
union members to picket on company property, while 
construction continued.- 
However, the board upheld the unlon'.s appeal. 
Kelleher said a flmling by the original panel, headed by 
board vice-chairman Dale Mlehanll, that the contractors 
were neutral In the dispute represented a major departure 
from board POlicy. 
"As counsel for CAIMAW points'out, here is no general 
contrqe~r here," wrote Kelleher. "Rather, at least three 
exelud~l-employeea of Western Canada Steel are actively 
involved in the conetrnctlon project." 
The appeal panel also discounted the earlier tribunal's 
reasoning that tying up the construction project will cause 
economic hardship for the Contractors and their employees. 
Union spokesman" Jess Succamore said allowing the 
initial ruling •to stand .would have set the labor movement 
hack years: 
About 250 workers have been. locked-out since Feb. 28, 
after they rejected a two-year contract containing a wage 
freeze in the first year and a five-per-cent increase in the i 
.s~cond year. 
Western Canada SteeL, a Cominco-owned firm, has not 
budged from its position since closing the operation. 
Stay w i th  us for:  
S3300/n,,ht 
single or double occueoncy 
regular rate I~O,O0 
any FRIDAY or SATURDAY 
children under 15 Years free 
Simon Fraser 
• Inn 
located In Downtown 
Prince George 
d00QUEBEC STREET 
562-3181 
. FOR RESERVATIONS 
OFFER EXPIRES 
Marcf131,1903 
' Please present his 
.ed upon arrival 
II 
WED. APRIL 6 
PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
It only the last six. live, four or three digits on your ticket are idenhcal to and in the same order as 
the regular winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win Ihe corresponding prize 
last 6 digits WIN $1 .000 
last 5 digits WIN e l00  
last 4 digits $25 ,  
LAST 3 DIGITS Five doffers wodh of 
Ea~s  ~ekets 
redeemable by presenting the WHOLE • 
TICKET to any parUclpating retailer or by 
following the claim procedure on the back of 
the ticket• 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
Major Cash Pdzes: Winners of major prizes of the Canadian Imperial Banker Commerce in 
may claim their prize by following the claim Western Canada. by any parUctpahng retailer. 
procedure on tbe back of lhe ticket, by any participating Lottery Ticket Centre, or 
Other Cash Pdm4:Other cash prizes, uP to and byfollowingtheclaimprocedureontheback 
including $1.000 may be cashed at any branch of the ticket 
In the event el discrepancy between this list and the official winning numbers list as codified 
by the auditors of the Foundation. the latter shall prevail, 
- . - , , ' ', ' :.. ~ ..': ' ' '~ ,%'~ t . . . .  ~'-:'"~' . : "~*,.~ ~'~," - .  : . ":.. - .:~ 
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COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIED s, !!1OO R.m. - ONE DR' RIOR TO PUBL!CRTION: ,~t  • , 
• parent:or would like more 
Inform,~tl0n ~.call ": us 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every month 8- 
10 p.m. 635.6727 Jacquie or 
635.3248, BOy. 
(ppd-31may) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a non- 
pe!ltical group Involved In  
community education 
programs promoting the 
dignity of human life. 
Become In fo rmed.  
Extens iVe resource 
materials available. Non- 
active members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C, 
Rober~ 635-7749 or Mark: 
635-5841. 
(ppd-301) 
"T': 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wisely, exercise regularly 
says B.C. Heart. 
• THE TERRACE POSTER iNCHES AWAY Club .-- , NORTHWEST ALCOHOL 41, SEXUALASSAUI~T HE~P 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION. . Meets every Tuesday ~ at DRUG COUNSELLING ~LINE We offer:supp0rt, and 
Offers education resources '6:00 p~m: Inl the Skeena SERVICE Is there a - mlderstanding.te:vlcflms at 
and support for local foster " Health Unit. " ' For problem drinker in yea:  sexual as~auit .1i-*~and 
parents. If you are a fester Informatloo call Margaret fam!ly? Come to an . herrasmont.Sexual busers 
635.3166or Cher~;I 638.1232. Informal discussion and !don't stop voluntarily, they 
• . f i lm. Mills Memorial need Intervention, from 
(ppcl-29Apr.) Hospital - PSych Unit. others. Call anytime; 635- (nc-12Apr.) 
BREASTFEEDING Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 4042.. : .; 
SUPPORT •. GROUP (ppd-mar31.84) TERRACE 141KING Club 
. . . . . . .  ~: hlke--  Sunday, Aprll 10 - -  
• Everyone., Including babies DEBT COUNSELLING and KSAN HOUSE Ksan House MootatUbrar~iatg~00 a.m. 
are welcome to our Consumer Complaints -- Is available h) won(an and .To Kltsalas tehims ~la Usk 
meetings. For supl)ort and Free aid to a.nyone having children Who:"have: J~en - -  3" rmj te  ' walkal0ng CNR. 
your concerns call us~ 4719 debt  problems through physically .o1~ :!maritally Cail'.~293S~forlnformaflon. 
Park Avenue. Second over.extending cred t. abused.if you need a~sefe 
Thursday of month at 8:00 ~Budget advice. 4603D Perk; temporary refuge ca l l  the 
p.m. (Except JUly & Terrace, 638-1256 or Kitl~nat help line. 635.4042. 
August) Lynne: 635-4658 or 632.3139. • (ppd:mar31.84) 
Pam: 635.5m. (ppd.30June) 
(ppd-aaprll) J 11: T E R RAC E " WOM ENOS 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
,3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
5 .  Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
8 Obltuorles 
9 Card of Thnnks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Oarage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 "~ Buslnose Pers~lal 
1S Found 
16 .LOSt - 
19 Help Wonted 
• /2 For Hlro 
ARE YOU pregnant, 
worried; thinking of an 
abortion? We at Bli'thrlght 
would like to ~ffer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests' available. 
ResourceCentre --- Drop.In 
Centre, Support servlcd for 
women; - in format ion;  
referral; lending library; 
books'tore; counselling; 
support groups. 4542 Park 
Ave. Open 12-4 p.m. 
ONE PARENT FamiLy 
Association -~- Tired of 
coping all by yourself? One. 
Parent Fatal les Assoc. Is a 
local support group to heiR:- 
families wi th only one 
TIIIIcum Bulldlng - 4721 parent. Write: Box 372, 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office *Terrace, B;C. VOG 4B1. 
"hours: Marl. to Sat. from 9 Monthly meetings. Phon~ 
e.m. to 11 e.m. Phone 638. Bee: 635.3238 or Bob: 635. 
3907 anytime. 9649. 
(ppd.29July) (ppd.10June) 
49 
5O 
"-51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
5? 
5O 
59 
6O 
63 
64 
68 
69 
Wanted to Rent 
Homes for 5ale 
Homes Wanted 
INDEX 
CLASSIPl IO RAT IS  
LOCAL ONLY 
~J Services 
24 Situations Wonted 
2g TV & Stereo 
29 Musical llnstruments 
30 " Fumlturo& Appllances 
31 Pets 
32 Livestock " 
33 For 5ale Miscellenecus 
35 Swap & Trade 
38 Miscellaneous Wanted 
39 Marine 
40 .~ Equipment 
41 Machinery 
43 For Rent Mtscellaneous 
44  Property for Rent 
4S Room & Board 
47 Sulles for Rent 
48 Homes for Rent 
Property for Sale 
Property Wanted 
Business Property 
Business Opportunity 
Motorcycles 
Automobiles 
Trucks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 
Recreetlunal Vehicles 
Alrcraft 
FInonclal 
Legal 
Tenders 
weekdays. Phone ~638-0228. 
(ppd.29Apr.) 
IFYOU are In crisis with 
your teenager and need 
• someonete talk to, feel free 
tecall sneer us; we can help 
you. • Mil ls Memorial 
Hospital, Education Rm. -  
7:30 p.m. April 18, 1983. 
Phone Linda 625.9048 or Gall 
• 635.2808. 
(ppd.6~ay) 
A.A. 
'l, Kermede Friendship 
Group 
Masts every Friday evening 
at 8:30 p.m. Everyone Is 
welcome.to attend. 
- 3313 Kalum St, 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.49O6 
¢LASSI P IEDANNOUNCNMeNTS 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.00 
TWOBEDROOMbesement BMX-BIKE,-- 20" Wheels,- 
GoOd condition; Only seven 
months old. Phone ~15.3446. 
(P5.11Apr.) 
" 20 words or less S2.00 par insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more ¢unsecullve Engagemants 6.00 
lnsertlonl 11.50 per insertion. Marriages 6.00 
Obltunrles 6.00 
R EFUNOS Card of Thanks 6.00 
First Insertion chorgld for whether run or not. . In Memortum 6.00 
Absolutely no rMunda after ad has peen set. Over 60 Words, S cents each additional word. " 
EVERYONE IS"lnvited*to - GARAGERUMMAGE Sale 
comes.to the next COffee . - -  April 16 . -  Centennial 
Break. for Foster: Parents. Christian" School Time: 10 - 
JOin us Tuesday, April 12 12 a'.m. C0ffee Is available 
be Nvee, 1O andno~.,Brlng a t  the .sa!e•_, 
your donatlone for the Bake " (no11;15Apr;) 
Sale• ~. . . . . . . .  
CORRECTIONS 
Must he made before second Insertion. 
Allowance con be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup 
S3.O0 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available u~n request. .,: 
NATIONAL CLASSIP l IO RATE " 
PHONE 63S-6357 - -  Classified Advertising' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATEs 
Effscflva October 1,19110 
Single Copy 
By C;i~i~ler . ruth. $3.50 
By Carrier year 3a.o0 
By Mail 3 mths, 25.00 
BY Mall 6 mths. 35.00" 
: :'~, '.By Mall I yr. 5~.00 
r ~n lor  Citizen 1 yr. 30,00 
T 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
32 cents par agate line. Minimum charge SS.O0 America I yr; 6~,00 
per Insertion. The*' Herald rese~es the right to classify ads 
LEGAL • POLITICAL; sad TRANSIENT AI~ under appropriate headings and to set rates 
VBRTISINO therefore and to deteYmine page location. 
3? cents per line. 
" " The Herald reserves tlla right to revise, edit, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
aS.00 per line per month. On.o minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum S days " 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
words or less~ typed, and SUbmitted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to gubllcatlon day. 
CLASSIP l ID  " " 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of i~blicatlon 
Monday to Friday. 
-.> 
ALL  ¢LASSiPiBD CASH WITH ORDER other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOU,NT. 
Sorvke cherEa of SS.llO on i l l  N.S.F. cbequse. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provldad news lubmltted within one 
m~lth. 
ads $~,  Terrace, m.C. Home h l lvecy  
v~ ~ ~ ~s-~m 
classify or relect any advertisement and to 
retaln~eny answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlce and to¢epay the customer the sum 
pald for the advertisement and box rental• 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement wil l  
be destroyed unleSS mailing Instructions are 
received. Those .~nswerlng ,Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All clalmsot errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 day.s 
after the ~Irst publication. 
It Is agreed by the edvortlser requesting l~ece 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertlNmont Or In the 
event of an error appearing In.*ha dvertisement 
as published shall be l imited fo the omount, peid 
by the advertiser for otlly one Incorrent Insertion 
for the porllon of the a~Wrttslng sPoce occupied 
by*the incorrect or omiHed Item only, end Shot 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount-paid tor such adver:tlalng. 
Advorttsements musL¢ .onllolY with the Br l t l lh  
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that dls(:rlmlnates against any 
~rson because of his race, religion, SeX, color, 
~otlunMlty, ancestry or place of Orlgln~ or 
IXH:IUse his age Is b411weln 44 and 65 Years, 
unless the condition Is justified by a bone fide 
r~m,~irement for the work involved. 
 ]mACE dallu 
h /d 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  .................................. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone ~No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
ClassificatiOn ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sendad along with 
cheque or money order'fo~ 
20 wordsor less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days • "" * r" 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four Consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days • "VeG 2M7 
GARAGE SALE ,-- 3937 
Crescentvlew Blvd. April 9 
and :o, 10:0o/a.m; Painting 
equip•, compre,~sors', Spray 
guns, palnfi, iadders, power 
tools and much, much 
more .  
• (P4-aApr.) : . 
APRIL SPECIALS 
Air  : compressors ,  
ceiling fans, gear puller 
sets,-come alongs, 
drive se¢ket sets. Plus 
orders i on shop 
equipment at cost plus 
10 per cent.. -- 
C.W, Sears Auctlea 
. & Supply 
' 4106 Itwy. 16 East 
Phone 
63 .~4 
Open Tues.-Sat, 
2 p.m. -6p.m. 
(P10-13Apr.) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635-7096 
su i te .  • Ava i lab le  
Immediately, No pets. 
Phone 638-8337. lP5-13Apr•) 
TIME HONOREDQuaIIty THREE BEDROOM 
'Regal' greeting ,cards, bes0ment :suite. Carpet In 
• notes, glftwrap, gift/tsms, livlngroom. Frldge and 
To view call Carol, 635.2021. steve. * CloSe 'to' town and 
1 .+ " (P5-13Apr.) schOols. 638..1934. 
(P4-12Apr.) 
FOLD-AWAY " / 
GREENHOUSES-- Stuf'dy WANTED -- RELIABLE 
construction, completely. ~..person to share house, In 
• portable.• .Only S134•95. Thornhelghts. Pr ivate 
Phone 635.3559.~. bedroom: and Ilvlngrnom• 
(stf.ttn) Laundry ' -  fac i l i t i es ,  
Fireplace. NO pets. 638-1080. 
NEW LONG shaft lower " .(Pa-18Apr.) 
unlt for 50 h.p. Merc. $650. 
Four ~Goodyear Wrangler: :ON E B E DReaM 
33X 1 2.50.1 6.5 t I res .  apartment located .Braun's 
Excellent condltlon• $950. I s I a n d. A v a I I a b I • 
Immedlataly. Reasonable 
Phone 638.1468. (P5.13Apr.) rent• Phone 635-9486 or 635-,- 
. .. r ~ " :3583" 
S HP:  YAMAHA outboard (Ps-12Apr•) 
motor S~0•; Color Acorn : • 
stem Computor~ complete IN NEW REMO - -  Two 
with Centronlcs Printer. 12 k bedroom apartment, fully 
• RaM, 12 K RAM.' $1,000. carpeted. Garden space 
Yamaha Flute --  8150; avaliable. 8225 month. 
Phone 635.2547 after 5 p.m. Phone 635.6904. 
(P8.7,8,14,15 (P3.aApr.) 
21,22,28,29 Apr.) 
SMALL TWO bedroom 
FOR SALE~One 16"Floor duplex In ThornhllI,No. I .  
Polisher. c-w scrubbing and : 3817 PacquetteSt. Rent $275 
polishing brushes; i Good m0nth, plus $125 damage 
cond. $225.00. Phone 635. deposit required. Available 
2643. One • Electrolux Immediately. Phone after 6 
Vacuum Cleaner, c.w hose, p.m. 635.7012. 
wand, Power nozzle, good (stf.no15Apr.) 
condition. 8150.00. 
(P5.8Apr.) TWO BEDROOM basement 
suite, unfurnished with 
frldge and stove. Quiet 
• coup le ,  iAva l lab le  
Immediately. No petS. 
Separate entrance. Phone 
635-5738. 
(PS-8Apr.) 
1 (noaApr.) 
GIANT GARAGE Sale .-- 
April 9-10. Tlme 9.4,Three 
Rlvers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave. Coffee ave,able for 25 
cents a cup• • ~- 
(nc-aApr.) 
BOTTLE DEPOT - -  At 
Three Rivers Workshop, 
5010 Agar Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. WIll p ick up if over 
$50.00 In value. Mon.-Frl. 9- 
3. Sat• 10.2; 635.2238. 
• (nc-13Apr.) 
SKEENA CEDAR King 
season passes. $20.00 a 
ticket, good for 16 games. 
International •tournament. 
Tickets available at~ Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave. 635.2238. 
(nc-13Apr.) 
TERRACE SCRUB Softball 
Association wlll be holdings' 
reglstrat lon meetlng 
Monday, Aprll 11 at 7:30 
p.m. In the Llbrary Arts 
Room. All team rsps please 
attend. 
(nc.nApr.) 
"THE FOSTER PARENTS i FOR SALE-- 24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
wanted goud quallty 24" 
APARTMENT, MANAGER cedar shake blocks." 
WANTED-- Experience not Phone 638-1912. 
essential. • Boo'kkeeplng a (p20-22a) 
~m to" assist wlth ~'-'wlll be, used to sponsor the m.u, st* Cp~lea ' ;on  y nee'd " I  " ' 
medical and f inancial / , :Mental ly ,,andlcapped apply. Submit resume to . .  
problems. Call• Bev or •AthletlcTeam. i 
(ppd.aprl129) are having a Bake Sale from 
• 10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m. on 
II NATIVE COMMUNITY Saturday, Ap#ll 16 In the 
II AID SERVICES Skeena Mall. Monies raised 
I . ,-A ,progr 
Skill Maintenance Limited. 
ChaHes. . Box 2437, Prince George, 
KERMODE B.C. V2N 286• 
FRIENDSHIP (p15-aa) 
sac I ETY 
635-490~ 
('ppd-aprl129) CARPENTERS, 
LABORERS and equipment 
operators, --  Provide 
,personal referances, 
t ra in ing,  tradesmans 
• qualifications, : equipment 
operated, past employers 
names, addresses before 
April 6, 1983. 
Please reply to Box 1449, 
care of Terrace Herald, 3010 
Kalum, .Terrace. 
(Ps.7Apr.) 
MISS TERRACE Riverboat 
Queen, June 25, 1983. REM 
Lee Theatre. For more 
Information call Michael 
• Roy 635-9354. 
(noSAor.) 
TERRACE DOG Club Is 
heidlng a championship dog 
show and obedience trial " 
May 14,'15, 16. For more 
Information re: entry call 
635.3826. 
(nc-12Apr.) 
BOTTLE DRIVE-  1st 
Terrace" Beavers, Cubs, 
Scouts and Venturers will 
:be holding a bottle drive 
Saturday, April 91h• •Boys: 
and drivers are to meet at 
10:00 a.m. at the Scout Hall." 
Wendy Glesbrecht, 635.3847.. 
(nc-eApr•) 
SKEENA VALLEY  
M arathoners  a re  
sPonserlog a Spring Run 
Sunday, April 10, 1983 at 
10:00 a.m. Fun run of 4 and 8 
miles• Starts at arena. 
Everyone welc(~me;.~ 
Evening runs at library: 
Wed., at 6:30 p.m. Sub. at 
8:20 p.m. 
(nc-eApr.) 
f. 
THE 11111 ANNUAL Spring 
Arts & Crafts Show will be 
held -In the Gym: of 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School on Saturday, April 
16, 1983 from 10 a.m, to.9 
p.m. and on Surlday, April 
17 from 10 a.m. to'4 p.m. 
Entry forms for exhlbltleni 
available a t  Northern 
Crafts, Modelworld or!~Box 
82,. Terrace. • ....... 
(noeApr,) 
KIDS: TAKE A BREAk AT 
THE LIBRARY Friday, 
Aprl le at 1:00 p.m: 16 the 
Library Arts Room• Pt~ppet 
Workshop: • Bring a Sock 
and-or a glove and makes  
puppet. Thli~ craft sessl0n Is 
for children needs and Up." 
There Is no charge, ~: but  
plaHe, you must register In:;* 
advance. Ph0ne, 638~11~7;,*/ 
~(nc-lSApr.) 
12th ANNUAL TERRACE & 
District Jay¢ees Pacific 
Northwest Trades Fair .  
April 29, 30 & May 1st. For 
Intermatlon Call Ben Smyth 
at 635-4941 or Guy Belanger 
635-7567. 
(ppd-22a) 
THE FIRST mseting of the 
TerraC#Psychlc Society 
will be held at' 7:30 p.m. 
April 12th at 3937 
Crescantvlew Blvd. in 
Thornh l l l .  Anyone  
Interested In Psychic, 
Spiritual, and Metaphysical 
Issues are welcome to 
attend. For further 
Intermatlon on the Terrace 
Psychic Society contact 
Jesslca Glhon .at 635.2605. 
(nc.12Apr.) 
THE ,TERRACE Council of 
the Catholic Women's. 
League of Canada will be 
holding Its ragu!er monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, 
Aprll 13th, 1983 at 8:1S p.m. 
the Verltas School 
brary..Helen Renclall wlll 
be the guest speaker, 
Intreduclng the ,proposed 
"Granny Program". All 
members, or anyone 
Interested 'Is cordially 
Invited to attend. 
(nc-13Apr,) 
• 1 ~ ~:~.~ :~,~ ~ ~~,~ • ;~ 
THE , TARTAH Club 
" announces its 1st Ann'ual 
General Meeting and 
requests all members to 
attend. Held at Happy Gang 
Cenh'e at 2:00 p.m. on April 
24. 
William G. Helsen 
Secretary 
(nc-12Apr.) 
(Pa-~L~pr.) 
WILL DO painting '• and 
wallpapering. No lob too 
small. Precise and proper 
work for reasonable price. 
Call 63~.35~ evenings, 635. 
463o day~• 
(PS.13Apr.) 
WANT E D 
WHEELBARROW In good 
condition. Phone 635.4880 
after 5 p.m. 
(nc.stf.tfn) 
197t)- 29 ft. Bayllner. C•B• 1 
Twin power. Livingstone 
dinghy. Much more. Phone 
638-1879. 
(P20-27Apr.) 
HAVE A 12' Aluminum boat 
to sell or trade for 14' or 16' 
aluminum beat with trailer. 
Will buy separate. Phone 
635-2713.' 
(PS-13Apr.) 
TERRACE DOG Club 
Obedience and handling 
Classes. Registration 
Thornhl l l  Community 
Centre, Apri l  12, 7 p.m. 
Bring doQs .  More 
Information call 635-3826. 
(P6-12Apr.) 
TERRACE DOG Club Is 
holding a :Championship 
Dog Show and Obedience 
Trial May 14, 15, 16. This Is 
for all purebred dogs who 
are reglaterable with CKC. 
For. more. Information re 
entries call Lonna 635-3826,~ 
Jean 635-6484' evenings. 
Hurry closing date April 26. 
~-~ (P1&26Apr.) 
91 !; " • " -, 
i HAWKE SEAFOODS 
635.39kl 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns, in season cod, 
• octopus, Imalls, crab, 
halibut, and shrimp. 
(P20.29A) 
Bachelor and one bedroom 
su i tes  ava i lab le  
Immediately. Frldge and 
steve included.: Furniture 
available. Phone 635.3902 or 
635.51~ tb view. 
(P17.12Apr.) 
SHARED 
ACCOMMODAT'ION - ,  
Person wanted for large 3 
bedroom home near collage. 
Two bathrooms, 2 
• fireplaces, dishwasher, 
washer, dr~er, turnlshed, 
view. S180 month. 635-3992. 
(P10-18Apr.) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown •lOcality• 
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, fridge, steve & 
drapes. Undercover  
parking. Security.entrance• 
Phone 635-9317. 
.... (ecotfn) 
ONE BEDROOM basement 
suite. Large kitchen and 
Ilvlngroom. Phone 635-5760. 
(P~8Apr.) 
1~ BEDROOM self. 
contained units 8325 me. 
Phone bet~)eon 3 8, 5 pm 
• del.ly, ask for Roger. 635- 
7640. 
(accln-tfn) 
NEW "~ ONE and two 
bedroom apartments. Wall 
t'o wall, stove, frldge, 
reasonable rates. Phone 
635-4547. 
• • (P20-29Apr.) 
IPIRTii|NTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents stnd st 
: SaIO 
• . 
Phbne manager  
'and/tinge . . . . .  
I l l , i l ls  
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean sports., 
1, 2, end 3 bedroom 
suites, Extras Include 
heat, hot wa~er, laundry 
faci l i t ies, storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(acca.lffn) 
HEW THREE bedroom 
house. Full basement, 
natural gas heating. 8600 
per month• Phone 635.7592. 
(P20.2May) 
TRAILER FOR rent . -  
Timberland- Trailer Court. 
Two bedroom, with 
workshop. Phone 635.6772 
mornings. 
(P15-27Apr.) 
WANTED TO rent .-- 
Waterfront cabin at Lkkelse 
Lake. required by local 
buslnmsman for 2 weeks• 
(J uly-August). P.refer 
highway aide. Phone 625- 
2881. ": ,f 
(PS.i~pr.) 
~.'  " " :~ 
. : ; :~ ; . . :  ; , ,  
,:: :!:. ::i;: ./:,:i.i .:: " :! : ' : :  ::: ::i :' [ ,: . 
:':~ '' ,;; " , • . .  -" . "i...' : , '": : :~:; ' : ,  " " .;'-'.' : -~ • ' i ,  L ! ? ~ - ~ ,  
'!:HOUSE WITH 'acreage .  't~I~ HONOAClVlC,:-~I'H;I~, 
"'Ph~o" evenings, ~-S~9 ~: ~4 ~eed. Excellent C~ItBh;. : ~ I ! .  I ! .  
, lff ' :I~ I .::'r: I~I : ~ :P : (PS.BApr;) Only30;000/km:~ $4,00~.0BO. ' / :  ;:Q./~el/ea'r/th_ 
p.m. book .o f  ~hotog Phone 63S.osso; afler,~.2 : ' " ~: . . . . .  ~.pr.) i raphs0] 
~ ~:()UI~E : '  '~;EEKS! 1,~ t " -:" (PS-'12 Barbara :, treisand !is out. 
. . . .  ~ ~ - - .~ . '  . . . .  , , .u.~ ner  )e~missi0n 
I~.droo.m.houm on Hwy. side . i ty ;  " BUICK S ~. Wa-0n '  Since it incl Jdes some 
O! LaKe  so  LOKe,  around ._ ~ .. ~ : . . . . .  . . . .  u " Com-romiS in -sh  . . . .  ¢ ~,~, ~ ~"::Ph,,"o. ~ ,~ . . .  ::". ,t:state; '. '~plly ;:e¢iblpped.. : ,  P . . . . . .  ~'.I~ u~. u~. 
• " - " - - :  - ' - "  . . . .  "~'- '  .Goo,i :-;:,;~,;4,ti,,~ ",~ ~na nor .an~/nor  ooyfreind~: 
. . .  ; .  : .... (p10-11a) " Phnne ~¢~o?X: " - ~.".'~" - :~ " Jan Peter~. is that true?.', 
:' "~ : ' " " '  ' - "  ":'" . . . .  " '~ ':':" ~ " 'X~L ...... ': " • "~ '.:~/ . . . . . . . .  ~ . '  .-: ':(F..5;13Apr.):: . . . . . . .  ' ' 
-' ; ~'.:;:.~:: ...~.: ' i,~A;: NO, !it~/isn't.):The:: 
I~ ~:0k: "you're'~;~prob'ablY ,~ 
Asklng . :  re ferr ing.  to  .i~ iS:. t i t led ! 
.: . :odgh:~the ~i 
ains can- , .  
I~/S' ' "  - 12XSt Mnn, i  -= .... ev'onlngs~: ask: for: Dave; .:, ~:. - .did :.::.'photos.-/~:~of i: ~ ~L'0!: 
HOME on 4"ecre;:"wei~, . . . .  ' " '  : :'"(acc10"Ta)'.:fSi~r~and':but' n°ne.th.a,~ 
so-t ic s .S  . . . . . . . .  ' " : .... ': " ~ ~. . .  -t e :  compromtsmg 
p y ,urn, IUX4Z , . " ' L  _ :  : . : .  ..... cate o r '  Pic ures of  
addition. Priced low S0'S.' 1We•DODgE CORNI=T j360: -P te~g-arY~ - b: • ~L. : * . . ' •  
Phone 63S-7406 ' 'cu e0,000 mlies~ needs : . . . . .  .._..,__ _~ . . . = _ _ ~  r ~ouno~to . turn  
• (P!0-19Apr.) t rans . :  '(nb' ~:: re~er ,e ) . . :  ~P~'ne  ::t.he;;'0!.s ' ~ ; ;x  • 
' , '  . ' Mechanlckspeclal; Make an " h"  " ' ' L ~ "M " :  M ; 
; '  : ' " , ,~u"~=,n~a. . "  .." .., . .. P omgrapners WhO ve 
TWO.BEDROOM h.ou~e, 900 ""~':."Y"v"" ,;,C.~A.r , almost, stalked Barbara 
 ;rft : o pe'otnd Uts:sr  : ' .•,  .• . : : : : " '    rrtW°rdecad, e'j e:; 
f~l,000~..OBO. Phone 635,. 1167 DODGE MONACO .-- shots in the ,book • but, '  
5891.. Two door, hard top, bucket ~again, nothing ' o.f. ~, a 
" '- (PS.gApr.) ,seats,' no rust; Asking "compromis ing" .  natur~ 
I ' " " I~00 ;00"  "ph l0ne  ": 631~.0783 e .  " I ~ " 
THREE .BEDROOM, 1V~ anytime. ' .... .' Q. wegot a bigcharge 
S~rey~ hour,  2V~ baths, full " " "  ~ ~ ' " " :4r" r '  (n¢:stf.ffn),-: after+, reading . in. ,  your 
,s:bamment, with rec. room,  . -. ,: column that Sir Ralph 
,p lus 2 ext ra  rooms, Large  .' . FORSALE " , . 
fenced ot on dead *rid 1968 Chev Blscayne, 250 6 . . . . . . . .  
straef. $78,ono. 'On ion  tn " cy ,~ speed on the co umn. ~: : ' - -~ : : . : . . -  ;_ : - : . -  
::'.'.~ . ~ . . . :  .. , , .  . .... 
• . -  I I  . . . . ,<  . 
'.Richards0i) i s ih f fownet ' : -~:R ichard  Simmons, the disposed' o~ 
r : of a- pe¢"rat' which h:a~'.::i~dynamite exercise and " mat es. 
landed a i'ole in his new/:~;nutrit ion gurU, and find 
m0vte." Come.on',at'eYod.'}::~his ! outragedus humor  
e ; . sure ifll'.this isn't' just  a'- 'off-the-wall ~and really 
ts. o f . '  publ ic i ty  put-on?'-. S.L, .: .. ~delightful. Does he- con- 
' i d  ::" " '. A :  ::It'.~ i:~'ery/reii] E.:. Sil" "' ;:~'sistently camp around.as  
.ue~.'; : :~Ralpfi';~; .who's ~.been''i:i~he doesi.,on his TV  
"::=, :: :/!fil.m~.gi~'!:!nv!tatio,i:0 a~: :iP, rogram? -F . [ . ,  
Centt:ic Britisfi4r~t'dition, "' '  ~ ' "  ~ ~ : ~ "  
~extremely:distraught and ~.. __~, ;~ i~ ~ ' " 
grief.stricken.~A frisky ~.  i ~ ~  
y0ung stand-in,R.ah~' l ! , . .  ~ ~: . . :~pv .  
~vas-rushed :in to  col . . . .  A.~ Often, yes. The 
plate the, scene.~, wh&e'~'a New Orleans-born Sim- 
rodent's. presence iS  :.~: ~e °ns... guested' on .a 
~.o~, ' , , ; , -~A ' -  : ;n~l ( ,H ;no ,  . e lev is lon  program,  
dramatic: Close-ups "in."~a ': P ..ggmg_.nls :Ozg best- 
church'.. se(luence... Sir '" ,seller, tne Never ~ay 
Ralph,. who'personally ! DietCo0k Booki" When, 
trained Ratty ir, proddlyi: ~: me nostess.negan to.get 
ra[ner menmy UII tells freinds that the littie" ' " ' ' - 
fellow behaved like ~a ~ camera, rubbing h is  
.oo~ , , ,^ ,,.,4 ~;a.,, ,,;,;a snoulders,  Simmons'tur- 
neD to ner and Kioaeo In any retakes. Sounds like : . . . . . .  -' . . .  
her career and produc- 
t ion many o f  her best TV 
shows. In fact, Caro l  is 
the guest starin three of 
the fo r thcoming  
"Mama'sFami ly"  TV  
shows on NBC, which 
Hamilton, is 'producing. 
But now-that he couple 
is seperated, at least on a 
,trial,'• basis (Carol is. 
staying in Hawaii, Joe in 
BeverlyHills), Burnett 
has decided against ap. 
pearing On .any more 
;"Family" episodes. /' 
• Q. Since he played 
Abraham Lincoln on 
TV, : doesn't it follow 
as marital raising love scenes with' :  momeht,~.-althbO~,-~she  : 
Burnet t ' s  ,"l~m-,, :. George Ha~nilton. '":! confesses: .... ",,~'not: ,  ' 
Q .  'Ha.~en't  E r ik '  exactlyacehbate..,! i ' 
Estrada andhis longtim(~ ~' I.' : " -  ....... .':/ ": ' . :~ ' : ' .  : i~: 
glrlf.r iend ,Beverly ! Q.  ' ' .We l~w-ere: ,
Sassoon/: split -up .. for ' mesmerized'.by R~!an),a:.: - 
g00~?:  ' : "  S .K .  4'I: ' :  .' J I q:4'~ I . . . . .  Alda,s'.fin.e:perfor~pn~e ••....... 
.A?That 'swhat  s lo t  01 :  : a~ thelerflf ied!m0therlin/~ : 
people throught~n0t: oo  the:. new ,horror: in0vie ' '  ' 
Iong:ago;;After:about :a • ; ",A~yty~iHe-.;v,:; :  :, :: :: : • :- :. 
year_or..two::0f roman;:.::: PosseSsion;,:'i~:~::?.;: . ~ ~:": :.: :  :./: 
c ing~it  looked as ' i f  the =::also recall :hav in~'s~n."  ~' ':: 
"CH iPs ' r : : : s ta r ' : '  and  - 'hd~in  "The: :Dee~iHun- i  ' : 
beahty ,:,saI0n:i,magnate : ter" and • "Mommie 
husband " i s  Joe  • Vidal  SassOon's:ex-wife Deares t . "  Her voice.has 
Hamilton, who mahaged 
• , . . . . .  :. • . - a drawl, "Sorry, butthis 
,t;e:t.. ~l~g,000. 'Open to Needs some *ork 1350 qu~e"~/e'"  Were ~' iu~:ky ."::~:~,,doesn't work -  for 
• o f f r  . :w . i  consider small OBO " " " ;' . " enough to a t tcnda ' few- - :  " : : " -: that Gregory Peck is a 
hooso*:'br t ra i ler in  trade. . . . '  Pnone:6~.3493'a,er Sneak previews recently:~ :Q We keen readin Repub l i can  and 
Phone ~S-324Z. o:~e p.m.. . . . . .  . .... where we requested ; to .  aboui this or  'that • politically close to 
. . . . .  (P25.11Mey) . . .' ~STTmm . . . . . . . .  fi l l  out cards distributed : :Hol lywood star having Ronald Regan?-- H.H.  
: . " : ' ' : ~  ~' .L. J 'M HAIL .  at the end of the picture;, facialliftS oralterations ....... 
• DOUBLE WIDE .on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TENDERSFOR Are these v iewer :corn - I s  there one .nlastic 
'basement. 3 bedrooms, 2 ~ ~ ]  GRADING AND " ments taken seriously? - .¢.reL-nn thnt mnnv~f the= 
batlirooms,- on one:third - : ~ ~ !  DRAINAGE FOR L.M."  w " ' 1 ' " '. ~ ~:  ~.  " ":' I " " '  c~l'e~br']t'i~s':,','re-~?'~; "' '"  
acre,.:fully landscaped• Gas ~ ~ ; -  ~ ! ~  EXTENSIONTO is~a~Thv~audle~ce:~P, ut " L .L ,  ! ' .  , .. 
heat,.asklng S65,000 OEO .................................... CEDARVALESlDING, deed  n s Y~:[I °u y,!n- A.  The mast':famous 
Must be seen to be 1115 FORD BRONCO 4x& KM138.08(MILES$.8) . . . ,  epec . i  y v~ne n and popular right now is 
appr~:lated Phone 635. 12,000. 1~15.9~6or  635.60~. B ULKLEYsUBDIVIslON, ~ese screenings are se t _' Dr. John Wi l l iams/who 
7982 ' ' ' , (eS.,Apr.) ' . BR!TISH.CO.LUMBIA ~r  )n,o•aOvancc;~or t~¢ ~• practices, i n  Bever ly  
. . . .  . . . . . .  . WOrK consiSTS or excavation " " - ' ;Y .  ° '~'~'~. ~".~'• -~=" " Hills. One "'thin- - Dr .  
tpl0.Ta) . . . . . .  , , .~  ~-  ,~.. , ,  and "grading all c la im of examples, .tHe. Midwest .... Williams guarantees i s  
. . • ,v~ uuu~= u,~w:/~u~,~ materials; dls~s;H of waste comment. ,  caras, -mr. .  ' . . . . . . .  .,,_ :_,::_._. ~_ . 
L M ~ " ' ' , ,  , .  ' '  - bCUIC~;  . r l l$  ~4t lCg/5  UU . ' " 
. . . .  318 4 speed,  blue, S3,000 _ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,~.,._- ParamoUnt s '  Airplane • - ;_Y" ._ p , .~.._:. . ,  A. That s rather far, 
• l l l / l~ l l¢ l l t  :upp ,y  auu  v ,a~.g  , " ' f L n . . . . .  . ~ . ~, O[  ~U tU  t$ -  l au  -~ I t s ,  . • OBO Good running'-- 11' The Se-Uel reflected • P .  fetched Peck ts an actor 
cond;t,on. NeW brok.s;.  .n  . rmoTa ,tc.u J:rIt; a' hefty q60  percent  wnere:,anyone:on.L:the and, the parts he plays : 
- = ~ -- - - .~*~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  .' . . . .u~p.a,  ~u.  ur vv,,ur~ don t necessarii- have I~t l~f IMF ,~~.~.~ vnone ~s~.4u~ mmr apm. and fencing aualence ". approva l .  ~ ~n, la  ~,.ot, t~,. ,~,,~ t,, . .  . . . .  y .  c 
m ~ ~ .  ~ ,~W.. ~ . ~  " (st fn)  Sealed ten~'rs in the self Later, ~this f igure  ~l~e'"_res.',~'.'.~'~.'.".,'-'~ ' anymmg-to ao with his- 
. " ' ' zoomed to a whopp ing  v y ~. nc  .uuc~ t.~ own convictions, In fac t ,  
LOT FOR SALE --  City I I  . addressed envelme will, be 7 " r ' operations, m his private I asked Grog" about that 
• iewer . . . . . . . . . . . .  76 OMC 4x4 Red and received u" to 12 0 clock 5 pe cent by. the ad- ~,,,,; ~.t . .o .a  the .  th, .  . . . 
• a,u water e~xla2 " r • . ---=." . . . .  - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., recently :~eems that Phnn~ &q~Tn~ " ' white 400 h p rebui ld New .noon Mount's in Davlloht dlt lon of more funny .  , . . , . . , __~,  _ . _ ,  . . . . . . . .  . : 
- . . . . . . .  (P218A- , tranemlsslon. New running ,Time, Thursdoy, April"28; footage slid. hilarious . ~oU~l~~i~h~o~a~)~s  so.me o f  his farls¢ lear- ~, 
• i~ .1  . gear, $3,,~0 or  t rade  for .: 1983, • .. .. . shticks mvolvmg specific" "qfnwn n'r;s~t', h;,hh, n=tA nm.g that he played Lin- 
~ol t~t0R: /~~ ~cofe~°tn P r le ,  go I ii PhoneB,IS. 
I Jackte Gleason and Mac , , . . . . .  " " 11/1 FORD P ckup, F2J0 Edmonton, Alto or the _ . " It s been rumore(J that  - -  ~ - 7.. ,, . . . . . .  voteu tar a Ke uoncan ~/~ or o~-ee lT .  " " 4x4 Green Su-ercab T._.,- -nd o .~a . . . . . .  Davis) was recently r . ~o, , , ,  o , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . P • 
• . : . . . ~, , , ,~ . r , , ,  a ~vau.a /  • ' ' . . ' -3  ,~ . ,~  ,~o  v , ,~  in ta • ' "" ' (P5-11Aw.) c m . . . . .  sneaked in New York  ..; • . , . . Ct, PeCK S son ran • • a per speclah rebuilt Officer, 144110.. 117 A Ave, . . . . . . . .  * '-'of Dr -Wdliam s pat,on-: r^,..,-,.~, . . . . .  . . . . .~ : , .  
• ' . . . .  cJlt anu ' , ous t  n • • . . . .  .u.• ,..u,,,,~oo , w,,,=. :. . . motor. 13,~00, 1976 Blaze[ North Surrey, B,C; or the 7 " Q ' t S ' ' ~" ' "  "~"  ~ ~ ' ~ J . . . . . . . .  ' "  : ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . .  
- ~0~i '  SZL£*'"'v~'~-~ ~L /, , , ,_ - , , , , , ,  , . . . .  ~,- ~"~m~"~'~'r'-"~,-1~'~;-v i~r~i ,W ~ Umversal ' !~'ex~S~ver¢;~v,,  :~w, ,  ,m,u ,~,L , : , ,~  ! b:acl~:-- a s.a Democrat, 
~ )~i;h~'-l~i]g-h-tl :s0b.;,;~1~hel~ . M,000, Phone&~.S276,-- ' ~,1-:~r{i~:-,Sf~eefT:~rln-~ ;~ ~.:'del!ght~d aJ ~:Lh,~:'/~av~,: ":~Bd:" Derek  ~ h a .~ a ' : "  ~eis. Ho; ;s t  Abe  is by revlew ~,,..o .~ , .~ , , . ,  v l i ! ;  Rear of lot borders :" ' " " "  ' " (PS.13Apr.) " George, B.C, on or -a f tw;  . . . . .  ~..~;-o .u . . . . . .  : ,! reputation o f  bein8 very now truly above nartv 
oo[n  ~ i [1~0 i ]UW~Y~/  I11  / I / J '  - deslgnahKI park. Lot Ilze . Thursday; April ?, 19,. . , .  :.~o; -^ .  :.. . . . .  . beautiful, very'sexy and " labels " * " ' , , , this 1113,~11~.~ it w¢151 ,:q)prox,. ?S x140, Mike an " [ upon depollt of a. certified ,~.^.~,..~ ,^ .,., . ; .,, : Something o f  a •dimwit, • ~ ~;,r , ,  ~h, ,~oa, h:., 
of f  r P • ~ , = " - '~ , - ,  ~ ,  , .~ .~.  ~j M~IM~'~I  tU -  . ' i l ; L  " We l l  •; . , ,~ .  v . . .ww ~. .~ . i . r~  ~.~, t  - . e .. hon Vernon 54& ~ ~ K ~ i s ~ : ; . ~ , ~ ; .  f i f ty dol lar (SO) cheque o. . . . .  i. J^ . .  • I s  she- really, all ,that I .~  mnviotwnv,~nrc~ton 
(p l0.ge)  ~~"/~:~'E~,~ National . Rai lway Co. - ~ ~; , .  • ^ ~ , , ,  ~ A~ Bo and her, , , . ,  nt"  ©Inh't Whn't'~ ~h~= 
' ~"~*~"1' ,Dep0~It refunded on return favour i te :  television husband John hke to been up to latelyg - -v  O 
• ~""" -of documents In good , ,  r make fun of their public ' ' ' NAZELTON-- 196 acres, I l x~ MOBILE HOM~ I,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  - SHOWS used to .be, :. The' . . . . . . .  
. --'- " conolrlon Wlmln Tnlrly (30) . - • ,,:. ...Image.~o! nls uommant 
~)~.~clku~lVoner,$11~5,0~ra~V:~l qu!of .park In Terrace ~.r deysfromthedateoftender' ~s~°8/llnyU~1~CnceL'~'at Svengali to her pliant 
prua . sam. Large pao lOt wlm ,'l,.-In,, For further - - -  -- ~ ; • T r i lb , ,  h , ,  ;t,~ Io,,ot,, = " 8r " I r - ,  - -  i .  • ' KoDer t  vau  nn ana J, . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ;  " c ry . contract. High cckable shed. Phone 636. ~.~h,,,.,, . . . .  I - IMc  - "  'h" . . . .  ;, ~ ~ • lark '  t~,~,,' ~,,.to;.~,, 
• ' ~- . . . . . .  ~*A * - -  . . , - -  ,~ . , . .~u,  ~, ,~v  . ve  . , ,  . v URVI t l  MP I  ~ l , .m ,m{nh*  • OV l l i l  'V i l i~ l i l i7  
IXoouc,ng. K,ver eormm, ,~  m v,ew. : _ - ' . .  office of ' the Constructlon b~"r;unit"~'d~on"~;~,/:~',',: " guides her career, which 
Pr lvafe flshlng hole 842 " (PB-eApr ; . . . . . . . .  , o , ,v ,  - . • ,  .. . . . . . .  Englneer Prlnce George, . a~ain?- H T Bo doesn t mind, bqt as. 
~19. L I ' ' B.C. (604) 563.11M. : ' °~~. .~amm a recent tour .of"  the 
13 26a rll FOR SALE 1977 Bendix . , ((p - p ) . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  The lowest or any.tender not . : ~ ~ ~  'cOuples Santa Barbara 
MOOI le  Marne ,  12xos, 2 ~'~+ • " . . . . . . . .  necessar ly ecceptod, ~i~,ii~ ~ ~  ranch (purchased with 
• oearoom,  ex lo  l ln l sneo  Waker ....... : : :~'~ :~: ' " B ' " : . . . . .  • . R,A, I ~ : : :  ~ ~ / : i  O S earnings from the 
- ~ . . . . .  eoolrlon Large porcl~, ~~ ~. • , ,, ,, ~ T ~ _ ~ ! ~ : ~  . . ' Vlce-Presldent ..... ~ ~  ~ moYie. I0 ) reveals, 
~ ~ ~ !  fenceo yard, 2 appliances. Edmonton, A l ta . "  m ~ : . : i ~ i ; ~  she's in charge o f  the of- A, For 'the last seven 
- ~ ~ ~ i ~ : ~ !  No. 45T/mberlan=dTraIler (Acc3.6,7,$Apr.) ~ ~ ~ ~  rice quarters, on the years, Kim has  been 
~:~:~I courv, sly,vie, e~e.ez2e. " ' '% "~:~ r . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ # ~  . . . . . . .  " , _ estdence, in short, Bo -marr ied  to Dr. Robert 
• ., •. (Pb-9Apr.) IP"I%. IDA i /  :~! i~:  • takes.care of the :books, Mallory, a veterinarian. 
. FOR RENT --  2,000 sq. if. , • t . . ,p ~ n m , ~ .  ~ both personal  and  The CoUple has.a homein 
office space. 4623 Lakeles ~A,~.~. .~. ! ,~ .~, I . , I , . , , [ , ,~ :~ ..... •1 TENDERSFOR • ; professional, and even Carmel, Cal i f , ,  and is 
ne 6,15 2552 ~ ~1[  Ave. Pho " • ~~.~! I ;  CONSTRUCTION OF ~ ~ I ~  keeps records of business raising.aii assortment of 
(acc.6oc.tfn) ~-~,~i~, :~ i l  GRADINGAND A. You're in luck. .calls on a:'home com. unusuhl '~animals, in-. 
: " ' ~~l~.~l .~!~! , i  DRAINAGE FOR• That show, which was on puter. - c luding "camels and 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ . 
might '  actually . se t  
married; Then, the!pair . 
abrupt ly  .pa~ed,.: "with 
SassOoz~ tel l ing •- friends • 
she  attr ibuted/a-newly- 
acquffed stomach ulcer 
'to all.the stress;. NOW, 
Erik;and Beverly are ~n 
item again in.fact ~ and in 
fiction. Seems he'll play 
his love interest in an up- 
coming "CHiPs' '.show. 
GROWING UP: Caw 
Grant ' sdaUghter  Jen- 
nifer justturned 16 and 
took and passed her 
driver'Stest last  month. 
Her proud papa gave her 
a sports car for her bir- 
thday and she .spends 
a very familiar..'quality 
quite apart "from' 'these 
films. Haven't we heard 
itelsewhere7 -- L.W. 
A. Indeed you have, 
but you may be surprised 
to learn where. In ad- 
dition to being a fine ac- most  afternoons, now . _ .  , 
~r i .~ne f'r.m rl r t '  ' " tress, Kutanya s an ex- 
i e ir ' H'i]isn S ar "und pert at voices. She per- 
n ,After see;n o "M,, formed crucial dubbing 
=~,~.:.. w . ,  ,; ;~-~ . . /  for  Angle Dickinson in 
'c" o~ne~l'. ~ "w ' : : L  '"~,;",~.~ "d~ssed to K i l l . "  at the 
y l i l t  " . ' , ' g "~tC l  g " • O,T^^, . .  ..,.. i. . . . . . .  peclal request of dtree; 
. uu,~, w= ...c u=~u.~v t - r  B' : ' -  D - 'n - * - -  wh ^  fans of L~in i~ K*'*" ~: " v .  ,m,  ~r , , , ,m,  u 
who has a marvelous told Sutanya he needed. 
character par t  in the 60 s.econds of convincing 
morel. Is she married? -~ pass!on.ate, sounos ).or 
M R " - Angle s taw scene, .. ptus 
• :~ ; Lainie c" rr-n'" two-and-a-half minutes 
lives, in suburbanC~o~s :feambl°0d'rCUs;a~Hinn g 
Angeles with her  '11- .cr . .  s .or ne g 
,,ear old dau,,hter ,^.,," in me etevator sequen- 
J " ~ • t zV l l l  C ' "  " " " " 
her former relationship ~... , P ro  the!. she is, 
with comnose~ p~t~r  Alaa s alstincuve style 
D . . . .  v , -•  ~: : , ,  rose to the occasion with anlels, ' • wno was. • 
m~rr |~=d , . . . . . .  ~. o ,oo  flying vocal chords~ (In- 
-"~"t'ilet'~me s~le'h "~'~' , ,~ terestingly, Angle had a 
~)'ld She and "l~alliei's' double for ~ the nude 
S ~it 'u sore shower scenes, too, but it p p e yeas ago, ~ - . ,.. - .-• wasnt  Rutanya Alda in ana Lalnle now says . -  , :.o,....~ x • 
she~ not ,averse to  a tna, , .=, , ,~, ;  
" '  "CO r n V e n t i o na l  'Got a question? Write 
marriage,'! She remains , to Robin Adams Sloafiin 
a single mother for the careoftbisnewsv ^ 
i ' 
M 
Huntnst Apd ent 
• • . . . 
I 0fl am s] 
Inc ludes  f r idge, ,  stove, drapes ,  wa l l . to  
wa l l  carpet ,  c lose  to schools  and  bus .  
' ' I nqu i re  about  reduced  ra tes .  
. Call IW'7911 
Coachman 
• Apa, ,nen s /i i 
. , . , , . . . ,  t.,s,., ,,o., 
• /.v.to,. , , , , y  ,y,t.m, m...g.,. 
Ph. ,  m. .V . ,  ,,ny".. 
EVELYNSIDING from 1964 to 1968, had, llamas; One reason the 
, ,  , ,  . . EXTENSION KMI5.31 .. . . .  like Star Trek , a loyal Q. We: were shocked 49-year-old actress " 638.t268 
TRIPLE E Class A tohear  that Carol Bur -  
Motorhome. Low mileage. (MILE9.Sl) cult fol lowing. And CBS nett is breaking up her hasn't faced'the cameras , 
Sleeps 6, Excellent BULKLEYSUBDIVISlON, wil l  air a two-hour TV  20-year  marrmge,  since• she made "The  ~c~- . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  
condition. Price negotiable. •BRITISHCOLUMBIA movie starring that W , , . Mirror Creek'd,  in 1980 , ;asn  t . . : .  ' : :  . -she " " 
ORYCLEANINO PLANT Phone 635.3,;03. * Work consists of clearing; famous pair, Napoleon p~0fessi0na|ly involved " is that she's by nature SQUARE 
for sale. First class (P$-11Apr.) excavating and'disposal of Solo and his Russian • With her husba~id? if S0, withdrawn, andhappyat SUMMIT  APARTMENTS 
- home with the ammals. ' waste material; supplyand • :sidekick, lilya guryakin,. 
equipment. Good location, place corrugated metal early • next .year. Titled what will happen to her But she's coming out of TERRACE 
Phone for more Information ~ career? -- O.P, ~her shell a bit. She'll play One & Two bedrooms featur ihg :  635.7937. culverts, granulermaterlal, "The Return of the Man A. As we'.ve all lear- • 
tenting and mdlng, from U.N.C.L.E. - The a sexy real estate agent in 
(Acce.eApr.) Sealed tenders In the self-  15 Years Later Affair," nred  from other.husband, the upcoming TV movie eFrtdge, steve & drapes 
addressed envelope will be it will begin production wifeprofessional unions, "MALIBU,', sharing a sWell to wall carpeting 
received up to 12 o'clock in Las Vegas at the end managers can boas easily number of temperature . . . .  :eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
neon Mountain Dayl ight of this month. '" oGymneslum facilities 
Time; Thursday, April 2e, ..... eOn.slte management 
lm.  " ' For  your  persona l  v iew ing  v i s i t  
Tender ing  documents  may WANTED o . r . . . m . . . , , , . , :  
1979 THUNDERBIRD car  be obta ined  f rom the Off ice . . ., : . . . .  
--excellent condition. $6,000 ~ .  of Regional Chief Engineer, 2607 PEAR ST.  
OBO. Phofie 635.9561. 15th Floor, 10094 ~ 104 Ave. • ~ 
(PS.12Apr.) Edmonton, Alta. or the 'Small loader with grapple and ' orcall . 
"Track and Roadway . lumber forks. '175 HP Power 000 OYO0 A 
PONTIAC I179 GRAND Officer, 14480 • 117 A 
PRIX LJ--V8, deluxe ~ Avenue, North Surrey or the .:unit. Phone collect 
Track & Roadway 
model. Air conditioning etc. Engineer,. 283 George St., T IME OFF: Jodie (403)  587-2S29 or  
Excellent condition. Phone Prince George, B.C. on or Foster is thioking about (403) 587-2388 
635-3354. ~ after Thursday, April 7, 1983 taking, more time off " 
(P20.SApr.) "~ - .~"~'~ u~on,dep0slt of a certified from her studies at Yale 
I 
) 197" /DODGE P ICKUP- - - -  
1918 Ford Falrmount, Stn. 
Wgn. 
1979 Ford Van, complete 
with Industrial steam 
carpet cleaning equipment. 
For appointment to view 
call: 
Bank" ef Commerce, 
Terrace, 635-6231, 
• Of fe rs  to be made by sealed, 
b ids .  the highest bid not 
'necesurlly accepfod. 
(Acc£gApr.) 
f l f l~. l  do l la r  (t3Q) cheque 
payable ,  to the Canad ian  
National Rai lway Co. 
Dq~iiit-refUnd~l On:i, eturn 
of .:documents in 'goad 
condltlon wlthln thldy (30) 
days from the dote of tender 
closlng~. :/: ,For .~ur.t.her 
technlcal enqulrles call the 
office qf the Condrucllon 
Engineer Prlnce George, 
B.C.  (604) ~kl-t164. 
The lowest or any Ifender n~ 
neces:r l ly  accepted. :~  
Vl~e-Presldeet 
Edm0ntonl Altb;-:~ '~ :_ ~.~ ~. 
(Acc3-6,7,11 AW.) 
because she's been, of- 
fered the Amanda Plum- 
mer role in the stage play 
"Agnes of (30d" starting 
in March when Amanda 
leaves. ,Jodie has told 
friends a t :  Yale she'll 
only do the play if they 
guaraniee that' she'll get 
the movie, version~ as 
well. Ofcourse, Amanda 
(Christopher Plummer iS 
her 'father) Wants that 
too what with 'the praise 
she 8ot for hat small role 
in "The World AC, 
cording to Garp." 
Q. We're wild for 
I 
FOR SALE  
Exce l lent  cond i t ion . -  81 Ford  12 ' 
" passengerC lubwagon - -  302, v .a ,  cus tom 
~ de luxe  In ter io r ,  AM.FM.Casset te  and 4,  
' speakers .  Rear  seat  heater ,  t in ted  
windows.  Winter  .and summer~o-'steel 
be l ted  rad ia l s .  7S,000 k in .  
*8 ,000 .00  
' Phone John  
:',. 6364476 or  6354880 
I I 
• . . . .  . . . . .  • :  P q . .  i i• 
+ ..._+.., etroleum I.Jlrec,. orate OQ 
n n ' I+  ' ' ' M n ~ ' ~ " - ~ " - . . . .  ' " ' " " " ", ' :  + . . . .  " '  ' " * t + ' ' :+++ I+~+ " :+ ~ ? + "+ * " * + - r 4' ; . ' r ' '  * :'` ~ ' "  ' . . . . . . .  " " : , I P '  '+  I \ + ; / ;  : , , ,  + n~ *L~ ', ;+ + q ' . . . .  & " : '  n 4 n 4~ nnh ; : " 'n~+~ 
' ~ i 1' ' "  ' ' ' + ' " ' " " ~ ' " " ' ' " " " " " '1 . . . . . .  ' '  ''L~ ' ' : ' '~: '  " ' ' ~" ' L : . . . . . .  + + " ~ ' '' " " ~ " '~' : : ' ' '1  '1+1: 'J~:J :r +" ~ " + d ~ " " ' : + ' : ' : '  " '"  : ~' ~:nomic research and an"iY~s,C~+~,t ; . 
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ministry wi l l  not hdp an 
environmental group launch 
a court.suit +againSt .Carolin 
Mines Ltd., officials of the 
group said Wednesday. 
Lawyer Marilyn KanskY, 
acting for the. Steelhesd 
Society of B.C., said the 
ministry is placing 
roadblocks in the way of 
public interest groups that 
want to file class-action- 
type' suits in B.C. 
The society tried for more 
than one year to~ ~et 
Attorney General Allan 
Williams' name on its writ. 
It finally filed the suit this 
week without it, asking for 
damages and an injunction 
limiting Carolin Mines' 
Creek and the Coquihalla 
River, about 14o ldlometres 
east of here. 
Kunsky said the addition 
• ~)f Williams' name w0uldnot 
affect the outcome of the 
B.C. Supreme Court suit, 
but it Would give the ~oclety 
status before the court, 
automatically allowing the 
case to be heard. 
Without William's name, 
the society will have to earn 
that status by proving to the 
Court hat it+suffered special 
dumage as  a result of 
Carolin Mines' actions. 
"The attorney general's 
derision has put another 
barrier in the way of 
environmental groups 
Kansky said, 
Ernie Bergeron, 
president of the Steelhend 
Society, said the ministry 
told the •society it was 
refused: status because it 
cannot afford t~earry on its 
suit. 
20,000 steelhead tro,t.=' • tmspocifled damages to be "Ministries" • are -: sttidying ' se ts  Of appllcatlonforma,time-consuming but necessary to." :!' 
Caro lln director ~ e  p!aced in a tr~t fund for the conditions under which.~ remaiii on:good terms.with bothgovernments. " ' : ; .  
Robblus sa id Wed~y " enhancement Of'steelhend Carolin will+.be alloWed'to -,.But since the Newfoundland court docleion; con~panies. ". 
the e0mpany keOw'sO[~inq stock. The s~it further seeks start up again. ~' ~ '+ : are going lesa.to'lhe~rate and more to COGLA and. i
such eff~et'.on the'flshi~.+We "damages onbeha[f'of-Hope ' • .Meanwhile, a chemistry the federal Depa~tmeht of Energy Mines and Resources.i. 
have see~.not a shred:~df residents Karrin*Ronde~u laboratory at the junction of .The"New(0un~and! government has +no Intention ef:i" 
evidence ~ th l s ; / com~ and James MacMurdo,:who • Ladner Creek 'and  the disbanding its Petrolet~iDl'rectorate. But in light Of the. 
that our disch'erges have say their drinldng water Coqnihalla River has not apparent federal'victory in the jurisdiction dispute, it.s: 
endangered ven one singi~ was polluted~ ' found any dangerous practical effect ~on the,0ffshore industry now seems in-i 
Carolin. Mines faces The society also wantsan 
criminal Charges : under.i- injunction to  prevent 
both federal and provinces'! Car01in , Mines from 
onviromnental law.+ as a exceeding pollution: 
result of the i9~2 ]ncidmt. etsndards set by its mining 
Those charges,+~/ere•set~.fe~; permit. Konsky said mines 
trial in La~ley: pr~vinelAi" •~ orion receive provincial 
court next : Monday, but ' ~aste Management Branch 
were adjournedlastweek to approval to exceed 
June 27. for the: federal permitted standards. 
/'There are situations-like" 
charges andto July 5 for the this all over •the province 
..... fish," he.said.' . 
Ministry offldals could 
not be reached for comment 
Wednesday, 
The suit. stems from the 
alleged umping of cyanide- 
laced wastes into LadDer 
Creek in April, 1982; from a 
Carolin Mines tailing pond 
near HOpe, B.C. The wastes 
from.the gold mining and 
Storms rage across U,S. 
An estimated 25,000 people fled their homes'in M/saisbippi 
and Louisiana after Up to 35 entimetres Of rain caused 
floods that closed dozens of roads in the United States,. 
halted a passenger train and swept away two children. 
Five people drowned or were presumed drowned 
Wednesday in the lower Mississippi Valley. Thirteen people 
have died in the stormy ~weatber that began Sunday in 
(~lifornia, turning spring back into winter. 
Temperatures in the Rocky MountainS' have been at 
record lows all week -- including--14 Wednesday in Denver 
and --17 in Cheyenne, Wyo. 
A freak storm left 25 contimetres of snow in Texas ,and 
tornadoes whistled through. Rankin County and the 
"~tnnville area of Mississippi, causIng one injury. 
,~,eanwhile, the Gulf of Mexico states were hit 
intermittently by hailstorms. 
The National Weather Service in. Kansas City.put the 
number of evacuess inthe lower Mississippi Valley at 25,500 
and the Louisiana governor's office said ~0,000 fled their 
homes., in that state alone.. 
Rivers, streama,+bayous and irrigat/on ditches overflowed 
across eastern Louisiana nd Mississippi, particularly north 
of Lake Pontchartrain. 
In Hatfleshurg, Miss., a soven-Yenr-eld girl walking home 
from school Wednesday was swept away in a creek and 
presumed drowned, police said. An eight-year-bey drowned 
near Powells Crossroads, Teen., when he tried to cross the 
sequatchie River on horseback, authorities said. 
Rivers also Crested above flood siage to the north., About 
300 people fled homes;along the Illinois River, mostly 
Peoria, m., where the river was 1.8 metres above flood 
stage, and farther south in Grafton, where the river was 2.7 
metres above flood stage and the main street hrough the 
town of 1,050 was under 47 centlmetres of water.. 
Rainfall approached record levels across Mississippi and 
Louisiana. In Hattiesburg, 36 ceatimetres fell in .seven 
hours Wednesday.. An area northeast of Baton Rouge was 
hit with 25 centimetres. 
A flash flood rolled through the southern Mississipp~ town 
of Columbia, leaving 30 downtown businesses and many 
homes awash in about about one metre of water. • : 
~u-ntrak said'a mudslide in Mississippi covered railway 
tracks and delayed the Southern Crescent's arrival in New 
Orleans by10 hours. ~ ' 
Tracks linking Memphis, Tenn., to New •Orleans and 
Jackson, Miss, also were washed out. " 
Louisiana authorities, reported three, men drowned 
Wedaesday in two ~ separate incidents+when, their vehleles 
were caught in fl0odwaters;,. 
A freak storm dumped 27 centimetres of snow Wednesday 
in []  Paso, .Tex. The wintry Weather tied up traffic, forced 
drivers to abandon cars, slowed bus service and kept 
students and workers home. 
In New Me~ico, 53 centimetres of ,snow had fallen at 
Cloudcroft by morning, with 48 centimetres at Ruidsso. 
Newton, the king of. Las Vegas casinos.. 
Watt, as Interior secretary, co~trols the" National Park 
Service, which runs the celebrations on the Mall. 
The Beach Boys performed at the annual fireworks 
display in 1~0 and 1961, and the Grass Rootd performed last 
year. Hundreds of  thousands Of people attended the 
celebrations, 
Watt coinplained the concerts were "hard rock," and said 
his deeison was because of "high drug use, high alcoholism, 
broke~ bottles,' some injured people, some fights." 
Watt offends rock fans 
! 
Al l  PEOPLE 
WASHINGTON (AP)+-- Interior Secretary James Watt 
has Struck a sour note •with some White +House aides by 
banning rock groups such as the Beach. Boys from the 
capital's annual U.S. Independence Day Celebration. 
"There are a lot of us who think they (the Beach Boys) 
are a national institution ," said Michael Deaver, the White 
House deputy chief of staff and close advisor to the 
president. 
"Anybody thotthinks that the Beach Boys are hard rock 
must think Montovani plays jazz." 
Some White House aides, speaking on condition they not 
be named, said they; wouldn't be surprised if Watt reversed ..... ~' 
his decision. 
As for l~esident Reagan's opinion of the Beach Boys, . 
De.aver said, " I  wouldn't be a bit surprised if he is a fan." 
The Beach Boys, known since the t500s for their so-called 
surfing sound, have had hits such as GoOd Vibrations and 
Calliornia Girls. 
I)eaver emphasized he was not making a big i~ue out of 
Watt'Sdscision and that he had no power to overturn it. 
Asked if he would discuss the matter with Reagan, Dearer 
said: "Sure." 
In a decision made public Wednesday, Watt expressed 
concern that rock music was attracting "the wrong 
e lement" -  drinking and drug-taking youths -- to the 
annual.celebration on the Washington Mall. -- 
Inetend, Watt arranged for "patriotic, famfly-bsaed 
entertainment" bythe U.S. Army Blues Bandand Wayne 
Penalties+ reduced 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - A B.C. Supreme Court judge 
upheld Wednesday a ruling by the Workers' Compensation 
Board that reduced eontaminatinn penalties against 
Cominm Ltd. 
Justice Victor Dryer dismissed an application by the 
United Stenlworkersof America, Local 45}, which ~ught o 
quash two orders of the board reducing penalties imposed 
against Comlnco because contaminant levels at Its Trail, 
B.C,, plant exceeded those allowed under board 
regulations. 
The union complained that the ho~d failed to give It the 
opportunKy to answ~ submissions by the m~Ikmy ~ did 
not act in accordance with the commoh law rules of flllturai 
justice, 
In 19'/7, contaminant levels at the plaut e~eeedt,  
allowable llmlis and the board assessed a pon~ty apthSi 
the comPany of i~,6'7s per month, effocflve'Jan, i, I~/~, 
Subsequently, the board refunded the rompany 50 per 
cent of the penalty paid between Jan. 1, 1978, and Dee. 31, 
1960, then cancelled the penalty because the modernization 
program by the compauy, designed to improve conditions, 
bad progressed acoordiag to schedule. 
Justice Dryer ruled that the ration had not proved+that it 
did not have notice of the issues which might be considered 
by the board and an opportunity to deal with them. 
q 
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young plans to' take to the streets 
-- not to campaign but to repair potholes. 
Young is to put shovel in hand today to make good on an 
offer to personally fill some of the city's potholes, aid press 
secretary Sdndra Walker. She said he would fill a pothole or 
two. 
"If you find a pothole, come see me," Young said Monday 
in a speech to theConcerned Black Clergy of Metropolitan 
Atlanta. "I'll fix it myself.: There are so few of them that I
can make that promise." 
Walker said the remark prompted at least 60 phone caLls 
~ay  to the dty's offices, but.most were friendly. 
"Everyone's been really nice," Walker said, "except for 
one guy On Banlthead HighWay who said.the whole street.iS 
a pothole." 
Oakland A's pitcher Mike Norris curved his sports car 
into s telephone pole on the way to the ballpark Wednesday, 
hut he~onk off the scare and took the mound as scheduled 
against .Cleveland ' L'/dians. 
Norris, driving alone in a new BMW,'seld he was coming 
around a winding turn in the open hills at about 4o 
kilometrea an hour when the accident occurred. He said it 
was'fortunate he telephone pole was there. 
"It was off the mountain or into the pole, one of the two," 
he said. 
Prank Wenhsm, who called In for a pint or two every day 
for 50 years at thb George Hotel in Worthing, England, left 
~,500 to the staff who Served him. 
Hotel manager'Roy [,ester said: "He got very bad on his 
• legs toward the end and someone would pick him up from 
his home and take him back, after lunch and in the evening. 
He never drank very much, but used to come for the 
company. He hsd his own turner where he always sot/' 
Wenbam, a widower and retired hosb~na~nan, died in 
' January at age 80. He left the rest.0f his'f364,500 estate,~ 
homes for +the elderly. : / :  .~.' 
involving large 
corporations,,, Bergeron 
said. "They are exceeding 
their pollution ~rmits 
every day, and it is 
condoned by the 
government~" 
Carolin Mines' milling. 
operation was shut down 
again in late March, When 
the level Of its tailing pond 
was found to be 1.5 metres 
higher than allowed~ 
Kelly Francis, a regional 
information offier with the 
Fovincial • environment 
cyanide levels. question. 
Cra~iman'a 
As~¢lation of 
Br~sh co~mb~, 
1411 C~Wr~M Street, 
Granvllte isk~l, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 3R7 
(6O4) 687-650 
CRAFTS IN B.C. 
The Craftsmen's Association of British,~Columbla is currently 
preparing an illustrated directory of Crafts. If you are a member 
of the CABC you will receive complete details of the 
photographing schedule In your next newslefteK If you are not 
currently •a member of CABC butare Interested in submifllng a 
sample of your craft work for photography and Inclusion in the 
directory, or would like further Information, please drop a line to: 
Gall Rogers; Executive Director 
Craftsmen's Association of B.C. 
1411 Cartwright Street 
Granville Island 
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 3R7 
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" "+°  iIHCG • NATURAL GAS WELDING APPLIANCES SUPPLIES 
OF~II  l ine of IOxygeo  and Ace ly lene 
OSml th  Torches 
P r lmue Camping OArc  Welders  
SupP l ln  eWeld lng  Rod and 011 
OLWol lmasler  .~ 
Gas BBQ's  accessories end par ts  
log LIQUID GAS LTD. 
4516 Kelth Ave., Terrace. 6~.91~ 
ABVAN BUILDERSI:LTD, 
•-Residential -Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635-5628 
.Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak 
Terrace, B.C. 
Your  lot 
or ours  
-Renovations 
3671 Walnut  Dr .  
R .R .No .  4 
THiS SPACE AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD. 
Phone 
635-6357 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialisb __ Handled 
Promptly t 
TERRACE * KITIMAT * 
638-11~ . ~ 632-4741 - 
Gi'ow yo~J~ 13wn fresh tomaloes a J~+~ables wlt h 
an afford lb lo ~ Irf,'~rl+ 
p,  +~ ' /" e!,W +vmn~ , '0  ,++~ 
rc  ; f(~ .mpl IS'x.' ~ assailant 
,+x,, +me+ _+3 
+, . , ; . 
- -  Custom car stereo installation 
- -  Service on most brands 
tv's and stereos 
- - -  Ser'v[ce on sony, RCA and 
- .. • Sanyo video recorders. 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635:4543 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP + 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Cbainsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
ia=unl 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
16 West Terrace 
NANAUlI/ 
PARTNER 
available* 
MIOHEL ROY 
638.0358 
retail ,  sales, food 
24. PEAR ST . .  RES. 
TERRACE,  B.C. VSG IR5 
Always wanted a log house  Stephen's 
" "  Plan Now witk Genera l  Reua i rs  
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m m ~ ~ J ~ j J ~ l | ~ m ~ E ~ l i V a l l i V ~ ,  iua l l l '~ ' lmd lg  Transmissions, Engines,  etc. ' 
. ~ ~  ~ I m i  +Heavy Du ly  Indus l r  al  Equ preen| + 
; ~ A L , . . I  . - -Mar ine  engines ( Inboards  end Outbosrd~ 
L '~ ' I~  _ - " - J ~ --_ " - " .  - . ] I L~ . I I  m,--.,~ A ~ I  - -Reasonable RaMs and Guaranteed Servl¢ 
'l~- ~ I ~ l i  ~ - I I L I J I  - (k )vernment  L c'endld Mechanic  
'~ I .~  • " RM " d"~esa  --~. " - -  m . -- -"P4~.~'nlPl i lrmlPs PHONe43S-|S+| S IDENCE PHOHEI Ih - I I I ISHC 
~1~ US I . IA IbV  Kal.&~U.ltJL~lMbaMIl~mJl~l.~, J[.WJL ~ FRED+L. STEPHEN5 ~Ht~p Ar lnoae  
Terrace,  B.C. 
j 
t ards} 
Service 
OP 
FREDL.  STEPHENS SHOP'ADDRESS 
.A , .  m .~A 4~43GouleiAve.  4452Ral lwsyAve.  
O3~'14UU Terrace  B C VSG 151 Terrace B C ... , . 
For in formation On 
,, direcl 
running yourlad in ths business 
)ry call 63516357 
